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Fearful Disaster At
Sea; 214 Lives Lost

‘THE LONGEST WAY ’ROUND IS THE SHORTEST 
WAY HOME”

1

BCjl.mHE WAS AFIRE “Well,” said Mr. Hi- < 
1 ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I been f, 
readin* what they call /* 
forecasts o' what’s gon- 
to happen in 1921. The | 
papers 
zincs is
Me an’ Hanner got 
quite worked up ■ about 
What one feller prophe
sied till we read the next 
one. That give us a 
sort of appetite for 

an’ we kep’ on 
Then we sot

&i ! m Spanish Steamer Wrecked — Whole Families -------
Among Victims—Were Kept to Cabins Because Sale)of General Wolfe's Let- 
of Tempest—Babe of Three Among the saved.

4
- Ijfc..

Family Aroused in the Early 
Morning

ters to Monktonan’ the maga- 
full of ’em.

^ ti » « Madrid, Jan- 4.—Two hundred and'fourteen persons lost their lives when the Also Instructions to Wolfe
near Villagarda Saturday night,sr-Plan New Brunswick Branch 

for Royal Caledonian Curl
ing Club—Entries for St. 
John Bonspiel — Masonic 
Installation.

-i l Spanish steamer Santa Isabel was wrecked 
says a telegram received here, from the governor of Pontevedra.

Fifty-six persons were saved, but many of them were injured.
Muniz Ricueldi, the captain of the vessel, was severely hurt, and it is not ex-

From King George III.— 
Plea for Suitable Office for 
Canada in London.

It, Lj CaptainUK 1 1 more, 
readin*.
down an’ tried to- figger SMSjg pected he will recover.
out what it all ccme to, Many bodies have been washed ashore. In many cases whole families
up our*'minds To tic were drowned. Among the saved was an infant three years of age whose par-

care o’ the stock, git out ents are believed to be dead.
a year’s supply of wood I Latest despatches from Cadiz state that the ship was driven on the rocks
fer the fires, an’ git ready to put in as during a tremendous storm, and the la rge number of deaths is attributed to eral Woife will be sold by auction by
back* as“w^coulcT remember that was a the fact that the passengers had been confined to their cabins because of the Sotheby in February, also secret instruc-
good an’ a safe thing to do—yes, sir. I violence of the tempest, and many-of them were asleep. j tions to ueneral Wolfe by George III.
aint sayin’ the’ won’t be all kinds o’, ■j’jj. majority or those rescued from the ship were unable to speak on be- dated Feb. 1769. Another document in 
trouble in the world this year, but as frightful experiences during the hours of clinging to Wolfe’s handwriting contains the articles
fer as me an’ Hanner is concerned—if mg lanoeo, owing io r 6 * s of capitulation contemplated in tne event
we kin keen the critters well fed—an’ the wreckage in the terrific storm and coid. - of the attack on Quebec proving sue-
keep tne weeds down------ an’ git a. little The meagre details so far obtainable indicate that the disaster occurred at cessful.
knittir.’ an’ patchin’ an’ fence mendin’ a quartcr to two o'clock Sunday morning, when virtually everyone on board was Speaking at the Wolfe anniversary 
done—an’ keep our héalth—I don’t . \ , ~ ‘ dinner in Westerham last night, Sir
b’lieve them there prophecies ’ll bother m Dea* _________________________________________________________  Campbell Stuart ventured to direct at-
us much at all I’ve alwus said we could -----------------: .• ... 1 ■■■■■■' ---------— tention td the need for a suitable office
r,rrw?hSlT,K"5.fh,;.m."M cardinal gibbons liiiizr I rnih »Tnnç

is moved to home IVIAht LtbloLAIUKo saiaï
than they was. Anyway me an’ Hanner ______ London than herself.

M. ^ Doctor, Think Gratification of Onfll/f OTATCMCklTÇ
EÎ&SÂÂ SrS C Desire Will Hasten Recov- TKÜ V t ù IAI LlVItll ! Ù 2» 8X £

tft ,b,7iiS K, * and «y of Prelate. 1
out of work,” said the reporter.

“That ’ud be hard lines,” said Hiram.
“Blit I hope I’d pull through somehow time sidce December 19, when he was 
—an’ L,j'd~an’ got goin’ good ag|n— stri k with illness after a service in
SIW STuS* - S,. w Church, CdbaU O.hhua,

money was as easy as tiirowin’ it away slept last night in tne plain little room
you wouldn’t see hard times half so jn fljjs residence here where he has lived
often—By Hen !” and worked for many years. , ,

---------------   —-  --------------- removed yesterday by automobile from Swann last night obtained subpoena for
the Robt. T. Snriver home at Union State Senator Thodore Douglas Robin- 

,, son and Assemblymen Jos. Steinberg,
sligiftiy'from the"requiring them to appear before the 

FROM MEXICO Last night members of his household grand jury on next Friday, in connection
_ reported that he was sleeping peacefully, with their announced intention to ask

St. John?, Mich., Jan. 4.—Dr. Charles Many times in the lai)t few days lie the legislature ’to investigate the city
j T. Sturgis, formerly of his city, has fll— ; had expressed a desire to return to his 
! ed with the state dépar aient, daims, for home, and his physicians believe that 

$500,000 afrüast the Mexican the gratification of this wish wiU aas- ;
ten his recovery.

The impiûvx.iuent in the Cardinal s 
condition continued today.

nvsfSi/gsp

London, Jan. 4—(Canadian Associated 
Press j—Thirty-three autograph letters 
addressed to General Monkton by Geo-

%

Tl4 ?(Special to The Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Jan 4—The fire 

department was given an early rhnming 
1 call on account of a fire at the residence 

of Hon. J. H. Barry, judge of the 
Court of. Kings Bench, 751 Brunswick 
street. It started in a partition from 
an unknown cause and the occupants 

■of the house were fortunate in being 
aroused by smoke before the flames got 
much headway. The firemen found it 
necessary to cut away a portion of the 
partition.

The re-establishment of a New Bruns
wick branch of the Royal Caledonian 
Curling Club is to be considered at a i 
meeting to be held in Fredericton on 
the 11th inst. This meetiig is called 

' fcy J. A. Sinclair of St. John, secretary 
rk ithe New Brunswick branch.
Fredericton Curling Club has appointed,
President John Neill, Secretary E. A.
McKay and S. Dow Simmons as dele
gates. Other clubs in the province are 
expected to send delegates.

The Fredericton Curling Club also 
has decided to enter in the double rink 
competition at the St. John bonspiel as 
well as enter single rinks. The skips 
for the double rink entry are F. P. Hatt fsj0 Money and No SHel-
and T. L. Fowler. 1

ter, He Tells Mayor
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—Chapin in St. Louis Star.
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V. C. Winner At City
Hall Seeking Work HOLD-UP IN NEWBaltimore, Md., Jan. 4—For the first Allegation of Corruption in

Administration of Affairs in 
New York.

I

Four Fredericton rinks will curl at 
St Stephen on Wednesday. The skips 
are S. D. Simmons, F. P. Hatt, W,
“rti” Sergeant-Major A. E. Wood

KS/ÏS Says He Came Here on

the premises of Clarence Goodspeed at Hearing Work Was Plenti- 
He also admitted breaking 6 ,

into1 three'other places. He was sen- ful—Is Asked to \V rite
tenced to three years in the Boy’s In- xxr-n T>
dustrial Hodie at St John. ^ ^ ^ Council and Case Will Be

M. , installed officers on Monday night. Takdl Up. Illinois Church \ isitor Steals government, charging the loss of a
Wihtman Brewer, P. M., was the in- _________ From Prickets of the sinffers ranch of a,000 acres aâl/ cruelties suf-
stailing officer. The officers are:— X1 rom JrOCKCtS OI tne Slllgeis. , famtiv auL held captive

J. Walter McFarlane, W. M.; Alfred Winner of the Victoria Cross, the Dis- _________ I bv Mexican bandits a W-* Bhmca. r’OTUl'PT A TNTIV. Brewer, I. H. M; Harold R Losran, tinguished C induct Medal with bar, the ! y,.' b.u(hts are alleffld to have driven COMPLAIN 1
». W.iC. Temple Savage, J. W.; AU'ert Military Medal, the Royal Humane So- Chicago, Jan. 4.—Parishioners of the ff 8000 lxead ofacat'J and yw".,- and op TREATMEÎ4T
Boone, chaplain; A. W. RocIcweU, ciety medal for life saving and the gp,^, church. at Winnettka, a fash- to hlv^dtitrp^ thc eoffee piantatidu ^ _ „^*ne
treasurer; A. W. Coombes, secretary; French Croix de Guerre, but out of work , ^ suburb are mysti- and buildings. ' OF MINISTERS
N. John, S. D.; A. Wheaton, J. D.; and without even the inspect of a root i!” ' ,mre W. H. Keenwright, Dr. Sturgis’
C. Hcdley Forbes, S. S.; Thomas White- over his head tonig’rt—this was (the fied as to the identity of an e derly n motlier_in„iaw ;s alleged to have died of 
head, J. S.; Whitman Brewer, D. C.; peculiar combination of circumstances who Occupied a front pew on Sunday starvaj-ion while Mrs. Sturgis was forced
F. R. Dunbar, I. G.; J. G. Hall, tyler. ^elated to Mayor Schofield at city hall mornjng after he had visited the choir do messenger duty between the ban-

this morning by ex-Regimental Ser- room and secured ap the vaiuables from dit calnp in the mountains and Mexico
geant-Major Albert B Wood, thirty- wc ! City« tinder threat of death to Dr. Stur-eight years of age, a veteran of four the overcoats of the chmr memhers. The complain says that Dr. and
campaigns, including the South African Missing articles included the pastors Sturgis were released on November
and European wars, and entitled £o wear monogramed silver cigarette case, a u without,.food or money and made 
no fewer than seventeen decorations and de, faa, and guma in caah ranging their way across the United States line.
service medals. He was four times w ™------  -------
wounded in the great war, his seven ,rÎS ^^ ™ $1°‘
brothers and one sister Archibald Shaw, the choir mother, who
the service and his fathercand mother ^ him choir doak room: Hc
died while tiieir ch ldren were serving ^ ^ he was attending the
their county. „Het. als.3'°=tnt war services and lost his way. Later he was
killed in the South African * . . noticed among the congregation. As London, Jan. 4k— (Canadian Associated

Mr. Wood enhstedmthe Lancash e the man kft tfae church an usher shook Prcss)^South African cables indicate 
Fusiliers when a yo ■ ''ends witn nim and asked him to return. a]arm by the nationalists at increasing

^ iv t^-,1 J i - on 1 serv}c® ^ ‘hC th Kin^ ànâ H= Promised he would. ' secessions from their ranks during the
Casualties 37 Killed and 180 receiving the D. CM. the oS --------------- . —- «---------------- election fight and the growing strength

Wounded-Taking Over =l«p, and thVper- in nrilT I in nil of the South African-Umdnists coali-
sian Gulf and clasp. He came to Can- |\ \r 111 I IIP I I jl|
ada in 1912, remaining on the reserve ||J ULIl I Ul Ull
list of the Lancs and returned to the 
hom-land in the outbreak of the war.

He participated in the famous retreat 
24s and from Mons during which he reived 
fof the the bar to his D. C. M. for gallantry

New York, Jan. 4—District AttorneyHe was\

CLAIMS DAMAGES 
OF HALF MILLION

Youthful Bandits Rob Ticket 
Agent and Two Passengers.

■ Mills.
l

THEN TAKES PEW New York, Jan. 4—New York bandits, 
apparently seeking new fields to con
quer, today transferred their activities 

The two members of thé legislature under-ground. Two unmasked youths 
charged in their prepared statement j walked into the subway station at
5Î S worst’iuad“th^mMt SjSÎ

ministration In its history.” promptly fainted—and scooped up $71
“I want them to go before the grand change. 

jury,” Mr. Swann said, “and give tins When She recovered the men forced 
facts on which they base their aile- her to open the door of the ticket booth 
gâtions. I don’t anticipate that either* whj]e they, rifled the money drawer, 
of them know anything about what -pwo passengers who came down the 
they’ve said!' They’ve picked up the un- stepS for a train a few minutes later 
verified rumors and have made direct were help up by the pair' and relieved 
allegations of corruption in the public „f their money and jewelry. After 
service.” warning the men to make on outcry, the

youths calmly walked to the street and 
Sauntered leisurely past a policeman.

Penniac.

administration.

more than

“Contemptuous” Term Ap
plied to Work of Some Car
toonists, Writers and Actors PAYS TRIBUTE TO INOT MANY WERE 

KILLED AT FIUME 
IN PETTY WAR

QUEBEC PEOPLE FALLS HEIR TO 
FORTUNE IN P. E. I.

Washington, Jan. 4^—The public 
morals board pf the Methodist Episco-

sir Robert Falconer in Ad-
the contemptuous treatment of the ^ress J0 Hamilton Medical 
Protestant ministry by some cartoon
ists, writers and actors.” Association.

“On the stage and in motion pictures,
the announcement said, “the Protestant __ p , .
minister is seldom represented except Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 4r—Sir Robert
as an effeminiate fool , Falconer, president of the Umverstty of Toront0j Jan 4—A despatch to the

“The members of the Protestant Toronto, addressing the Hamilton Medi- Glohe from Buffalo> n. Y., says:— 
churches are exhorted to be liberal, to ^1 Association, paid tr*ute > ! “Captain Thomas Brennan, '
take humor as humor and be slow to w-iOTe P60^.1,6’ .'’e clnt’dian fifl^He keeper of the steamer Joshua 
wrath. But the members of the Roman ï^tafàrtthit toe ™odes, which is moored for the winter
Catholic church do not tolerate such P‘7, Cnnad, m a whole behind Buffalo Breakwater, awoke New
treatment of th=J.J^and ^«growing more tolerant of Quebec. Year’s morning to find himself heir to
always represented on the stage and, »_____ , <>rr -_______________ a comfortable fortune.
elsewhere in a most favorable way and « , larv,rrcc TU A T Me becomes half owner of an estate
whose religion is treated with con- B/xlN IVIUJ V ILo 1 JT/x 1 Charlottetown, P. E. I. The exact
sidération.” SHOW f'RTlVrTN A T S lvalue is unknown. Brennan’s parents,

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET The board added that the matter was onv W v,rva.ivj.xi'<rxi^^ . immjgr^nts from Ireland, purchased the
Chicago, Jan. 4—Opening: Wheat, being called to the attention of minis- AT THEIR WORK l®111! more .than fifty years ago. It had

March $1.751-2; May $1.70. Corn, May ters of all denominations and their con- greatly increased in value.”
Former Nova Scotian Com- 76; July 771-8. Oats, May 501-7; July gregations with a request that any vio- Chicago, Jan. 4.—Motion pictures por-
r UI 48 7-8. I lations of ordinary courtesy be reported traying criminals at work have been VILLA SCOURS COUNTRY

to the board, which would make them barred in Chicago. Chief of Police Fitz- PURSUIT OF SOME
public. maurice announced that three weeks ago j OF FORTIER FOLLOWERS
r he had issued orders to movie censors

not to issue permits for any photoplay
that showed a crime committed, even . ^ ,, _ .

i though the end of the picture might cavalry has taken the field in pursuit o
____ show the criminal in* prison cell. The .his former followers known as El

SUGAR PRICE order became public when three youth- Charro.______ M|
„ _ T ful robbers, who were sentenced to the c.Dmîo<;,Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 4.—The sugar statc reformatory at Pontiac, said their tNCORPORATE FARMERS

He is alleged to have set fire to a _ refinery here has announced another cut crimes had been inspired by a “crook” PARTY OF DAUPHIN, MAN.
He is alleged to have set nre to a of twenty-five cents in the price of all movin picture.

bam owned by Robert Coates of Am- luntd by auth- grades 0f sugar yesterday. This brings e P
herst in the early morning of December ori,y °f the quoted price of granulated down to
28, the supposed motive being to obtain part meat of Ma- $127o a hundred pounds.
$1600 insurance which he held on a nue and tuhens,, ------------ 1 ■ —--------------- _
merry-go-round stored in the barn. Tne ”• *■ b 1 “ P “ r *• ŒNTENARLAN 124 DESCENDANTS
owner of the barn carried no insurance. bxrtctor of motor. Iy0ndon, Eng., Jan. 4—Mrs. George

The prosecution was able to submit __ ________________ v.vyicoi torvteo. Hunter, a widow, aged 100 years, has
evidence which showed that toe accused d:ed at’ Leith. She had seven cliildren,
had purchased a can of benzol some days Synopsis—Light snowfalls have occur- ^- grandcliildren, 80 great grandchildren
previous to the fire, and a can with some i red in many localities of the west aud and ,jy great-great-grandelijldren. 
of the contents was discovered in the northern Ontario. It is turning colder 

The value of the . jn the west, while fair mild weather pre- 
merry-go-round was appraised at $500. ; vails from Ontario to the maritime pro- .
Wood nad nothing to say on his own vinces. I
behalf.

first espied by Mrs. NATIONALISTS IN
SOUTH AFRICA SEE 

MORE DESERTION
*

ship-
W.i

l tion.
The efforts of the labor party to raise 

economic issues in the urban centers ap- 
to have been unsuccessful.

D’Annunzio’s Ships.
Thepear

election fight, though thoroughly spirit
ed, has been without disorder.Rome, Jan. 4—The fighting for pos- 

eession of. Flume between Dec. 
the ’ signing of the agreement fo 
surrender of the city to the Italian reg- under fire. In 1915 he went to the Dar- 
Ular troops is semi-official reported to danelles with his regiment and his work 

ive cost the regulars 17 killed and 120 in saving the lives of several of the 
wounded, and the legionaries 18 killed nurses and soldiers during the sinking 
and 50 wounded, while two civilians 0f the hospital ship Royal Edward, 
were killed and about ten wounded, earned for him the Royal Humane So- 
Fhe statement adds that the number of cie.ty medal. He was ïater gassed and 
casualties shows that the operations did returned to England. Returning to 
not reach the dimensions of a real at-, France *fn 1916 he was decorated with 
tack upon the city. the Military Medal for his devotion to

Triest, Jan. 4—Disarmament of war- duty at PloegSteert and received the 
ehips under control of the D’Annunzian Frr nch Croix de Guerre with three stars 
legionaries in Fiume continued today,1 during the Somme battles of tBe fall 
all submarines chasers coming out and ■ 0j i9ig_
■being taken over by the blockade fleet, i
The army has taken over the work of Gets Highest Honor, 
finding food for tire population and the I jt was in 1917 that the Royal Gazette 

affected by recent attacks until the Pontajnc(i the announcement tliât Ser- 
situation becomes stabilized and legion- geant„Maj0r Wood had been aWarbed 
aries are being enrolled before being the y q for ]ds ga|iant actions a La

, ----------f onn Basse in 1916. His battalion had been
A score of Arditi tried to run toe ^ dy cut Up ;n an attack on the Ger- 

' lines and, all their oflicers having
was

mitted for Trial in Court in 
Amherst Phelix and WEATHERPherdinand El Paso, Texas, Jan. 4.—Francisco 

Villa at the head of a force of federalREFINERY IN
VANCOUVER CUTS<

Amherst, N. S-, Jan. 4—Henry Wood, 
orig.naliy of Amherst Head, bat recent
ly of the Southern States, was yesterday 
committed for trial on the charge of ar
son. Winipeg, Jan. 3.—United Fanners’ 

political party of Dauphin, Limited, has 
! been granted a provincial charter of in- 
j corporation. The new organization is 
! limited in capital to $5,000. It is said 
it will be federal in scope.

TWO PRIESTS ILL 
IN ONTARIO WITH 
SLEEPING SICKNESS

zone

taken out in groups of 300.

WILL REPRESENT LABOR.blockade of Fiume in a motor boat arm- man |lnes anu, an incir uuiB-h i 
ed with a machine gun yesterday, but hecome casuaities, the battalion 
they were captured a *1 there have been forced to retire- Sergeant-Major Wood 

- other arrests of persons trying to get 
out of the city.

Windsor, Ont-, Jan. 4—Rev. F. N. 
I>aurendeau, pastor of the Lady of the 
Lake church, Ford, is in the Hotel Dieu, 
seriously ill with sleeping sickness. Rev. | 
Jos. Gerard of Windsor is also ill with 
the same disease in Hotel Dieu, but is 
improving.

Reports that Rev. Father T. V. Moy- ‘ 
lan, C. SS. R., principal and vice presi- 
dent of the Assumption College, Sand-1 
wich, died from illness diagnosed as 
sleeping sickness in a Detroit hospital 
vesterday, were denied by professors of 

.the college.

; reorganized the remnant and led them
------- - . _ _ . _ I against the German machine guns,

Triest, Jan. 4—The destroyers Bron- taki seventeen prisoners, several ras-
re^rtS'sunk’by’gunfire^lmt still" afloat <*& in

although badly hit, steamed out o. i'iu.in ]!)]8 an,, returned t0 Canada, but re
harbor on Sunday afternoon. D’Aruiun- cnlisted ag a member of the CaiWMan
tio’s original fleet, consisting of one K n„diti,,narv Force to Russia, seeing 

-large destroyer, three smailer destrqyer, ^ ^ return;ng ^Canada

sa»"K srsnsyti. « -
cmsly at Fmmp d • permitting him to do work out of doors,
regime, but was never looked upon as a gt John on h-arin, that
deserter, tine still remains at .ume. thcre wag plenty of work here, arriving

' about two weeks ago, but has been un-
He said that 

and

ruins of toe barn.

Showery.
Maritime—Moderate westernly winds, 

HEADS DOMINION TRAVELERS, fair and mild today. Wednesday fresh
jsouthweàt winds, showery.
! Gulf and North Shore—Fair and a 
'little colder today. Wedi.es ^ resh to 
strong easterly winds, ligin. snow or 
rain. AERIAL TRAFFIC

POLICE POSSIBLE
New England—Partly elourlly tonight 

and Wednesday. Mild temperture; 
moderate south and southwest winds. 

Toronto, Jan. 4.—Temperatures:—
Lowest New York, Jan. 4—Representative 

United States airmen met here today to] 
aid in formulating aerial laws for;
New York, as airplanes n, mg over the 
city are becoming so numerous. Organ
ization of a special force of aerial traffic 
police will probably be the next step.

NEGRO SUES JACK 
DEMPSEY FOR MONEY

able to get employment, 
tie was now on his last re sou re 
had to get to work. A room w

Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 4.—Jack had occupied in ^t. James street must j 
Dempsey is made defendant in the dis- he vacated tonight, as he had no money! 
trict court here in action filed by J. F. to engage it longer.
Bums, a negro, in which it is alleged On recommendation of one of ttv3 city j 
that Dempsey has failed to pay Burns commissioners, Mr. Wood has submitted j 
for special services performed between A letter to the common council, asTTing |
January 10 and March 15, 1920, amount- for work, which will likely be dealt with 
ing to $700. at tills afternoon's council meeting.

It also alleged that Bums loaned —------------- • 1
LDempsey $3,500 between these dates. THE LUXURY TAX
^ ------ - FIGURES IN FREDERICTON

Fredericton, N. B.» Jan. 4—Luxury

W O".«y**; rsrÆ
SSSTh, M„, j... 2 M. » C.™n, .1 M-h-1. —
SrSr’oTlSl.SS'n'g£UL « •«—2 f»” .....  ™» "i»n,lng b, president of tie Dominion ComnereUl
^ ^c^ritoto adumbia. 1 Collector of Customs L. C MacNatL Ttavdcxs’ Associatm. New York

Highestduring 
8 a- m. yesterday night.

34 40 34Prince Rupert 
Victoria ... • 
Kamloops ....

; Calgary .... 
Edmonton ..
Pnuce Albert 
Winnipeg ....
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie.. 86
Toronto...........
Kingston ....
Ottawa .... . 
Montreal ...
Queb.-c............
St. John, N. B 
Halifax ....
St. John’s, Nfld.. 24 

......... 38

38 42 86
28 34 26

I 2020 84
20 28 0 AIR MAIL BETWEEN

CAMP BORDEN AND TORONTO20 1828
In conformity with the terms of the 

Toronto, Jan. 4.-A month’s expert- Peace Treaty the Ottawa government
^mV^n^TorltTh^h^:- MSE ^

nostnlaster'general. The'dîsttnre Îs more Gibb^nl, toTe^he Cam!dUn repreSen- 

than sixty miles, and it is expected that tatives on the panel from wh 
inder favorable conditions tl,e trip will mission of inquiry wdl becIiosen The 

he made in from twenty to thirty min- picture is of Gibbons who is business 
utes. Commencing today a two-way trip rnana^r of the Amalgamated asstKia- 
will be made each day from Camp Bor- tion of Street and Electric ‘̂jway Em

ployes of America, Toronto Division.

18 b22
23

3082
37 8145 William Williams, B. A., president of 

the Bulletin Printing Co., Collingwood, 
and former principal of the Collegiate 
Institute, Collingwood, who recently re
ceived $1 000 by mail from several old 
boys of the collegiate. No names were 
given, and Mr. Williams was simply 
ashed to spend the money in the south 

86 ’ during the winter months. den,

36 8240
26 2236

2830WOMAN CLIMBS 8,200 FEET 34 a coin-
2828 34
3234 32
3232 40
22. 40
3648

48
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Excels AllBath Light and Power Company, Penob
scot Bay Electric Company, with tin 
exception of the gas plant at Belfast of 
the last-nam^d company.

VETERAN DIPLOMAT RETIRES.
ANOTHER SEAT IN I

THE COMMONS OPEN

For Purity, Flavour and ÂrômSiKri;; THE WOMEN AND
RE-CONSTRUCTION 1!SAMBA(Toronto Telegram)

"Whereas it is within the power and 
it is also the duty of women to co-oper
ate in the economic reconstruction of 
their respective countries, the Inter
national Coupcil of Women recommends 
all affiliated National Councils to use 
their influence to bring about a return 
to a simpler mode of life, and to combat 
in the home as well as in society lux
urious habits which lead to extrava
gance and display in dress and amuse
ments, and which, in the opinion of 
the I. C. W-, contribute largely to 

class animosity and discontent 
the worst evils of

m
::
M? M. 1 678,

m ÎÎ you have not tried it, send us a post card for a free 
sample, stating the price you now pay and it you use 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada, Montreal.

g§
m
S f,

arouse
and put It in the bank It will go into cir- help matters if you save it and put H 
culatlon at once. Of course, It won’t in your stocking.’ »

which are amongst 
our day.”

This was the resolution which came 
up for discussion at the monthly meet
ing of the Local Council of Women, in 
Sherboume House Club, the president, 

in the chair.
reading lately.” said 

Lady Falconer, in discussing th 
solution, “an account of the findings 
of the recent financial conference in 
London, and the men there gathered 
from all over the world were unanimous 

with the tenor of the reso-

8
W

Paul Camboiv, who has been French 
ambassador to the Court of St. James 
for more than 22 years, and who has 
left London on his retirement

Oscar Giadu, Fbdcial repna#cntattve 
for Yam&ska, who died a few days ago.

friend of the late Sir
PLady Falconer, 

“I have been
11c was a great 
Wilfrid Laurier.

e re-

MERGER OF MAINE 
POWER COMPANIESSI. JHK«flESI : Don’t let 

your
children’s 
feet be 
crippled !

lution just and they stressed the fact 
that unless we all live within our in
comes and have something over to pro- 
vide the country with capital, we shall 

to grief. If we save our money

Central Maine Takes Over 
Eight Other Concerns,

MAINE FARM FIGURES.WOMAN ENDS LIFE IN WOODS

Body Found Under Palisades With 
Razor in Her Hand.

(Bangor Commercial.)
The Commercial on Monday publlsh-

comeed the statistics of the preliminary cen- 
regarding Maine crops

Augusta, Me., Jan. 4.—The Central 
Maine Power Company has been author
ized by the Public Utilities Commission ! 

to take over eight electric light and 
eower companies, having a combined 
capitalization of more than $2,000,000. 
Authority also was given these concerns 
to dispose of their properties, franchises, 
etc., to the Central Maine Power Com-

sus report 
farms, and cattle. When the figures 
given are compared with those of 1909 

’ there can be slight congratulation upon 
conditions. In one thing—the value of

Englewood, N. J.» Jan. 4.—The body 
of a well-dressed woman, with her | 
throat slashed and a razor in her hand, 

found in the woods under Palisades

Oak Hall’s 32nd Anniversary 
Sale Starts Tomorrow. Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

was
at Englewood Cliff. The body was lying 

Tomorrow marks thè beginning of in a reindeer-colored sport coat It 
Oak Hall’s 82nd Anniversary Sale, a found by Attilo Ormond, 
merchandising event that through years woman was apparently about 80
of striving has finally; won its place as y wore false blonde hair, was 5 , ......

predict JLrjmir ÿd^ AnLersy Jiale withmrf^ h^^^lnIheTumberoTTar'îL' a'nd

£t’Wbee?pr êsor °V“ ^ °f 118 H^we^ber^t ;ÿeenumbers ^

titlhif^ 5 said

U Hall an- to ^ yidd ^ *
ticipated present Greenleafs Mot^uc in Englewood. ftàt^there has been an Increase
"SodT “ti^K^^TdfwtVot The authori^s believe the woman decrease in horses, sheep

-onlv to normal, but in many instances =°m™tted smclde- and poultry. We imagine that the high
far below normal. ------------------ . •- — cost f fee(j m recent years is largely re-

This ^sTn reality a profit-saving \ BLIND MEN AS WALKERS. sponsible for these decreases and that as
•«mnodtinn where Oak Hall Invite their --------- ' . „ . stock feed reaches normal conditions
Triends and customers to celebrate with R*«d Around Outer Circle of Regent's m improvement wiU be speedily shown, 
them their thirty second birthday and at Park,
this time Oak Hall offer far greater 
values for the money than can be obtain
ed at any other time during the year.

This year Oak Hall are offering con
siderably greater reductions than they 
have ever before offered, and with stocks 
below normal have gone into the mar
ket and purchased much fresh new 
merchandise at greatly lowered prices, 
which is offered at the very minimum 
of profit

Oak Hall do not hesitate to state that 
many of their prices are substantially 
lower than will prevail for' new spring 
merchandise as anybody at all .familiar 
with conditions can readily see by mak
ing a careful study of Oak Hall’s large 
advertisement on another page of this 
paper.

Bear in mind that this sale starts to
morrow morning, so be on hand early.

TXyTEDICAL experience 
4VI proves that men and 
women, too — who would 
otherwise be physically “ O. K. 
to-day, show disabilities directly 
traceable to wrongly-shod feet in 
childhood. If every child to-day 

Hurlbuts, this trouble would 
vanish in the next generation!
Compare Hurlbuts with the life of 
any pair of ordinary shoes you 
have ever bought—and you will 
sec that Hurlbut Welted Cushion 
Sole Shoes represent the-lowest- 
price-per-day’s-wear of any shoe 
made for children

crops—there is a great increase from 
83 million to 100 million, but this

was
some
is due to the vastly increased prices ra
ther than to an increase in production- pany.

The companies to be consolidated with 
the Central Maine Power Company are 
the Hartland Electric Light and Power 
Company, Newport Light and Power 
Company, Union Light and Power Com- 

Waideboro Water Electric Light

Give every toe_ 
ils right 
to grow

(Between King and Frineese) 

'Phone Main 4211pany,
and Power Company, Wiscasset Electric 
Light and Power Company, Solon Elec
tric Light Company, Brunswick and 4Ai

wore

London, Jan. 4.—A novel and interest- 
ing walking competition took place in f 
Regent’s Park, where a number of blind 
ex-service men from St Dunstan’s raced 
round the outer circle of the park, a dis
tance of nearly three miles. The men, a 
few of whom were attired as befitted a 
walking race, were each in the care of an 
orderly, who accompanied his charge 
right round the course.

The winner, H. Northgreaves, 
pleted the circuit in twenty-nine min- : 
utes and ten seconds, being followed 
thirty-four seconds later by A- D. Kir- 
stern.

Adult Ft* 
deformed by 

improper bootl 
in childhoodCresca 

Succotash 
45c. a Can

*

HURLBUTi
Lshoes^ Children J

eom-

1

At
Sole Wholesale Distributor. forCeee*. 

Philip Jacobi, Toronto.

’ «S3
The finance committee of the board of

school trsutees met yesterday afternoon Milk for Invalids
to consider estimates for the coming Malted IVAIXiS. mi *
year to be submitted at the next regular A nourishing and digestible diet, 
meeting. The matter of the increase of I - r: Ju milk and malted l
salaries was discussed. ’ ^^Jl^lersolubleinwater. <

McPHERSCN BROS., 

181 Unioi\ Street. 
’Phones M. 506 and 8369

I

/

I
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Your Annual January Fur Opportunity Sale
Started January 3rd

/

y rich fur pieces and fur coats inasmuch that all profit consideration has been brushed aside and some most 

s” to wear—Hats, Coats, Gloves, Woolen Scarves, Caps and all our wonderful dresses cost a mere part of their
and this year—we give—yes, really give—instead of sell man 
desirable furs are obtainable for less than half price.

Then in addition to this all other winter “c
worth now.

Fur Coots are reduced 33 1 -3,50% end more
RACCOONSCOTCH MOLESKIN

Coats worth $725.00,
Will seU for $362.50

Coats worth $750.00,
Will sell for $375.00

Coats worth $825.00,
Will sell for $412.50

There are coats that are jaunty, girlish; there are garments of more conservative lines, but, nevertheless, expressing the individuality and smaitness that Ha

gee fuis p0j’opossunu Squirrel, Sable, Skunk is used in harmonizing variety for collars and cuffs on the different kind of coats.

LYNX SCARVES

RUSSIAN PONY 
$125.00 

150.00 
175.00 
200.00 

Any of these prices may 
be doubled andx you 
have the values of the 
coats.

MUSKRAT
$150.00

181.50

198.50

NUTRIA
$98.50 will buy a $200

HUDSON SEAL" 
$250.00 

300.00 
325.00 
350.00

And every coat is 
worth twice as much.

In the following order there are 
garments of:—

Women’sMen’s
For

$295.00 and $325.00 
Now

and these coats are 
worth $400, $450 and 
$500, nevertheless.

i coat.

$250. will buy a $425 X

coat.
which prices are 1-3 

less than their worth.
$325. will buy a $500

coat.

%

Then you can bi/y
SCOTCH MOLESKIN, SQUIRREL, BEAVER, 

or HUDSON SEAL CAPES and COATEES 
For $ 67.00 

83.00 
100.00

Which prices are just 1 -3 less than their worth.

I
RACCOON SCARVESWOLF SCARVES

Single animal styles with head and 
tail, ,

For $17.50, $20.00, $25.00
offering a choice of Black Taupe 
Natural.

more.

FOX SCARVES
One animal style.

For $25, $32.50, $37.50, $87.50
offering a choice of Black Taupe 
and beautiful Cross Fox Scarves

Each $117.00
The above prices represent actual discounts of 50 per Cent, and

If you prefer A Coatee 
A Scarf 
A Stole 
A Cape 
Or a Choker

In two single animal styles.In three distinct styles

For $21.50, $40.00, $50.00 Each now $37.50, $42.50, $45.00
which prices are just 1.-3 less than 
their worth.

and they’re worth double these 
prices.They’re here, too.

/

The following winter “comfys” as we said are to be sold, no, sacrificed too, so you can buy what you want for the price you wish to pay.

WOOLEN MUFFLERS
Of $ 3.50 Value . .For $1.95 
Of 4.60 Value . .For 2.95 
Of 6.00 Value . .For 3.95 
Of 7.00 Value . .For 4.95 
Of 13.50 Value ..For 8.95 

And all $20.00 Mufflers 
are just $10.00 each.

Master Furriers 
e in St. John, N. B.

CAPS
For Boys and Men. 

Winter wear, with and without 
cold-proof bands.

$1.25
For $2.50 Caps.

$2.15
For $4.50 Capa

GLOVES
of fine FRENCH KID—$4.95

HATSDRESSESFINE WOOLEN COATS 
For Men ........ .At $29.50

Worth $45.00

WOMEN’S
KNOX

Silk Plush Velour or Beaver 
$7.00

MEN’S
KNOX—STETSON

Soft or Derby
$7.00

For Formal and Informal 
Affairs

value
For $3.15a pair. 

WOOLEN LINED 
For $1.95 a pair.

FUR LINED _ 
For $3.95 a pair. 

WOOLEN GLOVES 
$1.35 a pair.

For $33.00 
For 43.00 
For 63.00

Worth $56.00 
Worth 72.00 
Worth 86.00

At 25.00For Women
Naturally These Bargains Are 

Obtainable At
Worth $5(^00

MAGEE’S SONS, LtdD

H

y

All our furs are guaranteed

:
'

L

r POOR DOCUMENT|1

M C 2 0 3 5

SABLE OPOSSUM
For one price only now

$198.50
and these coats are 
worth more than $300.

Parlor and Chesterfield Suites
A beautiful assortment of Parlor and Chesterfield Suites 

in the latest styles can be seen on 
prices.

second floors at bargainour

Parlor Suites from $54.00. Chesterfield Suites from 
$270.00 up to $450.00. Solid Mahogany Parlor Suite, 3- 
pieces, only $120.00. £ *

Buy à PATHEPHONE and have plenty of music in your 
home now. SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

AM IaN D BROS.Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

For $225.00 now 
For 137.50 now

These garments ought 
to sell for $275, $350. 
$400.00.

Magee furs are fully guaranteed

11
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English “Crown Ducal” Ware,»*®*»
A beautiful ornamental line of Vases, Jardiniers, etc. Pink 3lld G Bflt PflCC RcdllC"

tien that w: lav* ever 
offered in Ready Taii-

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited ored Clothing.
78-82 King Street

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

Woodmere beginners’ dass opens Jan. 
4th, 7.80. 1-6

Victoria Rink now open. Band every 
night and Saturday afternoon.

Woodmere junior (beginners), Jan.
8th, 8.30.

solid black background. Also> Chintz design, unique1 roses on a 
in shapes and colorings.vu 'ii

s
1-7

NEW HOTEL.
Prince William Hotel (Mooney & . Gor

man, proprietors), 252-251 Prince Wil
liam street, is now open for business, 
having been renovated and refurnished. 
Rooms by the day from $1 up, and by 
the week at special rates. Suites avail
able, 
men.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office.
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

9 If you need a new Overcoat 
or Suit GET IS NOW. The 
assortment is large, the va
riety wide, and we re taking 

ENTIRE loss in ONE cut

1 had an excellent time and contributed :
the entertainment, the Grampian1 

sending their hoc jazz band of twenty- 
one pieces. After the concert there were I 
games in which all joined and refresh- i 
incuts were served. Ven. Archdeacon A. ! 
H. Crowfoot was in tire chair and ex- i 
pressed the hope that the association 
might have another opportunity of en
tertaining the crews of the vessels in the 
harbor. F. W- Hewicson was chairman , 
of the entertainment committee.

nome again, presided. Preliminary ar
rangements were made for holding a tea to 
and sale towards the end of the month 
and nominations were received ror ofn- 

! eers to be elected at the annual meeting.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8Desirable locality for business 
18307-1-6 our

—down to what is a new 
level of prices.
These are 20th Century 
Brand and othier good makes 

better produced in Can

if
Inquire about Woodmere intermediate

1------ 9 St. Paul’s A. Y. P. A. entertained the 
Rewards and sailors of the steamers 
Tretorian, Grampian and Metagama, last 
evening when nearly 200 were present, 
including the young people of the asso
ciation. The guests from the steamers

Until 9 p. m.class, 2012.
Mill Remnants of Good Quality White Flannelette

30 and 36 inch—From 23c per yard up.
Fine Grey Cotton, 36 to 42 in. from 20c per yard up. All lengths.

245 Waterloo Street.

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS.
Cotton, military flannel, grey and 

khaki flannels, etc. Special prices. Sizes 
14 to 18. Big reductions at Chas. Mag- 

ïnusson 6 Son, 54-56 Dock street.

—no 
ad a.
$75 Overcoats now $60
$65 and $60 Overcoats now 
$45.
$55 Overcoats now § -
$50 and $45 Overcoats now 
$35.
$40 Overcoats now $30, 
$25, $22.50.
$35 Overcoats now $25 and
$20. I
$28 and $25 Overcoats now
$20.
Men's and young men's Suite 
at similar prices.
The old cry was "Business as 
usual." Let the new one be 
“Buy carefully—but Buy- 
Keep Canada Busy."

CARLETON’SNOTICE.
Ship Carpenters and joiners’ regular

meeting Tuesday, January 4s at Oddfel- ...
lowà’ Hall, Union street, 8 o’clock. All international Longshoremens Associa- 

\ members requested to be present By tion was to have- been held" last night
18275-1-5 but was postponed as [there were not 

sufficient members present to constitute 
a quorum.

1
!

The regular monthly meeting of the ÉÜ
| X

:

A SPECIAL INVITATIONorder of the president.

THE WORLD’S 
BREAD-BASKET

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Metagama Jazz Band, the old favor

ites, Tuesday night, 8 o’clock. 20 cents. A meeting of the Indiantown and 
Reserved. 25 cents. 18270-1-5 Milford ferry commissioners was held

! last evening when the question of the 
i steamer E. Ross being put hack on the 
route was brought up. The matter was 
left in the hands of a sub-committee, 
with power to act.

January 3rd, 4th and 5th
iRECENT WEDDINGS

MRS. A. G. HARDING, the well known expect in Household 
Science and Food Economies, will give FREE Demonstrations 
today of MAZOLA, the wonderful new 
Oil from the heart of the golden corn.

The German street Baptist parsonage 
was the scene of an interesting event on 
Saturday, Jan. 1, when the pastor, Rev. 
S. S. Poole, united in marriage Ora J. 
Howe and Miss Violet L. Parks, both 
of Hillsdale, Kings county. After a brief 
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Howe will 
make their home in Hillsdale.

On Dec. 80 Rev. S. S. Poole united 
i In matrimony. Myles Mott, of Hatfield’s 

Point, and Miss Violet May Sprague, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. 
Sprague, of Beileisle BAy, Kings county. 
Trie; ceremony took place in the Baptist 

OHharsonage, Queen street. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a handsome gold 
watch and chain. Several other beauti- 

. ful gifts were received, consisting of sil
verware and other useful articles. Mr- 
and Mrs. Mott left on the evening traîh 
for Beileisle, where they will reside.

The marriage of George Vincent Mc
Cormack, son of G. H. McCormack, 304 
Douglas avenue, to Miss Edith Amelia 
Belvea, daughter of Arthur and the late 
Nettie Belyea, was solemnized yesterday 
in St. Paul’s church. The ceremony was 
performed by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot.

It costs more to fill it now 
than it did a few years ago. 
All the more reason it should . 
be filled with real food 
the kind that supplies the 
greatest amount of body
building material at smallest 
cost. Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit is all food. It is 
100 per cent whole wheat 
contains more real nutriment 
than meat or eggs or po
tatoes and costs much less.

h » Cooking and Salad
James Duffel, an employe on the farm 

of Frederick Anthony, Red Head, was 
badly gorea by 2 mad bull on Friday and 

taken to the General Public hospital 
where it was reported last night that 
his condition was considerably improved 
and it is expected that he will recover.

The Mount Allison students left the 
city yesterday returning to their studies 
after spending the Christmas vacation in 
St. John. Among the number were Miss 
Nicholson and Miss Faith Henderson, 
teachers at the Ladies’ College and Miss 
Grace Slipp, Miss Dorothy Nice, and 
Miss Marion Smith, students.

The Brunswick chapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
met yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of Mrs. W.’j. Wetmore. The regent, 
Mrs. G. S. Mayes, who was welcomed

MAZOLAwas

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street is having a phenomenal success all over Canada. For making 

cakes, cookies and puddings it is better than butter at almost 
half the cost. As a substitute for lard in shortening bread, 
biscuits, crullers, doughnuts and pie crusts the résulte are de
lightful. Can be used over and over again.

St. Monica's Society
St. Monica’s monthly meeting In the 

K. of C. Hall yesterday afternoon was 
, presided over by Mrs. D. P. Chisholm 

and was largely attended. Mrs. D. C. 
Deal den, the secretary, read the corre
spondence. Miss M. Hogan, the trea- 

balance of $102-93.

/

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE A DEMONSTRATION AT

W. HARTI surer, reported a
Mrs. W. E. Scully ‘reported that thirty- 

| six Christmas baskets full of Christmas
|| cheer had been sent to the various par- 
I , Ishes. Each had contained toys, candy, 
| | chickens, cake, tea, sugar, bread, games
I land clothing. -
I j An immigration committee was form-
|[j J ed for port work in West St. John and 

I ! the members named were as follows: 
Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, 
Mrs. A. McDonald, Mrs. M. McGrath,

| Mrs. Philip Granan, Mrs. J. H. Maher,
1 Miss Cripps, Miss Eugenie Kelly, Mrs, 
J. McDermott, Mrs. J. McCarthy, Miss 

j Zeta McDonald and Miss M. Hogan. 
Regret was expressed at the retirement 

! of the very efficient convener of immi- 
: gration work, Mrs. John < vans.
I The sewing committee’s report was 
read by Mrs. John Stack and showed 
that twenty-seven garments had been 
given out.

Mrs. J. H. Doody reported for the 
- committee for the Home for Incurables 
that a New Year’s treat had been plan
ned for the coming week. Miss Gerald- 

! ine Coll, convener for the Boys’ Indus
trial Home reported that the home 
would be visited each first Sunday of 
the month. The work of religious in
struction had been taken over by the 
Y. M. C. I- St. Monica’s society first 
volunteered for this work in 1912 when 

“ Miss Hogan instructed the boys in the
On her re-

i
: West St. John

1—6' a-w
' 4

ALLEGED SLAYER 
OF MONK EASTMAN 

IS ARRESTED
jjpi't
S V

-A te
SaltsSwJ ,

Comparison

and Seal Brandi
T\yo Biscuits served with hot milk make a 
warm, nourishing dish for the cold days. 
Delicious with sliced bananas or other fruits.

*

1
Miuiuii Coflee(Camdtan Press Desoatch)

New York, Jan. 3—Jeremiah Bohan, of 
Brooklyn, an internal revenue agent was 
placed under arrest at police headquarters 
today charged with the killing of “Monk” 

tman, gangster-soldier, after the po
sait!, he had confessed to the shoot-

l-r
*

Nothing else will do
No other can compare with Seal Brand.
^ladc only from the finest

beans, which have developed 
§H slowly, absorbing goodness from the air, 

the sun and the luxurious soil of the 
cool wonderful Tropic Uplands.
Perfectly Blended and Roasted, the rich 
flavour sealed into , the Tins.
In 56. i «nd 2-lb. sizes. Whole, groom!, .and fine^iound. At «H good grocess. 

Write for "Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Mede”, Meiled free on request.

CHASE ax SANBORN,

MADE BN CANADA m in»mountam-w

r ) iiREPRESENTS CANADA.
Loring Christie, legal adviser of the 

Department of Externa! Affairs, who 
wifi represent the dominion government 
at the meeting of the governing body of 
the international labor organization to 
be held in Geneva on January 11. He 
hap been In attendance at the meeting 
of the Assembly of the League of Na
tions and will stay over In Geneva for 
the labor meeting.

T-T3 ’

and" tarearoma
( 7i S3

MONTREAL.
tv

catechism for four years, 
tirement the work was taken up by 
Mrs. J. McCarthy and Mrs. Joseph 
Gleeson. Arrangements were made for 
a tea dansant to be held the latter part 
of the month in the K. of C. hall. Mrs. 
M. Bohan was appointed general con-

7Â

St. John’s Greatest Fur Sale
Starting Today

EARTHQUAKES AT RATE"
OF NEARLY THREE A WEEKCUPID LAUGHS AT H. C L.

New York, Jan. 4.—Cupid cannot be
. ... v .... t Victoria, B. C. Jan. 3.—During the

scared by high rents and living costs i jas^ year an abnormal number of earth- 
marriage licenses issued here are any in- quakes has been recorded upon the seis- 
dication. There have been over 42>°°0 mographs in the Gonzales Heights ob- 
marriage licenses issued in 1920, a record ge^vatory. The total was 141, or an 
breaker. **■ average of nearly three a week, the

greatest annual number recorded here 
since 1899. During the last 22 years 
nearly 1,900 earthquakes have been re
corded here from various parts of the 
world.

vener.

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
' Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

prices now quotedAll our high grade quality furs are put on sale at great reduction 
show reductions from the fermer high levels of 40 per cent and 50 per cent even 60 per cent.

!

SpecialsBrown's Grocery 
Company

The weather man has not been kind to us this season but we are determined to clear out 
everything in stock.

We welcome a comparison of values.
ATI

The 2 Barkers,Ltdr<

Robertson’sHUDSON SEAL COATS 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St ’Phone M. 1630

Self trimmed and trimmed with Skunk, Beaver, Taupe, Squirrel, Australian Opossum, Kolinsky, 
Our stock of high-grade garments is on sale at unequalled values—and value4

Mole, etc. 
counts in furs.

PURE LARDl i 1 lb. blocks . . . 
3 lb. tins . i . . .
5 lb. tins...........
20 lb. pails . . .

PURE LARDSale Prices Ron From $295 to $550 
Former Prices Run From $475 to $900

..................... $695 for $395
Formerly $560 and $495 

Now $325 and $295
stylish models—all lengths up to 45."

Regular Prices $275 to $400 
Now $135 to $200

......................Regular $200 and $225
Now $129

Special group of coats at $95 including Russian Pony, Marmot, French Seal, Muskrat, French
Beaver, Natural Coney.............................................................Former Prices From $200 to $275

Now—for a Quick Sale $95

. 28c.1 lb. blocks
2 lb. tins . 
5 lb. tins . . 
20 lb. pails

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds.. 
24 lb. bags Flour, all kinds
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.........
15 oz. pk. Red Ribbon Raisins
1 lb. Boxes Mixed Peels.............
Excelsior Dates, per pkg........
4 lbs. New Mixed Nuts...........
I lb. Pulverized Sugar .............

SHORTENING

83c.$6.40
$1.39$1.70A very special Skunk trimmed coat 40" long—6 only 

4 Only Nutria (South American Beaver).........................
$1.15 5.4929c8.

SHORTENING55cI SHORTENING19c 23c.1 lb. blocks 
3 lb; tins . .

22c.$1.00 1 lb. blocks
3 lb. tins .
5 lb. tins.................................. $1.05

,20 lb. pails................_...........4.25
California Peaches, sliced, 30c. tin

$3.80 per dozen
.............  35c. tin
$4.00 per dozen

2 tins Tomatoes, Com of
Peas i................................

4 lb. tin Keilhers Marnudads

1 Dozen French Seal Coats, plain or trimmed—very 65c.15c 63c.y 5 lb. tins . 
20 lb. pails1 $43520 lb pails ......................................

10 lb. pails ......................................
5 lb pails ........................................
3 lb. pails ......................................
1 lb. blocks .....................
Pure Fruit Syrups, per bottle.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, pkg 
22 oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles...
22 oz. Bottle Chow ...................
32 oz. Bottle, Mixed .................
2 pkg. Pdre Gold Tapioca ....
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolaté.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes 
Oranges, per doz ...
Choice Mince Meat, per lb

Goods delivered all over City, Carle- ] Fancy Barbados Molasses 
ton, Fair-ille.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat I 
Market for Western Beef, Lamb, Pork,
Turkeys, Geese, Chickens and Fowl.
Call West 166.

$2.25 California Peaches, sliced andKolinsky Marmot Coati, trimmed and plain $1.10 . . 35c. tin
$3.85 doz. California Pear*

halves70c
25c
38c . . ,37c. tin 

$4.05 doz.
45c California Pears
35c 34c.
35c 1 Fjnest Orange Pekoe Tea. 40c. lb. 
25c i 2 cans Tomatoes, Com or PeasWe are also showing coats in Natural Marmot, Brazilian Marten, Muskrat, Raccoon, French 

Beaver, Russian Pony, and all other popular furs used.
10 only beautiful Russian Pony Coats, trimmed with Taupe Squirrel, Raccoon, Australian

Opossum, Australian Lynx, Kolinsky Mink, Taupe Fox, and other handsome furs.
Former Prices $300, $350 and $400 

Sale Prices $150, $175 and $200

$1.10
Fancy Molasses Syrup. . $1.20 gab 
Best White Potatoes, per

peck........................................ 38c,
2 pkgs. Jello, all flavors . . . 25c.
3 cakes Sunlight Soap .... 29c.
4 cakes Toilet Soap ..... ,v_ 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut,

per lb............
Oranges from 33c. per dozen up 
24 lb bag best Pastry Flour $1.60

.. 29c IQ lbs. Choice Onions for. . 25c. Frosting Sugar, per pound,
•’ B®6 4 Lars Laundry Soap........... 25 c. on}V * "e " j,Lli ^C*
.. 23c . r, , i ~, z 110 lbs. finest Granulated.. Idc! 2 ‘ms Old Dutch................... .Oc.| Sugar........... ............................ l.!0
. $1.10 2 pkgs. Lux............................. lie. j Qot) j Apples from 25 per peck up
. $4.35 Surprise, Cold or Sunlight Soap, |Good Apples from $2.50 bbl. up
...50c, cake ........................................ 10c. Orders Delivered in City, West
... 50c 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c. Side and Fairville.
" --C ’ 2 boxes Matches for...........25c. „ wh.ksom,, tow**

m ■ ■ | YJnRefreshing mm* 8«aliafRobertson s o§>w FOR. tiQQ.Iuflung and Burning

BSkbSisc:

35c.for25c
250 4 lb. tins Kielhers Scotch Mar- 
25c I malade for..........................S3 ... $1.00, S5c. 65c $1.25n

$1.25 gal. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes 40c. pk.

1-2 bbl. bag $1.95 
2 pkgs. Liptons Jelly Powder

25c.

You Cannot See Their Equals in the City foj Beauty, Style and Value. . . . . 30c.
a 25c.forbeen re-A1I our muffs and neck pieces are included in this sale and our stock has just 

plenished with many new styles freshly made up.
We have room to describe only a few of the handsome articles.

Skunk Scarf 
Beaver Scarf
Opossum Scarf .... 115.00 for
Squirrel Scarf...........
Taupe Squirrel Scarf. 150.00 for

All Our Other Furs Are Ca-ying the Same Reduction.

>
Pure Urd, I lb. Blocks...........
3 lb. Pails ...................................
Shortening 1 lb- Blocks...........
3 lb. Pails ....................................
5 lb. Pails ..................................
20 lb Pails ................................
Sunkist Oranges, doz..............
Sweet Florida Oranges, doz.
Sunkist Lemons, doz. ...........
New Dates, lb............................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.............
In 5 lb. Lots, lb.......... ..
2 cans Corn, Peas, or Tomatoes... 35c

$145.00 for 
175.00 for

$ 90.00 
100.00 
72.50 

185.00 
80.00

$ 45.00 for $ 27.50 
Hudson Seal Scarf.. 125.00 for 
Hudson Seal Scarf. . 200.00 for 125.00 
Skunk Scarf

Raccoon Scarf
65.00/f

3 325.00 for
325.00 for 175.00

1 19c
44c$9.50—A Special Group of Scarfs and Muffs.v>- 42c

ikL

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

! M. A. MALONE92 King StreetThe Only Exclusive Furriers in the Maritime Provinces S16 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913
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WASSONS 
STOMACH TONIC

FOR INDIGESTION

A few doses will restore your overworked stomach to a 
norma! condition. Many need it, after the holidays.

60c. and $1.00

WASSONS TWO STORES
Main Street and Sydney Street
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Lid., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private échange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription, Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year? by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
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Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
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POOR EDUCATION.

Tm sorry for the girls and lads who grow up in these wanton times,
and thrift to ^ <££> ass».for they have learned to blow the scads, have learned that care 

are crimes; they-ve seen their mothers and their dads with wild abandon 
burn the dimes. They’ve learned it’s folly to provide by saving, for the 
rainv day, that life is just one gladsome ride along an endless Great 
White Way ; that all sane rules should be defied, that dawn’s the time tox 
hit the hay. They’ve learned that silk alone is ût for gaudy girls and boys 
to wear, but no one learns to sew or knit, or frame a. decent bill of fare; 
and all must strive to make a hit, though creditors may rear and swear. 
We’ve taught them many foolish tricks, we elders, who should be more 
wise; for we were buying brazen bricks, and throwing roubles at the 
flies; we’ve got the young folks in a fix—with us the dark dishonor lies. 
They’re starting out on their careers convinced that money grows on 
trees; and prudence to their view appears a thing that has the scent of 
cheese ; and we misled these gallant dears, we boobs, with whiskers to our 
knees. It was our duty to be sane when younger folk blew in their wads, 
to rise like sages and explain that waste invites the chastening rods, to 
prove extravagance is vain, and thrift the offspring of the gods.

e/WlomofrijU.

TO PROMOTE CO-OPERATION.THE OLD, OLD STORY. The latest and most favored models, including the famous Automo
bile Skates.

The prices range from 90c. to $ 10.00.

The New Jersey legislature will have 
of harbor Improvements at before it, at its next session, a measure 

will ! Prov*ding for a joint industrial relations 
! conference, in which capital and labor 

take with him to Ottawa an expression jand the general public would alI be ^
of the views of the city council and bus- presented, and which would have con-

Another conference has been held on
the subject 
St John, and Hon. Mr. Wigmore

V1 . McAVITY’tSiness organizations. The citizens of mid- siderable power in the Investigation and 
remember the time adjustment of labor disputes. An at- 

regard tempt was made in 1919 to get a volun- j 
tary council representing the three in- 1 
terests, the New Jersey Chamber of 

garded claims of .this national port were Commerce taking the initiative, with
not being pressed at Ottawa. It is a y,e approval of the state Federation of
story as old ^s confederation, and the Labor. Because the Manufacturers’ As-

given by the fathers of eon- sociation withdrew their unofficial re-
federation have never been fulfilled. Al- presentstives after the industrial confer- ! I stripped of complexities

great deal of the trade that ence at Washington failed to produce re- ! (TTie Round Table, London.) outcome of the tragi-comedy from the
should have moved through Canadian suits, the voluntary plan failed ; and On November ), by a convincing vote, hand of Italy’s greatest living poet which
channels has been going to foreign ports, now the Chamber of Commerce will ■ ■ ..................... ■ n.. the people the of United States repudi- has had such a sensational run at Fiuine
and there has grown up in the west; or seek «suits through legislation- It may GASPE, ated Woodrow Wilson-his personality, ^sixteen

into it by immigration a generation jje met by proposals for drastic anti- / his idealism, his Administration, lus con Wilson wanted Fiuine a free state
which knows little and carts less about strike legislation by groups interested in One of the least known parts of the duct in and out of office, his £reaty of undeJ. tiie League of Nations. By the
what the maritime provinces did to make ^])e Dpen shop, but will endeavor to press great Dominion of Canada is the Gaspe Versailles, and his League of Nations, terms of the Papallo settlement be-
possible the development of the west and its measure. New Jersey is an indus- peninsula—that tract of land that juts The “great and solemn referendum” tjrcnjtaly and
the formation of a great Dominion. I lie trial state, and the subject is one of out int% the ocean be.ween the River which be planned and promised has de- j,jume jg ft cjty( but not under the
tgsk of getting recognition of our rights great importance. Mr. Malcolm W. St. Lawrence and the Baie de'Chaleur. It I stroyed him. The prophet has been dis- i^lgue 0f ' Nations. The difference is
Is harder now, and we are fed from year Davis jn an article on the Chamber of is, in effect, the lower tip of the mighty honored by his own country. He has important. Under the Wilson plan
- y- «' c—». pi... * IA— n..p P..U1, ... a- ‘.agr
long duration causes us to accept »i j “Under the measure as at present pro- lights of scenery there are lew parts ot tardy attained by a statesman of modern ynder the present settlement the free 
th? meekness of a people whose spine poscdj the board would consist of five re- Canada that offer greater attractions and times. city of Fiume is presumably at liberty to
has somehow been weakened with the Dresentatives of emnlovers’ oreaniza- >et it: is a comparatively unknown area The man. whose pen splintered the surrender its sovereignty and vote itself

f the rears And so there has f , ,.P 5 , ,g , to most of the citizens of the land. swords of Prussia, the" man before whose into the Italian Kingdom. Such an out-
passage of the years. Ana so mere bons, five representatives of workers’ or- There is the quaint village of Perce image the peasants of Italy burned can- come is highly probable. The result,
been another conference and more assur- ganj^tjons, and five representatives of and just off the shore the famous Perce dles, the man who gave form to the loft- therefore, is not an injury to Italy but
ances, and a satisfied community resumes the gem!ra! public, who would be the Rock—the peirced rock—with the island test political ideal that ever captured the to the poet-dictator. He has just said
its customary attitude of patient humih State Commissioner of Labor or his de- oi «'«aventure lying just off shore, conscience of the world, is broken and that Italy is no. worth fighting for.
“ %. “ t conference wlien atate ^mmission«r ot LatK)r or h19 de Grand Basin is a part of its coast, l.o; beaten by the rods of his own people. Actually it is Italy that has declared

lty pending the next conference, wh signaled representative, a member ap- ;t was tiierc that the first contingent of T|,ere is no need to dwell upon this that D’Annunzio’s personal vanity is not
: the diverting farce will be reproauc . p0jnted by the Governor who should be Cause ian heroes were held in the trails- I personai tragedy. It is clear, it is com- wortb fighting for.
Meanwhile the federal government has speciaj]y familiar with industrial prob- port: when they sailed for the war areas I plete—and it is as old as time. Italy’s insistence upon Fiume has been
a signed agreement with the city to pro- lems member arroointed bv the New in the fajl of 191i- ... _ , There is no need to dwell upon his explained as arising from no need of

np.rip(1 focilities at West St. John, , ’ PP . The land was known to the French fau]ts. They have been well advertis- Italy’s, but from a desire to injure Jugo-
vide needed facilities at west o » Jersey League of Municipalities, a mem- explorers, for Jacques Cartier came to ed. Woodrow Wilson’s egotism, his mis- siavia. The latter country is largely
and the success of the business her appointed by the New Jersey State it in 1534, attracted by the rumored takes Qf judgment, and his stern inflex- dependent upon Fiume as a commercial
own railway and steamship lines calls çhamber of Commerce, and a member ! wealth of fisheries. Its shqres are still ibiljty bave been mounthed and magni- Juliet. Italy’s supposed intention is ul-
for more accommodation on the east side eJ . , . . u b ,, reDresentativcS of tlie feedinS ground of enormous man- fied by spellbinders during the- cam- timately to kill off Fiume as a port in
, tl . i*l,ru* ■ and Premier Meighen de- J. " i, P hers of tlie finest cod in the world in paign to the joy of crowds who would favor Df Trieste. If that policy is sen-

. of the harbor, and Premier M B .the employers and the wage-earners. spitE of the fact that centuries have |ce” ’to have lost even their sense of ousiy maintained the Treaty of RapaJlo
dares Canada can never be com . | “The conference board would convene lapsed since tlie first boat came from sportsmanship. They have nodded their wd| not prevent a conflict between the
ly independent until her own transporta- flt lea$t Qnce eacb montb Action would across tlie ocean for a cargo of the fish. beads with approval at the cathedral two nations. That the policy will peti
tion services are complete. Canada needs be detennined b majority vote. Its In 1760 a Jerse7 flshe™.an 'a“ejudgments of Elihu Root; they have ably not be maintained is argued by two 
=L Jolm more than st John needs Can- . . . ,, . f i .. , the peninsula and in reality laid the laughed to see a sick man flayed by the considerations. In the first place, Italy

, J ~ , Vcl not <ro ff Would Kather information and foundaUon for the present prosperity ot lasl“in of Henry Cabot Lodge, and cannot face the prospect of a war m
ada. The people ot jonn ao b make investigations, as required; and the settlers and fishermen. He was the tbey bave secretly snickered over the which world sentiment will be against 
to Ottawa as mendicants. the board would issue recommendations agent in inaugurating a fishing company pe[.SOTlai abuse flung at his head by her. A second consideration is Fiume

to the various constituencies and arbi- that worked somewhat on the lines of Corinne Roosevelt Robinson ad George itself. We may take it for granted that 
„T„T„ a constituencies and arm thg t Hudson’s Bay Company in the Harvey_ It has been a famous Roman the people of that port will not consent

VALUE OF NURSING. trate in industrial controversies when interior of Canada. Even today in sign holiday_ * to have themselves ruined for the sake
It asserted at a recent convention called upon or when its offer might be posts and names there are many indien- “Government is a very simple thing, 0f fostering Trieste or spiting Jug»- •

• M V„ 1. tint there are 250,000 accepted. lions of tlie settlers of that generation. after au» Harding has said- But on the Siavia. Before Fiume votes itself into
In New lork that there ... imI)„rtant provision of the nm- One result of their coming is the tlious- d whe„ the Senator becomes Presi- Italy we may be sure that she will in- makes the chain complete is supplied by
needless deaths of infants in the Lmtedi P p « ands of Jersey widows that are seen in denb above the tumult and the shout- sjst upon sufficient guarantees. , the brain worker.
States every year. A report of the con- Jccted measure is that m case-of a sunke Gaspe, for the newcomers brought these . j,n Capitol Hill, a small, unattended D’Annunzio’s sixteen months in Fiume j
vention savs further:— Ior the imminence of a strike, or oi re- j from their old homes and set them in group w;n leave the White House. In are a symptom of Europe as a whole. , TWO KIDS, BIG HEARTED MAN. you?n he questioned, “how did you Com<

___i n„i, ai-entn, nf the quest of the Governor, the conference the new land, where thêy thrive* we . their midst will l-i carried a man with 1’he episode illustrates both the after- : —__ to be living at the home?”
Dr- ^ehard Bolt, director of tn , iubc0Pna -------------—TT------------- 1 snow-white hair, Sowed back, distorted math weariness and the violence of the youngsters “Pinched” for Stealing Toys „Dad anBd mom both ran away, then ,

American Chdd Hygiene Asoaciation dc 1 P WORDS features and emaciated frame—a man war. The two are connected. Given a on Their Way. Rejoicing With DOi;ceman came and took me to the
dared that it was tne business of tlie ua- and examine witnesses, books, records, _ w;th bo’dy broken and heart ifroken in vast majority exhausted by suffering, Pockets Full of Money. home.” t
tion to protect maternity and prevent an : and other material, and that it would (Martha Haskell Clark, in Youth’s tbe service Gf a great -ideal—a man and'a minority unscrupulous in pursuit L --------- The chief drew forth two round, shiny
m j nPP.iiP== ioss of babies He be required to give publicity to any re- Companion). who knows that Govermnent is not a of its aims, and it is within the power (Buffalo Couries.) half dollars and pressed one In each
appalling and needless loss oi oauics. ..f. , , I How I love the mere words, the pictures- -imni, thimr after all of the minority by sheer audacito to This is tne story of two boys—two , fil.said more mothers die from child birtli fuAal to comply with summons to sub- £ and dear words, 1 --------!-----■■ ---------------------| impose itself upon the majority. But k;ds ^and a man with a whale of a „Gee said tbe kjds in chonrs, “ain’t
disasters in this country than from any lmormation regarding questions at Romany and Pateran and Caravan A GANGSTER’S EXIT. | there is the other side. High though heart. That is Ed. Newton, Buffalo’s hg the ’goods,-, though?’
other cause except consumption. Mary issue. This clause providing facilities . an.l Chal— passions were stirred up in Italy and assistant chief of detectives. Recently Ifi the meantime, the spirit of giving
t> , |). from Hoaton reported for the authentic information of public How they lilt and sing to me; flume-lit, (New York Evening Post) Jugo-Slavia by D’Annunzios coup, they a detective brought two very unhappy had become contagious and some one
Beard, a delegate from Boston rep - industriai „nt* _ how the bring to me . Monk , "Eastman’s end befitted his were nevertheless held in check by the urchins before the assistant chief. The Aassed the hat around Headquarters. A
progress made m Massachusetts, bue» °P n d g ‘ Heathered mors and bending skies eer Tlie romaneiifg that attaches to fresh memory of the five years before c|liefs keen glance did not fail to ljn]e ]ateri with fists clenched tightly

' . said (Ki.5 moihers oiit of 10,(XX> died who sies is one of the most progressive and and gypsy carnival. ; group criminality always finds exprès- Septmbr, 1919. D’Annunzio’s exploit take in the details. In the boys’ hands afi(j aj] jbn^ wouldn’t fit into the hands
were not properly cared for, while the possibly useful features of the bill. ? sion in the fiction that it has a “code.” showed how difficult and prolonged must tightly clutched, were toys and a bric-a- st]|ffpd intn tv,eiT poekets. the hovs left

,. ,, from tins cause of those “Furthermoi-e, any court would be The sun-swept and the wild words I History, in fact, tells us that the Italian be the liquidation of the war into peace. brac to delight the heart of any tiny And before they left they promised Capt
ratio of deaths from tins cause o to refer to the industrial dreamed of as a child, wonts bravo, reputedly bound by regard for It is a commentary upon criticisms di- i ,nan. Balloons were there, only waiting | Newton nnl to steal any more,
who received the care of district nuises P ea to eter to the industrial L-ke Larîat and Chiparr.il, Coyote, tbe honor of the noble house he served, rected against the Peace Conference for to be biown up by a boy with a pair of
was büt 10.5 per 10,000.” | conference any matter before it coming pinto, $age; , hesitated at no atrocity. The Kentucky failing to bring complete appeasement to very small lungSj a very red face and a JEWELER’S VESTS WITH

Such testimony as this emphasizes in witnin the scope of the interests and How they flung a dare to ‘me of life feudist shot down defenceless children, Europe in a few months. And yet there j very happy smile. Jumping jacks, GEMS WORTH $100,000.
the Ktromrest manner the need and tne powers of the conference for arbitration, without a care to me, and the Wild West gunmen preferred to tl a lesson of hope in the story at gorgeous red and blue toys, shoestrings, „Jeweler,s Vests tor Sale.” The sign
the stiongest . . How the flvine hoof-beat&_riinge across ffe«. f4.e sheriff in ti.e back. But there Fiume. If Europe has managed to sur- everything it seemed that tiny hands walk alongvalue of public heaKh nursing, which is and to enter a judgment ill accordance the printed page! has been precious little attempt to in- vive a Fiume complication following up- jcould hold. All these things the chiefs ^hn^street ^ou ask th/merchant tailor

attracting attention in New Bruns- with the award ot the conference. In { yent a code {oT the alley-skulkers of New on a devastating war, the indications are eye bei^^ and, in addition, the down- *.<what’s a jeweler’s vest?” and he shows
wick, as a result of the activity of tne such cases the conference would be au- The lanthorn-lit, the old words, the scar- york. For a thousand dollars — Monk that the forces of health are asserting cast look of each boy’s face. one and explains it tipis:
____„..i,n„ I„,ltlwlenartinent. the. tliorized to exercise its subn ie.ua Lowers Jet and the gold "words, Eastman never worked for less-they themselves over the forces of dissolution. “Well?” said he, well is ft? _ . “YAn see. it’s a lone sleeveless skeleton
provincial purnic ncuiui p ’ Palfrev. Jerkin, Y'oemen, Falcon, would lurk in a dark corner to smash -------------- ' -----------------~ The detective answered: “Pinched for ’ , , h| =k d iU longerRed Cross and the .Victorian Order, it to secure acts; and persons summon- and Glade; ^body’s skull. It was thus that Jack CREATORS OF WEALTH. stealing.” , f“n m^nary waistcoat or vest and
is essential that the better informed peo- ed who failed to appear or produce ie- Minstrek Lance and Tourney—what an McManus was left dead near an elevated (Toronto Mail and Empire.) The chief started. ! ,g worn brtween the regular vest and
pie in every locality spread the gospel of quired records would be held in con- âge-long journey pillar in 1905, many said by Eastman Not long ago an American capitalist “What —those kids?” ' the coat. On the inside of the vest, on
community health, arouse interest in tlie tempt of court and subject to punish- Through the posterns of tlie Past alone himself. The gangsters traded in lives, came to tlie conclusion that the money “Yes, sir—the stuff they copped all h sjde_ is a deep pocket, with a flapr*TL,„ - .uu. The »uW...■ - -xrs saJSTeru i^ » “s*i» ««-•, «. ; -.v-s-ls sz ros-w....
vate the spirit of co-operation. When eration between the courts and a regu- Tbe (yind-blown and the sea words, the man himself Anally got. They extorted decided that he was entitley to only b bat he went througli with it. He told ]etg .fi which they keep diamonds and 
there are district nurses everywhere, witli larly constituted public body for the : lawless and the free words, the last penny from petty merchants per cent on his investment and resolved tbe chief that the boys didn’t have all otber precious stones. They consider the
rot! hospitals available in ah com- investigation of industrial disputes is Spindrift, Doubloon, Cutlass, Jib, Cor- refusal to pay meant a knife or smoking to return the surplus to those who had lhe toys the tiny souls of a healthy boy kets safPr than those in the ordinary 
cottage hospitals avanaoie m 1 . ... „ c p„ | sair Yardarm, Crew; revolver. They gave iio policeman a the best claim on it Instead, however, Iongs for and so tliey had chosen the 1 ents because the wallets do not
munities large enough to call tor such an another valuable feature of the measure. , whi ’. wUd tales to me, ah, how chance if they believed they could get 'Gf handing it back to labor, as is the easjc3t way of acquiring them. fuil-re out the pockets so much. They
institution .the death rate will be re- i Provision is also made for action in eacl) ullTeiIs to me away witli it. Time and again it lias custom in sucli cases, he decided that / The chief took out a large handker- wear tbe vest9 in gojng on their rounds

rising green 'been shown that their depravity was al- tlie money had really been earned by -hief and blew his nose. Then he ex- pn Jnbn street and Maiden Lane and 
! most equalled by their stupidity—that his heads of departments, organizers and ^,iged himself for a minute while he cisewhere in tlie jewelry district. I have

many were half imbeciles. Time and travelers. The incident is commented talked with Chief Higgins. Returning known jewelers to carry as much as
j The balsam-scented North words that / again they have been shown to be drug on by an English manufacturer in tne presently lie drew the detective to one jjq^ooO Worth of diamonds in one of

to-function. The interesting part of this , untamed beards forth, words fiends. They were the worst strainings "Jeweler, Watchmaker, Silversmith and side “Bill,” said he, “you’ll have to tbcse vests.”_New York Sun.
! measure is the participation of the pub- Like Wanigan and Mackinaw, Duffel, of the worst lees of the city. Optician,” a London trade paper, lie tnkc the junk back and let them go. „ , ——»

Moncton Transcript:— All the pro- industrial dis-' Tumpline, Trail; It is worth noting that Monk East- believes that the men who work with Why—why—O, hell, Bill, if I had _ — _ . ,
vincial legislatures have been dissolved • ...... While the languid South to me turns a man was nearly fifty when he died, and their hands have been well paid, or it house ns big as the city hall Id have D||tf V|\p/MO|
within a short time and tlie results of Putes has n0 vo,ce '>fthouB1‘ 1 » lnllrtst’ iover mouth to me, that his chief fellow gangsters are dead, not well paid, have at least received a. crammed full of youngsters like that—- j CUV jUvVlUl

. .’ . | Lk are always involved. The fate of this jasnline-scented, passion-flowered, by jailed, or reformed. “Louis the Lump, greater proportion of what tney have and you can bet I’d play dad to every I 1
the provincial elections afford a belter ^ ^ ^ wU1 be awaited Bayou p2e.P “Big Jack,” “Kid Twist,” and “Johnny fairly earned than those who earn sal- one of >em. Just take the junk back, Pp£>nd C A,,»
indication ot the state of pol.tical ted- , interegt. Spanish” met violent deaths like East- aries for brain work. -He declares tnat ..pjill !” „ UlCtiU IlliUl
ing in the country than the composition Some may live their fair dreams, costly man. Others found their pursuits too the time has come when it should be Then the, chief, Who has a way of
of the present House of Commons, " ---------- --- jeweled, rare dreams; unhealthy to be continued- In a city realized generally that in indus.ry brains dispemng fear, even from, the hearts j f U 0 an<>P

. . . tlie neenliar eiMp. The emergenev tariff bill aimed at Some mav rove the luring world as properly governed and having an especi- count for more than muscle, for more sm.d] boys, gave them some good d VllvdUvlelected as it was under the peeuliai coir The emergency tan If Ml aimed at borne may^roveB all/ efficient police, gang criminality than capital. For instance, despite the yicc whüe he was learning their stories. | v 1
According to the Par- | Canada is not without bitter opponents j.y fhld aly a)1 r0T me, dose- would lie almost unknown. Eastman great coal deposits in the Britisli Isles, “Mama died a long time ago,” said

waitin" at my call for me, and his associates rose to face in the the outcroppings are but trifling, t he the younger, a boy of about 9. “After j
In all mv minted palaces, bright-tap- good old Tammany days, and his clnef_ great bulk of the coal wealth was hid- sbe went away papa used to get awful
estried with words ! exploits belong to the first decade of the den beneath the ground and might as dnmk. Then he was cross, so one day

! century. One reason for alarm over the well have been at the bottom of the sea tbey came and took me to the home.”
Enright regime today is that police before “the mind of the geologist local- -phe chief turned to the other. “Al

! weakness means a new crop of such ed it) the mind of the engineer planned _ —
“Hallo 1 Is this the garage?" came thugs. out the boring and the capitalist decided

the voice over the telephone. “My car --------------‘ A - to risk ins present money tor the hope ot
has broken down and I want you to MACLEAN’S MAGAZINE. , future gains.”
send a mar. out at once.” | Says tiie writers “We can bring the

“Where lire ybu?” asked the manager; No doubt MacLcan’s Magazine may argument to a focus by supposing that 
of the garage get more than it bargained for since it tomorrow tlie patient study ot some

“Eh?” exclaimed the voice. “I’m four has thrown open its columns for sign- thinker should evolve an entirely new in 
miles from tne town on the main road ed articles from Canadian politicians- dustry, requiring a new form of skilled 
to Plankton •” No doubt also the politicians tn their handicraft. A capitalist is induced to

“I’ll send a man along at once. But own naive way will welcome the oppor- take the project up, he opens Ins work-
what exactly has gone wrong with the tnnit.v to gel his extra slant at the pub- shops and in course of time lie trains a 

-rM ■ Re with campaign ammunition camou- Ilumber of hand-workers to the reqmsite
I “O that’s easily explained. The thing- flaged as literature. Hon. Arthur skill and this quite new industry ttour- 
i abob has jammed the whatever-it-is, and Meighen, the premier, starts the ball ishes. Who then should lay claim to 
1 has fouled the what’s-its-name.” with a signed articles in the January producing the wealth of the new ven-

_________ 1st number entitled “Our Plans for Can- ture? To whom should the resultant pro-
Pushing his broken-down handcart in ada,” and the editor announces" coming fits belong? He indeed would be- but a 

front of him. the man made the sweet, articles by Crerar and King. Maga- boaster who would claim for t.ie actua
suburban air hideous with his howls. sines, however, arc always on the out- workers the credit for or the enjoyment

“Any rags?” lie shrieked. “Old iron?” look for tlie unusual and the introduc- of that wealth. Such a matter would
Rome italv, yjan.4 —The names of Stopping before the door of a neat little tion of political views from both sides solve itself if, as has happened in e

star baseball players have been bestowed house, he knocked and waited till a care- of the fence, fathered by the leaders past. a midi ^ new manufacture
everything from cigars to rail- , worn man answered his summons, them-elves, should provide some mighty should discover such a new ,

road stations, but Mme. Luisa Tetra- "Go away!” he snapped. “There's no- interesting reading. ",7 J/ni the benefi to accrue toziniii, famous prima donna, lias the thing for you; my wife is away. | The cover painting by Hemmg, de- would want t = b^n^t t” C hind
distinction of being the only celebrity The merchant of cast-off property picting one of the “white silences of himself; *oa1'drkers 
to I,ave a brand of spaghetti flamed looked at his victim and noted the tired he mystic Northland with a hunter in over h,s profits ^ad just
after her lines around the eyes and mouth and the foreground carrying a frozen lynx, Many a wealthy man of today had just
alt f the trembling hands. Then he asked is one of the most striking features of the such a start as this.” Since the war, an

meekly: magazine to which a wide variety of effort has been made to organize the so-
“Any old bottles, sir?" articles and fiction is contributed by the called “black-coated ’ brigade men who

J better-known Canadian authors. There earn their living rather by their brains
is a long instalment of Mr. Heming’s, than by their muscles. There are few 
“The Drama of our Great Forests,” and industries today "that could survive if no 
other contributors include Madge Mac- more than the wealth of the capitalist 

George Ham and and the toil of the physical workers 
applied to them. The link that

11-17 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540
die age can hardly 
when the views of St. John in 
to harbor development and the disre-

IXANNUNZIO AND FIUME.THE PASSING OF
WOODROW WILSON.assurances (New York Evening Post.)

L”
_ywhat is the
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I

come

in
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Where there arc doors 
there should be

Yale Door Closers
Any entrance, rear or important 

interior door not equipped with a Yale 
Door Clojbr is like an automobile 
without pneumatic tires—incomplete.

In business buildings you will jind 
a closer controlling every important 
door. You ought to have the same 
comfort in your home; free from 
slamming doors, unhealthy draughts 
and the annoyance of doors carelessly 
left open.

You can install a Yale Door Closer 
jourselfvihh a screw-driver, and once 
up it will never need attention.

, \Vc have the particular Yale Door 
Closer that will control your doors 
and give you comfort and peace.

EMERSON & FISHER
!

!

now

X

members of the conference Palm-fringed islands 
against the ocean blue !

duced, the people will be healthier and case any
efficient, and'the general benefit board should at any tinn refuse or ceare

to act, so that the hoard would continue
more 
Will be incalculable.

/

V

\
ditions of war.
liumentary Guide, recently issued, the1 in the United States, and some of the 
provincial legislatures have over 300 j comments are

against 100 Conser- | character. For example the New York
Driedrather derisive in their

Liberal members as
▼ative members. Then there arc over Evening Post says“Members of Con

or Independent ■ gross wiio voted for the emergency tariff
jrom

LIGHTER VEIN.
the100 Farmer, Labor 

members. On the bàsis of representation biil hope that the senate will refuse to 
ju the legislatures there is only one I pass it The great defect in our system
Conservative to every four persons who of government is the lack of an institu

tion. Mr. tion to which all bills got up for poli-
Meighen arid his friends will find scant tical effect can go automatically for quiet

j burial after both houses of congress have 
i shown that their hearts are in the right

Mill
are not Conservatives. Foley’s

PREPARED

Are Clay

’Phone West 8
FORcomfort in that fact.”

<s> ■$> •$> 3>
I

LaTourThe Halifax Recorder for the one ! place.” 
hundred and eighth tifie wishes its read- j
ers a happy new year. A newspaper Every day brings fresh reports of bank 
with such a retrospect is worthy of sqi , failures in the United States. Canada I

has reason to be well satisfied with lier 
banking system, which stands the pres-

congratulatious. Momentous changescere
have occurred in Halifax and throughout 
the world since the Recorder fiflst ex
tended to Itj readers the compliments of 

Venerable, and

To be had oi:—
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity fit Sons, Ltd., King 

St.
il. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 

Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, $55 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M- Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd., Indiantown 
j. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.
I. Stout. Fairvitle...........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,

West End._________________ .

sure much better.

SPAGHETTI NAMED AFTER DIVAthe new year season, 
still printed in the old four-page form, 
tlie Recorder still has its face to the

Which we will Plice in 
* your Kitchen at

morning, and declares that despite some 
clouds tlie world’s outlook Is bright aud

upon

Mill to
Consumer
Prices

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd.
ST. JOHN, WEST

promising.
<8> # 3> <9

Halifax Chronicle:—“Standing at the 
edge of another year, and peering at the 
unknown road that lies ahead with in
numerable windings in its course, there 
Is one very simple and distinct rule that 

lay down for ourselves, and that

MANY IDLE HUSBANDS
Laramie, Wyo., Jan 4—Whittle your* 

wheeze out of this one. Meta Young 
were recently mar-

own
and George Idle 
ried here, making tlie third match be
tween the Idle and the Young families, 
three Idle brothers marrying three 
Young sisters.

A Missouri Welcome.
(Calhoun Courier.)

Messrs. Rufus Harrison and Claude 
Denley found a nail to fit their hats in 
tlie home of Mr. Williams Sunday.

we can
k this, to do the good that lies before 
■t, and to leave the evil which is beyond 
mr control to take care of itself,”

beth, Arthur Stringer, 
“Margot Asquith.” i were

»!
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Dominion Happenings of Other Days. Vi
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LJou can SEE

1 In PYREX food bakes
quickly, retains its flavor
and ybu can watch thebak- 
ing through the dish—the 
bottom as well as the top.

PYREX is sanitary, washes 
easily, keeps clean, never ages, 
and is guaranteed not to break 
in oven use.

There is a PYREX style and 
size for every practical baking 
purpose. One Pyrex dish does 
the work of several pieces of 
other oven-ware.

EMERSON & 
FISHER, LTD.

I
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1
being conducted by Rev. leaves six sons and three daughters. The

sons are: Chalmers, Robert, Gordon. ■

Em=™B «HS?1
brmeriy of Central Cambridge (V B.), lerrell, Iv C„ of ilalitax,,was htrucK sisters—Mrs. Fields, of Cal
led seventy-two'years. Heart disease by the '"'“"“'^ “^"'ord'* a suburb gary; Mrs. W. S. Mason, of Millstream. 
vas the cause. She was formerly Miss level crossing near Bedford, a sunurn, = / Walter Haves, on the oldntus and was twice married, her first on Saturday, was forwarded yesterday and Mrs Walter Hay«, 
lusband, William H. Vradenburg, being to Hamnton, w'-ere interment will be homestead at Millstream 
rilled bv a falling tree. Bv this mat - made. The funeral of the late James . , ,, T . n

th™ survive four children—Albert, , er.;ll w.li be „eid today in Halifax and The many friends of Mrs. John Bax- 
»f^St. John; Frederick, of Vancouver; Captain Adams’ funeral will take place ter and family will regret to learn of hci 
Wr* Carev Keith, of Boston, and Mrs. at Hamnton on- Saturday morning after Bidden death, wuicn occurrea^tate yea 
Villiam W. Pearson, Highficid. By her ihc arrival of the 7.10 train from St. tenfay afternoonjt the home of her son,
econd marriage there survive three chil- John.   , MrL^Befxter^ hadTeen9 iU^for^abouUwo
îrnVMrsS Jam\rs Clark of St. Jobm and Friend^ will reg et to learn of the weeks with heart trouble, hut the entl 
Calvin Pueslev of The’ Narrows There death of He irv Hayes, of Calgary, Ai- e rne u aexpictedly. She was- born in ire^aSs^twenty-one grandddklrcn and berta, on Dec! 21.' Mr. Hayes was a Westmorland bounty eighty years ago 
« 0TM»ot irpandoliildren She was a «m of the late George Haves, of Mill- next February and was a member ot t«. £d?h!Sdy resected for her sterling stream, Kings county (N. B.), at which well known Blakney family. When sev- 
■nrtities and was erentlv loved for her place he carried on a blacksmith busi- en teen years of age she was married to 
IcRiitifnl ^hriTtiln^^haracfe^^aud^ her -ess. Going from there to Sussex lie her late husband andl moved to Lochi to-

««■Btæeàrr..- sawwstfy'c,
tttSiSXilSS! St .tSLttS SXK tsDonald’s Corner for interment, service son, of Millstream, and besides he^he ^daughter ancHwo brothers. ^ The^s ^ ,

Jolin police department; Edward, of 
Loch Lomond; Alfred J„ of Providence j 
(U. I.), and Harry M. Mrs. P. Riley, 
of Providence, is the daughter. Stephen ; 
and William Blakney. botli of Pctitco- 
diac, are brotliers. There are also nu
merous grandchildren '

• RECENT DEATHS at the grave 
Mr. Patterson. Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Daily During the Winter Months.

10 Button Length Gaiters at 

Clearance Prices.ONE MORE DAY FOR

Mid-Winter
Clearance Prices

'

Sizes 3 to 6, in fawn, brown 
and light and dark greys. All 
one special Bargain Price

$1,75 pair.

(Hosiery Section, Ground 
Floor.) «

M

On Suits and Top Coats for Men
and Boys

sj-

\v

This store, with its prompt effort to give its customers every possible advantage in clothes 
buying, offers in this big selling event—Suits and Top Coats that favorably meet the 
clothing ambitions of men and young men—and offers them at price, very unusually low.

The death took place on December 28, 
1920, of Evelyn Maud, aged three months 
and twenty-one dayS, infant daughter of 
W. H. Sinnott, of Clarendon Station. The 
death of the mother occurred about three : 
months ago. -- I

I I
V

OVERCOATS
Just to have a chance'to choose from such a fine selection would be interesting, for there 
are Overcoats for men of all types and ages. Overcoat, in many different styles, in 
many different colorings, in many different fabrics. But if. just as interesting to know that 
the tailoring is asgbod as you want it to be, and that you are getting more value than ha. 

been possible in the past ; lots more. ;

E. Pcrley Willlston died at his home 1 
in Newcastle on Sunday after a long ill- 
ne s. lie was a barrister-at-law and was i 
secretary-treasurer for Northumberland 
county.

The death of George Hall of Wood- j 
stock took place at the home of his son, j 
F-a-ik Hall Montana, recently, and the 
body was brought to Woodstock yestcr- 
du. for burial. He leaves four brothers 
and one sister.

\
/

Chesterfield?, Ulsters, Ul.terettes, Form Fitting and other fashionable model, the
Very Special at $25.95 to $48.00.very choice of the -season s stocks.

t\PREPARE FOR 21ST
ANNIVERSARY

FINE SUITS
You’ll be surprised to see what a fine Suit you can buy here now at a very moderate 
price. A good deal better and finer than you imagine. The price is probably a great

The postponed monthly meeting of 
the'municipal chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
was held yesterday afternoon in the gov
ernment rooms with the secretary, Miss 
Laura Hazen, presiding. The various j 
chapters represented signified their in- ] 

~trntion of continuing to pay their share i 
of the salarÿ of a Victorian Order 
nurse for child welfare work in thla : 
city. It was reported that in response 
to Dr. H. A. Farris’ appeal; eight chap-. 
ters hud undertaken to pay $5 per !

the salary of a kinder-1

J

t ’also included in this selling event. The bargain prices brim?Boys’ Suit, and Overcoats are 
them within the reach of the parents of every boy.

(Men’s and Boys’ Shoj* Second Floor.)
month towards 
gavtcn teacher for children in the county | 
hospital. Arrangements were ,made for 
the quarterly meeting of the provin- j 
cial chapter to be held in St. John on 
the last day of the month. That meet- , 
ing will be the twenty-first anniversary ! 
of the founding of the Order and the 
programme drawn up for its observance 
was one of special interest. St. John 
chapters, one and all, showed much en
thusiasm in making preparations for 
the event » -

KINO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

/

Furniture! Great Bargains
Following Up “Cleanrup-Sale”

Women’s and Misses’
Ready-to-Wear

A number of excellent garments of all kinds now to be disposed of at 
comparatively small prices to complete our season s 

' clearance of Women’s and Misses’ ready-to-wear

Balances-

Give Useful Presents and Your Gifts 
Will Be Doubly Valued. \

\

JACOBSON ®> CO.,
673 Main St.

, I
Dealers 

in House 
Furnishing.

Only One Store 
and -

Open Evening.
Also Ladies’ and Gent s Clothing.

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.

t

FJRE INSURANCE!
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS 1

C. E. L. JARVIS Cl SON
GENERAL AGENTS BALANCE .

Padded Silk and Eiderdown Dressing 
Sacques, $5.00 and $6.50.

Now $3.98.

BALANCEBALANCE
All Wool Serge Dresses, navy, black 
and brown. Were $37.50 to $42.50.

Now $22^0.

Taffeta and Satin Dresses, black, navy 
and Burgundy up to $32.50.:^LjpsS32 Now $19.75.%

, BALANCE
All Wool Plaid and Tartan Skirts up to

< BALANCESILVER PLATE BALANCE OF
25 Women’s Winter Coats.

Half price or less.American Serge Dresses, navy and 
black, braid or embroidery trimmed. 
Were $19.50 to $24.50.

Now $11.90.

$30.00. Now $16.90.
BALANCE

22 Children’s Winter Coats, sizes 6 to 12 
to $12.50.

BALANCE
26 Fancy White Voile Blouses up to $6.50 

Now $3.98.

A wide range of new 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate.

1 m SPECIAL BUY
Wool Serge Dresses, navy and black.

Sale $16.50.
years up Now $7.90.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

/j BALANCE ,
Japanese Crepe Kimonos. Regular $8.25 
and $8.75.

BALANCE
Small Children’s Winter Coats, 2 to 6 

to $10.50. ’
BALANCE

Baronette and Tricolette Skirts,
fawn, navy and black, $22.50 to $30.00.

Now $16.90.

Now $5.95.years, up Now $6.95.85-93 PRINCESS STREET BALANCE
“Porto Rico’’ Hand Drawn Blouses upBALANCEBALANCE

14 Union Wool Serge Skirts, black 
and navy, $6.90.

20 Women’s Suits, navy, black and tweeds .
Half price or less.

to $ 10.00.NO REDUCTION Now $6.95.

BALANCE
37 Plain Colored and Striped Japanese 
Silk Blouses. Were $3.50.

have reduced 
special

BALANCEAt the foundries yet, but 
every Range» Stove and Heater 
Christmas offering. This is your chance to 
give wife or mother a new stove for Christmas.

Now $3.98.we
RegularOdd Fancy Crepe Kimonas.BALANCE

Misses’ Accordion Pleated Skirts.
Now $4.98.

as a
$5.75. Now $1.98.Now $3.98.

BALANCE
29 Fancy Georgette and Crepe de Chene 
Blouses up to $8.50.

BALANCEBALANCE
Odd Evening Dresses, maize, tur- 
quois, pink. Were $30.00 to $40.00. '

Now $19.75 and $25.00.

Women’s Heavy Velour Kimonos and
Philip Grannan Limited Bath Robes. Now $4.98.Now $8.95.565 Main StPhone Ms in 365-

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

A.U hinds - Iterd end Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CCNSLMERS COAL COJLTQ,
DANIEL Head of King St.COAL London House

/
f \1

\
\
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Three Stores

: ' Includes

Overshoes, Hockey Boots, Fleece Lined Boots, 
Gaiters, Shoe Pac’s and Felt Boots

The prices are so low and stock so fresh the 
sale has been a grand success so far. See 
what we have. i

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Water bury (&> Rising 
Limited
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1MRS, YOUNG COULDN’T 
WALK UP THE SIRS

Juan's 
glory is 

his strengths

:>S

MPLACED AT A Ï
/ 1

f

/
!■*

Klii

pPfa“I grew so weak I had to hire a woman 
Halifax Woman Suffered Ten [to help me about the house, as I couldn’t

Long Years and Was Al-iwaik ur or down stairs\ 1 w“ '
” land miserable all the time and finally

most Beyond Hope -L an- went to the country and stayed six 
lac Completely Restores weeks but it did me no good. My ftus-
t 1 ,,i band had been helped by Tanlac so I
lieaiin. took it, too and the result was simply

I don’t feel like the 
I have a splendid

I/: «Increàse in Budget Includes 
Separate Administration for 
Epidemic Hospital—Nurses 
Home Also Puts up Esti
mate.

AN’S ability fb 
perform feats 
of strength to. 

do things other men 
could not do has al
ways been his stepping 
stone to power and 
position.
Every man wants to 
be a leader in his own 
line of work or sphere 
in life.
Unless a man is a
genius or superman he .. . . . ......
can only attain his objective when he has strength—to have strength he must 
have health—to have health he must be full blooded, his heart strong and his 
nerves steady.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have assisted many a man who was facing a 
crucial test and was not at the moment just feeling his best.
How about yourself? Are you facing some task requiring all your strength and 
“Your Nerve”? <

Do as hundreds of others have done, have a box of Mflbnm’s Heart and Nerve 
Pilla at hand and take them according to directions.
They have helped other men past the trying or testing time and may enable 
you to carry on and win and keep the position you so much desire*

Mr. Stephen Crouse, East Clifford, N.S, writes:—“I suffered for five 
years with heart trouble. I could hardly walk from the house to the 
bam without resting, as I used to get so short of breath. Doctors 
could not help mé. My wife told me to get a box of Milbura s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and I felt better after taking them; three boxes made 
me quite well. I am now helping my son to work the farm and can 
truthfully say I feel like a different man.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

MRate to be Charged For Pa
tients For Whom no Private 
Payment is Made to be In
creased From $1 to $2.50 

t Per Week—Cost is $5 Per 
Week.

'¥[//
\

U:m
.
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na revelation to me. 
same person, now. 
appetite and my digestion is perfect. I 
am so strong I am doing all my own 
work again and can actually run up and 
down the stairs.

X,

L »,“I have overcome ten years of trouble 
and gained ten pounds in weight by 
taking Tanlac” said Mrs. Edward Young 
what lives at 199 Grafton St, Halifax,

The board of commissioners of the 
General Public Hospital met yesterday 

“I don’t dread to see night come like afternoon to consider estimates for the 
I used to and drop off > to sleep almost I coming year to submit to the municipal 
as soon as I lay my head upon the pil- ' cun^. Facing a deficit of $17,340.51

«he r-e w d-ed. o.
the whole credit. It certainly must be $7,000 and more was due to under-pay- 
the best medicine in the world.” i | ment of council grant, the board drew

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross up a greatly increased budget of expense- 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by it provided for an increase of salaries 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; C. V. to staff, additions to staff, additions to 
Parsons, Highland; John F. Meagher, equipment and facilities, the establish- 
Dcbec; O. D. Hanson, Lepreaux; E. L. ment of a course of training for nurses 
Conley, Leonardville; N. H. Johnson, helpers as an experimental plan, and the 
Clarendon Station, and by the leading alteration of the system of direction for 
druggists in every town.—(Advt.) the epidemic hospital in order that it

might be run as an entirely separate 
unit.

M. E. Agar presided at the meeting 
and the other commissioners present 

Dr. G. R. J. Crawford, A. McMii-

;
$

In view of the circumstance that the n. S.
Æst of maintaining the Provincial Hos- “My experience shows there can be no 
,. . , ,, V-- than mistake about Tanlac being a wonder-pital for Nervous Diseases has more than fy] medicine whe„ , began taking it

doubled since before the war* the pro- , j was almost beyond {iope. When I 
vinclal government has found It neces- would lie down something would rise m 
sary to call upon the municipalities for j my throat and choke me so I would have
an increase in the amouht which they, | to get up at once. What little sleep I 
an , ,, 1 got by night or by day was while I was
contribute towards the support o ] sitting in a enair. I ate scarcely enough 
patients who are unable to make any to keep alive, and even then I suffered 
payment on their own account. The cost j tortures almost beyond description, from
* ~ CJ"
the amount which the municipalities Qf ^ faeart &nd shortness of breath, 
have been contributing has been $1 per 
Week and the amount which they will ?
^«rCTZugn0anay=r^ ^evenmg FERNHILL CEMETERY FORMER MAYOR

^ wee“ XT DIRECTORS MEET WAS NOT LOST J^Vank F,ewwe.ling, Hon. Dr. W. F.

past tue numner of destitute patients p A. Kinnear was elected yesterday Hailey bury, Ont., Jan. 8—Safe and J*r*s’ 1- Kelley and Dr. H.
for which any one parisn migut be called afternoon to fill the vacancy on the board sound and quite unaware until they met Hedden. . „ ,
upon to pay was limited to six, but this 0j directors of the Femhill Cemetery a searching party that their month-long -, f. „.®*PentllJures , . j J?Ti j 
Will he oianged and tne municipality, as companyj caused by the death of A. W. absence from here was causing uneasi- m<* 6™°“ "ar‘ t0 a ,e . ,
a whole, wm he expected to pay tue new Adams. The regular quarterly meeting ness among relatives at home, Marty 1072-21. In considering the u 8e
rate for each destitute patient truni 0f jbe board was held in the company’s Wright, ex-mayor of Haileybury, and : t'ie current year each item was
within its borders. j office, with Colonel E. T. Sturdee, the Charlie Wright, his nephew, turned up: UP separately and dealt with at

The letter sent by Hon. W. E- Foster, president, in the chair. The accounts for here this afternoon. They had expert- length,
as premier and chairman of the hospital the quarter were passed and a resolution enced no trouble in the mining country. The Epidemic Hospital,
commissioners, to the various municipal!- , 0f thanks was tendered to'N. L. Brenan There is still no word here of Chris Me
ttes is as follows: . j for the gift of a casket carriage for use Cool, the missing Pembroke lumberman.

“At a recent meeting of the provincial, jn the chapel and receiving tomb. The j 
government the report of J. V. Anglin, mortuary chapel has been equipped with I 
M-D„ medical superintendent of tne new pews, which adds very much to)
Provincial Hospital for Nervous Diseases, the accommodations at the cemetery. SEARCHING HERE
with regard to the number of patients in a new drain has been laid in Central
attendance and the largely increased cost avenue and a contract for revising the
of their maintenance made it very clear plans and bringing them up to date has
that there'iuust be a readjustment of been awarded to F. W. Holt, CJBL 
the present arrangement wuereby each 
municipality pays $1 per week for a 
limited number of pauper patients sent 
to the Provincial hospital for Nervous 
Diseases from within its boundaries.

“In the year 1918 the cost of main- 
tainance of the provincial hospital was 
$87,296-94. In the year 19*0, just closed, 
the cost of maintenance was $180,1*6.10 
and the number of inmates has not in
creased appreciably.

“The cost for each year since 1915 is 
as follows : 1916, $94JJ85.G2; 1917, $110,-
806.91; 1918, $1*2,298.21; 1919, $16*,-
865.48. Styal, Alta, Jan. 8—(Special)—“I am

“It- will be seen that every year the Veil satisfied with the results I have got 
cost of maintenance increased with the from the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
cost of living and the province, up to this They were perfectly satisfactory as I 
time, has paid the additional amounts have had no trouble since using them, 
necessary to maintain the institution. I want other sufferers to know what they

“The cost per inmate now exceeds $5 ; did for me.” , „ „
eer week and the government feels that This is the statement of W. A. Shan- St. John s, Nfld, Jan. 3—1 he Evening
the municipal councils in New Bruns- non, a well-known and Highly respected Herald newspaper, edited by Sir I • 1.
wick will recognize their responsibili- resident here. And in these few words McGrath, has suspended pubiica-un-
ties and, under these circumstances, ar- W. A. Shannon gives the reason why The paper was established thirty years
range to place in their estimates at the Dodd’s Kidney Pills are so popular in ago.
January meeting a sum sufficient to pay all parts of Canada. They do what is wmjsor Sun Suspends, 
for part of the maintenance of the in- claimed for them.
mates in the provincial hospital at the Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely a Kid- 
rate of $2.50 per week. ney remedy. They tone up and strength-

“I therefore request you to advise the en weak Kidneys and put them 
municipality of which you are the secre- dition to do their full work of'straining 
tary-treasurer that the sum of $2.50 per tha impurities out of the blood. Strong 
week will be charged for the mainten- j healthy Kidneys are absolutely necessary 
ance of each pauper partent in the Pro- if the blood is to be kept pure and the 
vir.dal Hospital for Nervous Diseases, body healthy. Pure blood coursing 
from November 1, 1920, and that legisla- , through the body carries to the different 
tion will be passed at the next session j organs the nourishment they need, keeps 
o, the legislature confirming the above ; them sound and enables them to throw 
changes I off disease of different kinds.

“Enclosed herewith I am sending you a I Ask your neighbors If Dodd’s Kidney 
copy of a statement furnished me by the j PiUs do not make strong healthy Kid- 
superintendent of the Povinical Hospital neys. 
for Nervous Diseases, showing the num
ber of patients from each municipality 
for whose support no sum whatever is 
paid to the institution by relatives, also 
a statement showing how the cost of 
maintenance is made up for the year 
ending October 81, 1920.”

The cost of supplies purchased in 
1919-1920 reached the sum of $180,126.10 
divided as follows: Foqd, $65,898.04; 
clothing, $10,242.91; fun.ishiiigs, $7,- 
027.39; heat, light, etc, $37,288.95; laun
dry, $2,414.50; repairs, $2,890.46; farm,
$4,18.27 ; stationary, $642.11; medical 
supplies, $1,595.58; miscellaneous, $L- 
179.50; salaries, $13,633.89.

The number of patients the the pro
vincial hospital from each municipality, 
for whose support no sum whatever is 
paid to the institution by relatives, is as 
follows :

Albert, county, 4; Campbellton, 6;
Carle ton county, 15; Charlotte county,
20; Edmundston, 3; Fredericton, 9;
Gloucester county, 81; Kent county, 82;
Kings county, 47; Madwaska county,
16; Milltown, 3; Moncton, 20; Northum
berland county, 40; Queens county, 18;
Restigouche county, 6; St. Andrews, 1;
St. John city, 101; St. John county, 18;
St Stephen, 2; Sackviile, 1; Shediac. 2;
Sunbury county, 5; Victoria county, 15;
Westmorland county, 54; Woodstock, 4;
York county, 25. Total 498.
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The situation with regard to cross- 
infection in the epidemic hospital was 
then brought before the meeting by Hon. 
Dt. Roberts, who said thèét the - mayor 
and the warden of the county had both 
visited thfe epidemic hbspital and ex-

FOR THE MURDERER SlSS U
The detective department received a I that a new epidemic hospital should be 

telegram from the Pictou (N.S.) police built, but such a building would cost 
department yesterday, containing a de- between $100,000 and $150,000. Failing 
scription of George Lauder, who is a new building, if there was not to be 
suspected of committing the murder cross-infection for which the board was 
of Daniel Barry of that place last Thurs- ; directly responsible, then the epidemic 
day evening. Lauder had been given hospital must be administered as a 
shelter by Barry the night of the mur- ; separate unit with an increased staff, 
der. The telegram says that Lauder is ! and certain improvements to the build- 
six feet tall, has dark hair, .swarthy i ing would be necessary. This would 
complexion, long hooked and pointed 1 involve expenditure for salaries for help, 
nose, is broad shouldered and walks 1 for capital outlay and an increase of 
with a sort of shuffling gait. He was 1 salary for special nuries. These amounts 
wearing, when last seen, à new dark were added to the budget 
brown overcoat and a new cap. He wascarrying two reddish colored suit cases, Matera,tY Training Here, 
one of which was new.

>4Minard’s Liniment For Distemper, T. Milburn Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario
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Praises of a Well
contributions of members given instead 
of holding a valentine tea.

Mrs. M. E. Grass, vice-president, was 
in the chair when the election of officers 
took place. It resulted as follows: 
President Mrs. Edith Stevens; first vice, 
Mrs. G. W.. Campbell ; second vice, Mrs. 
F. E. Whelpley; secretary, Mrs. A. G. 
McMulkin; treasurer, Mrs. C. T. Green ; 
hospital committee, Mrs. Green, Mrs. J. 
E. Secord, Mrs. ti- W. Belding, Mrs. R. 
S. Craig, Mrs. Ernest Waring, Mrs. Geo. 

(N Y Times.) Porter, Mrs. W. R. Bennett and Miss
William deLeftwitch Dodge, one of Heales; telephone^commlttre, Mrs.

America s noted mural painters, came m, Craig, Mrs. E. M. Smith and Mrs. Uep.
Island estate at Sea-! Martin.^ ^ ^ refreshments

after the business session Mrs. Whelpley 
was the convener of an efficient com
mittee.

August She was to have been married 
in November.STUDIO RANSACKED, 

PAINTINGS STOLEN
Satisfied People

INDIGESTIONARE WHAT GIVES DODD’S KID
NEY PILLS POPULARITY.

W. A- Shannon voices the sentiment that 
has given Dodd’s Kidney Pills their 
standing in all parts of Canada.

1

William de L. Dodge Returns 
to Tenth Street Rooms to 
Find Them in Disorder»

troubled with stomachIf you are 
trouble, don’t you rest till you have 
tried Vital Tablets, the French Reme
dy, you will be relieved in a few days. 
Price 50e. a box, 6 for $2.50. Tne Sco- 
bell Drug Company, Montreal, Que. 
Sold in St. John by J.- Benson Mahony, 
druggist, corner Union and Dock streets.

In sundries, it was said the cost of 
sending nurses to Montreal for training 

■ in maternity cases was included and this 
had amounted to about $800. It was 
felt that a training school for nurses in 
this subject in St. John was very neces
sary; not only did the present system 
mean tha( four nurses were absent 
always and tne hospital lost their ser- 
\ ices, -but it -alscS meant that the sum 
paid for their fares to Montreal, if paid 
as the interest on a loan, would provide 
» place for them to train in St. John.

Nurses’ Helpers.

Minard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc,

NEWSPAPERS QUIT from his Long .
tucket about seven o’clock last nigntl 
and went to his studio on /the ground 
floor of 51 West Tenth street to dress for 
a New Year’s celebration at tne Play
ers Club. . ,

Mr. Dodge sensed nothing amiss as he
entered tile hallway of the ancient struc- Toronto, Jan. 4.—Municipal elections 
ture, which has sheltered in its long ser- were held in a maj0rity of the smaller' 
vice as artiste’ workshops the ereative ^ Qf 0ntario yesterday. The
labors of such niaaters aà the lab^ John were elected mayors:-Simcoe,
LaParge and J. Alden Weir and stm ^ McI*tosh. Broekville, J. M. Dobbie;
^ X ¥ * Cobalt, Donald McEaehren; Whiteby, E.

SÜS3 5? Ü2» « * H„p„, Ttewartj KtSTilffi

ür ïst LT’ij'sr c “rAL-n18«.:t ssSJarStt?‘.““Aï?, r-h" ?.«■= “•"* *»*
Puzzled, he struggled with the iocs a was defeated, 
moment, then called a few late workers 
from other studios. Together the men
put their shoulders to the task, but tne Philadelphia, Jan. 4. — “Mother, I’m 
door held fast Convinced at last tnat gja(j yOU>re here,” were the first words in 
something was wrong they gave a t3o days uttered by Miss Joan Lippin- 
mignty stiove and crashed in the door. I TOtt, twenty, believed to have been a vic- 
Frames Found Empty. tim of sleeping sickness at her home

A crowbar had been propped against here. The girl was taken ill early in 
it and a single glance showed that tne | 
usual ordered litter of the two big rooms
frl t" Zm,“ng onto* j DOES MORE THAN STOP THE COUGH
ley way, had been shattered, and the 
clothes Mr. Dodge kept on a little maz- 
zanine sleeping balcony to tide him over 
periods when he was detained in town 
had been gathered into a bundle, evident
ly hurriedly abandoned on the window-
51 That much Mr. Dodge and his fellow 
craftsmen saw as they stepped across tne 
threshold, and then even grimmer know
ledge of loss came to the painter- 
Where some of his most highly-prized 
creations should have flashed into being 
as he switciied on the lights he was con
fronted with great frames, yawning and 
empty.

Only an hour before he started for 
Long Island last Tuesday, Mr; Dodge 
had finished a great portrait of the Earl 

the artistic

CHANGI?^.QÜ“J®W
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—It is said thàt 

the headquarters of the One Big UniOm 
movement will be transferred from Van$ 
couver to Winnipeg.

HIGH KICKER AT 74
Lancaster, Cal., Jan. 4—Just to show 

that he is some kicker, T- W. Edwards 
celebrated his 74th birthday by kicking 
a hat from the head of a man six feet, 
two inches tall. He says when he is a 
hundred years old he will take on a 
much taller man.

ONTARIO MAYORS.

•>. i
Windsor, Ont, Jan. 3—The Border 

Cities Star’s morning edition, the Sun, 
has been discontinued. Commissioner Kelley suggested that a 

system of training nurses’ helpers be 
inaugurated as, he said, a two months’ 

would equip the pupil for work 
among the poor who could not afford to 
pay for a trained nurse.

Dr. Roberts spoke of a plan which 
We publish simple straight testi- he had in consideration as a provincial 

monials from well known people, not measure- He was approaching the var;- 
press agents’ interviews. ous hospitals asking them ■ to accept a

From all over America they testify to certificate of the St. John Ambulance
Association as a part time of a nurse's 

It was decided to add a cer
tain amount to the estimates to cover 
the cost of inaugurating this system.

in con-f

course

TAKE NOTICE.

ODD FEET
The following 

in one of the London
London, Eng, Jan. 

ad has appeared 
paDers: “Lady having left foot size five, 
right size six is compelled to buy two 
pairs of all footwear. What offers fol 
spare parts?” Shoe dealers say the vari
ation in feet is usually only one-quartei 
of a size.

SLEEPS 130 DAYS.
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
the best of Household Remedies. 

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO, LTD. 
Yarmouth, N. S,

Branch Factory, SL John’s Nfld.

training.

CANADIAN COLORS 
ARE NEEDED ON 

WOLFE MONUMENT

Some of the Increases.
Included in the increased budget is a 

supply of linen for the nurses’ home and 
the increased cost of coal was also taken 
into consideration. The sum of $13,000 
had been the estimate for coal, while 
$17,816 had been expended. The esti
mate this year will have to include the 
extra 6,000 feet of radiation in the new 
nurses’ home.

\
(Canadian Associated Press Despatch)

London, Jan. 3—The annual din
ner in honor of General Wolfe took 
place tonight at Westerham, his 
birthplace, and was attended by 
many Canadians.

Speculation is rife as to whether 
the Dean of Westminster is likely 
soon to receive a couple of Canadian 
colors which he suggested the do
minion might supply for the per
petual adornment of Wolfe’s monu
ment in the abbey which during the 
war was swathed with Canadian col
ors left by battalions going to 
France, but the monument is now 
bare and it is incidentally one of the 
most ponderously Inartistic memor
ials in Westminster Abbey.

DOUGHTY IS HELD 
FOR KIDNAPPING 

AMBROSE SMALL . Mentioned in the new 
equipment needed is a new sterilizer for 
the operating room and a small steril
izer for utensils, also ward furnishings 
and office furnishings. An increased 
amount for gas, light and heat was also 
included. A considerably increased esti
mate was made for surgical supplies, an 
operating, table and a bedside X-ray put- 
fit. Telephone expenditures and water 
taxes were placed higher, and Dr. 
Hedden suggested that a truck be pro
vided as a means of reducing the ex
penditure in cartage, 
also made for installing1 some gauges and 
other instruments in the power house 
to check the waste of coal. <

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Toronto, Jan. 3—John Doughty 

already sent up for trial on the 
charge of theft of bonds was com
mitted today on the second count, 
that of conspiring to kidnap Am
brose J. Small, the theatrical mil, 
lionaire who disappeared so mysteri
ously on tne afternoon or evening of 
Tuesday, Dec. 2, 1919.

Mr, Hellmuth took issue with to
day’s committal on the ground that 
there was no evidence of conspiracy 
with any witness called in the police 
court by the crown, but Colonel 
Denison was not moved and the de
cision stood. The magistrate was 
asked for bail but did not grant it.

►

goes right to the seat of the trouble—to the irritated 
throat and inflamed bronchial tubes. It soothes and 
heals the air passages ; loosens the phlegm ; stops the 
tickling in the throat; and, almost before you realize 
it, you are rid of the cough for good.

NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with COD LIVER 
OIL COMPOUND is pleasant to the taste—is agree
able to the stomach—and is particularly suited to 
the use of children. ,

Cat a botttl» today. Sold by most druggist*.
Prepared by

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

Ft

MAh allowance was

Minard’s Liniment For Diphtheria* of Albermarle, to serve as 
feature of the new Albermarle Theatre 
in Albermarle Road, Brooklyn. 1 he 

of his most ambitious,
mVOCATIONAL ENROLLMENT.

A brisk business in the enrolling of 
students for the vocational classes was 
done at the office of the committee in 
the school board building yesterday. The 
women’s classes, with the exception of 
the domestic science class, were reported 
completely filled but there was still 

for many more pupils in several of 
the men’s classes. The enrollment early 
yesterday afternoon 
follows: millinery, 70; domestic science, 
34; dressmaking, 128; motor mechanics, 
57; bookkeeping, 18; electric wiring, 20; 
showcard writing, 89; telegraphy, 4; gen
eral educational, 2; chemistry, 4; blue 
print reading, 10; elementary archi
tectural drawing, 3; elementary machine 
design, 3. ___ ________

STYLE OF HAIR DRESSING
CAUSE OF AUTO ACCIDENTS

Chicago, Jan. 4.—An ordinance to pro
hibit women from hiding then ears in 
their hair was advocated by Alderman 
Timothy A- Hogan. “It is an aosclute 
necessity,” lie d■-dared. “Girls can’t 
hear the honk of a motor horn. 1 have 
no doubt a large percentage of automo
bile accidents are due to the present 
style of hair dressing.”

M
CHILDREN AS SPIES Y »work was not one

but it was to have been delivered to the 
theatre next Monday and Mr. Dodge 
was to have received $1,000 for it.

A second after Mr. Dodge realized that 
his labor on the portrait was wasted, lie 
looked for one of his most cherished pos
sessions, a giant canvas called "The 
Fawn Dance.” Years before he grew 
big enough to be an aviator in the Can
adian service during the war, Mr. 
Dodge’s son, Roger Pryor Dodge, in an
tique draperies posed for that mural, a 
colorful piece showing the youth dancing 
on the edge of a moonlighted pool in 

ON MURDER CHARGE. Headaches are one of the moat aggra- massive fo"tem by eigl,t toot trame
„ enfin* troubles one can have, and it is which had held the canvas was

Prince Albert, Sask., Jan. 4. — Steve » , . struKK|e aiong wlth a head that ! The painter, though he placed muca 
Zurlkowski of Samburg has been placed 'h(-s and ajna all the time. sentimental value on this work thought
under arrest by the provincial police, Head!mhes seem to be habitual with its market price would not have been
charged with the murder of Sam Kokal-j people- some are seldom, if ever, more than $3,000. He was relieved wueu
ski, a neighbor, who was found dead m fjce’ frorn* them, suffering continually he discovered that ’Love Dream, a 
his sleigh a few miles north of Prince . m the du]1 throbbing, the intense mural depicting Love just drawing tne 
Albert about two weeks ago. pains; sometimes in one part, sometimes veil of childnood from the face ot a

1 ;n .mother and then again over the youth and a young girl as they drew in
ABSINTHE COMES HIGH 1 £hrJk head. to each other’s aims, which took second

London, Eng., Jan. 4,—Absinthe, which There is only one way to get relief prize at the Paris Salon m ll-lXi and 
been banned in France, has fetched {j.om these persistent headaches, and that wiiich hung next to the fawn loanee,

a record price of $100 a dozen at an I :a by going direct to the seat of the trou- was untouched. ^ _______ __
' hie, for unless the cause Is removed, the ’
headaches will still continue to exist.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bitters 
keep the stomach, liver and bowels toned 
up is proof enough to show that it will
eliminate the cause of ^ # meetj,lg of the I^nd-a-Hand
Ont., writes; “My system was run dowu Circle of ^he Ws^Ihaugh ers,^ 
and my blood out of order. I suffered night, Mrs. K. w- g ^a gr£t efcal from severe pains in my a banquet and a presentation of a beau- 
head, which made me feel very miserable, tiful bouquet of roses was made t 
After havlngtrtd other remedies I pur- by Mrs Edith Stevens, 
chased a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters re-elected president. 're-
and was very glad to notice a decided president s excellent report, the seer 
improvement in my health, so I took tary, Mrs. A G. McMulkin read the re- 
unother and am glad to say that It has port of the former president, Mrs. 
done me an enormous amount of good. Colby Smith, who resigned from t 
I have recommended it to my friends, office in October on account of ill-liealth. 
who were in a similar condition, and i Mrs. C. T. Green as treasurer reported 
they all say it is a wonderful remedy." total receipts of $304-76 and expenditures 

B. B: B. is put up only by The T. Mil- of $282.18, leaving a balance of $22.57. 
fctua Co» I j’exuoûk Out A large turn had been received from

London, Eng., Jan. 4—Child spies are 
encouraged by the Bt.lsheviks to report 
on any foreigner whom they hear dis- 

ALARM NOTHING TO THEM 1 cussing politics, according to Mrs. Le 
Scranton, Pa, Jan. 4—While a burglar Gue, a refugee who arrived in England 

alartn in the First National Bank clanged form Baku, 
loudly, Edward Cawley and Anthony 
Kolliam calmly gathered up gold coins 
from a bank window, the glass of which 
had been smashed. The clanging gong 
called the police and a posse of citi- 

At the station it was found the

Minard’s Liniment For Garget in Cows.

CENTENARY W. M. S.
The W. M. S. of Centenary church had 

a most auspicious first meeting to open 
tlie year’s activities. The meeting was 
held yesterday afternoon with Mrs. C. 
F. Sanford presiding, and the topic for 
the year was introduced, “Prayer and 
Praise." Mrs. Charles Palmer led the 
devotional exercises. It was decided to 
combine the reading circle meetings with 
the regular meetings in future. Very 
Interesting addresses were given by Mrs. 
Rothesay McLaughlin, Mrs. George Jen
kins, Miss Kate Taylor and Mrs. W. G. 
Smith. Greetings from severid mission
aries were received. Mi’S Gertrude Ham
ilton wrote from Japan and sent word 
of Miss Constance Chappell, Miss Ruth 
Harper and Miss Nellie Robertson. Miss 
Robertson expected to visit Can;,da on

Lawrence

room

was as follows: HEADACHES
Make Life Miserablezens. 

men were deaf.

A New York Physician says that MORE THAN ONE-HALF 1 HE POPULA
TION OF AMERICA PERISHES BEFORE MIDDLE AGE and that one of the 
chief contributary causes of this terrible wditc of human life is the devitalizing weak- 

brought on by lack of iron in the blood.
THERE ARE SU,000,000,000,000 RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES IN YOUR 

BLOOD AND EACH ONE MUST HAVE IRON.

ness

An enormous number of people who ought to be strong, vigorous and in the prime 
constantly c, mplaining of weak nerves, headaches, pains across the back,

OF THE BLOOD.

furlough soon. Mrs. Hugh 
reported on systematic giving and Mrs. 
H. A. Goodwin gave a report of the 
work of the strangers committee. Two 
new life members were received- Mrs. 
Edwin Evans was made a life member 
yrith a gift of money presented to the 
Society. Her life membership was in 
part a tribute to the work of Dr. Evans 
and in part a tribute to her own faith- 

Mrs. Langstroth also was

of life are
has

auction sale here.
honored by

KING'S DAUGHTERS
organic^Trori
^Umafam.dth?F?7rnma:.0f,wom?„”iC.t

and the skin and peels of vegetables and iron content) to eating one-half quart of
fruits to enrich your blood, but modern spinach, one quart of green yeretabte^orh^f
methods of cookery throw all these things a dozen apples. Its like taking extract of
away—hence the alarming increase, in recent beef instead of eatmg pounds of meat,
years, in anaemia—iron starvation of the Over 4,000,000 people annually are using
btoS.wlth .il if attendant Uls. Nuxated Iron It w,U not m,ure the teete
If you ate not willing to go back to nature nor disturb the stomach. A few doerawiu
then you should rat more such iron-containing often commence to enrich your blood andrevtt-
vegetables as spinach and carrots and reinforce alise your
them by taking a little on into iron from time money will be refunded by the manufai
to time. But be sure the iron you take is organic you do not obtain satisfactory results,
iron and not metallic iron which people usually of substitutes. Always insist on having
take. Metallic iron is iron just as it comes from orX*mc i(pn—Nu»ted^lron. l^ok^ror
the action of strong adda on email pieces of iron

Mrs. Harold Lanain,
fui work- 
made a life member. Â

U a breeding place for germs, which may be 
destroyed before they occasion serious illness by the timely use 
of Cnnafoim Pestillea. Specially recommended for Quinsy, 
Sore Throat, and Toosilitia. They are sweetened and

pleasant to take.
50c. a bottlm.

Smaller eût», 25a. 1*
National Drag and Chemical .
Compaayef Caaada, Limited

GIRL MAKES CHEAP DRESS 
• Murray, Ky, Jan. 4—A dress that 
CD6t 12 cents was the tit rift prize at the 
Calloway school fair recently. Miss 
Eunice McLane looked very attractive in 
her gown costing a dime and two cents. 
She took an old table cloth that had 

' seen sevoi year’s service, boiled it un
til it became a fine texture and bought i 
five cents worth of dye to color it pink, 
file other seven cents were used for

T:
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Thousands Are Nervous Wrecks
Cross, Crabbed and Care-worn

From Weak, Thin Watery Blood
without ever suspecting the real cause of 

their trouble—Iron-starvation.

1 -;■*■

ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGYNUXATED IRON

NA DR If GO
Syrup of Tar*

wM Cod Liver Oil Compouiïd

M C 2 0 3 5
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Bank of Commerce in New York, in the P*^=»™b 1 appal£L and methods bituminous coal were suitable for pow- that a taring of 100,000 tons of coal per Many ^hibi a decided decrease in 000 tons were used in the iron and steel
January number of ^smaRizme Com ^’"^however/other more tangible dering. All the most recent lev,top- 1)000,000 tons of charge smelted is made to the exhaustion of the industry; copper refining consumed 1-
merce Monthly Expenmu.ta.lon, the arejnjse, ^ eff(^ed by llie llse of ments in the use of powdered coal as a anpuaJly in the United States Culver- Production du ^ the increased cost 500,000 tons, while at least 250,000 tons 
bank says, shows that by th . us. p Dowdcred fue] The labor cost of firing fuel for steam generating plants have ized coal in the mass is not explosive nor ^ "Ppu[e distrirtg supplied from were used in power plants. 1 lie rv-

"7 —, |—| rnnKinmif yeri.“d C«l’ieer nd8flf>in ’O^o 80“per Fs materially lowered and losses during been made with anthracite culm, at one WpHy combustible. ! these fie]d, has in some cases made it maining consumption of pulverized fuel
' mn riiri L PflKinil/lV hea^g cffi<?lecy’ 4. 1 short periods when steam pressure is not time definitely abandoned as a fuel suit- “For a time fuel oil seemed to replace f industrial consumers to was divided among a large variety on m-

rlllf H H Hi I V I CeZUn consumption ,s P^sibk- short periods wiieji s 1 ; m No!able for powdering. High volatile soft coal in many industrial uses and It has "“essm'y f'ir industrial dustrial uses’.lull FULL LUUIlUIIII through the fur-[ coal gives best results but mixtures of done s0 to B considerable extent Bu £0tmic importance, therefor,

sjyt ir&SVSiSlS 3ti?&æ,8l5Xttt»,3i W?5?S.,&S‘JSKJ
TX—— EtSBSm s —-—IT EEtïErl3îsE| erases:mWSfMfessas?. Çutarjs^p prssss
jr-wpaa gfÎHS SSS ErSrîH SSÜ Cj^nhe Sk™ ;===3=2 J2S5ESL
fuels make the increSng use of pulver- ^ ”f burJrs “the coal pZ- high as 80 £r cent. . ained with the new type of fuel Al- {„ ndustrial consumption. Of thisis°npeointed "out ” nB Tr th“ more i'deS conduit for cV “Until very recently the impression though the practice dates back only to

PULVERIZED COAL
CROP INSURANCE

portance.
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MUTT AND JEFF—WE’LL SAY JEFF IS SOME LITTLE OBSERVER
t!Mi. /"that's Qvjire \ 

TRuei Cue done 
scNve observing 

mysglF anO
X kNOw! ___

/tv£ NûTtCED THAT vA/REN \ 
A MAM HAS 0N£ LEG 1 

0 I shorter TRAM The 
( \ OTHER., NATURE ALWAYS 

compemsate& Him 
BY MAKItoG The 
other LEG L0M6£Ry

For instance, a Bund 
man gets a more

HIGHLY DEVELOPED 
SENSE OF Hearing 
AMD TOUCH, AND-

y rrte SAYS THAT WHEN A MAN 
LOSES ONE OF WS SENSES 
AtOOTHCfè G£T^
DEVELOPED'• IN OTHER.

\ WORDS, HE ' S
\ COMPENSATED BV

V tviATuR-e: __ _

JEFF, ms IS iNbeels^
A VERY INTERESTING 
ARTICLE ON * THEr 

LAW OF COMPENSATION" 
THIS WRITER'S A 
KEEN OBSERVER.'. !C
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BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS! IN EVERY DEPARTMENT DURING THIS OUR GREAT ANNUAL

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
sensation. Such values as can be ob- 

the prices quoted will seemThis is a rousing big stock reducing event—an absolute complete clean-up of hundreds of items at prices that will create a 
tamed at this time will not be offered again this year. The reductions far surpass anything that has been announced so far, m many 
rediculous, but we have the goods to back up every item advertised. No woman should miss this sale.

cases

Beautiful Silk Dresses at Far Less 

Than Cost
The advanced Spring Models shown 

go far are along the same identical lines 
as the beautiful dress creations we now 
offer at such substantial reductions, 
offer you a choice range of styles and 
colors. It's YOUR opportunity to save yO IV 1,' 
money now. \ iff'

Mescalines, Paillettes, Taffetas, Georgette 
Crepes, Etc.

Bugle Beaded, Silk Stitched, Button 
Trimmed in fashion's latest.

Reg. $22.50 Black Taffeta for. .. .$16.50 
Reg. 22.50 Coral Taffeta for. i. . 18.00 
Reg. 37.75 Taupe Paillette for. . 28.50 
Reg. 49.50 Henna Georgette for. 29.50 
Reg. 55.00 Navy Georgette for. . 35.00 
Reg. 49.50 Navy Messaline for. . 35.00 
Reg. 55.90 Navy Tricolette for. . 39.00 
Reg. 63.90 Black Tricolette for. . 49.50 
Reg. 1 10.00 Navy Tricolette for. . 59.00

These are only a few xeamples just 
to give an idea.

Amazingly Low Prices on Women’s 
Tailored Suits
Suits that embody all that is best in 

i style, tailoring and materials ; suits that 
| feature the most distinctive style touches 

and that will be sure to give the greatest 
\ wear satisfaction. You will find it great-
j ly to yoür advantage to buy now at these
I greatly reduced prices.
f TWEEDS, SERGES, GABARDINES,

BROADCLOTH, VELOUR, ETC. 
i Fur and Plush Collars, Chenille Stitching, 

Fancy Vestces, All New Styles.
\k Reg. $30.00 Burgundy Poplin for $21.50

23.00 
25.00 
38.90

Lovely Fur Coats Now Offered 
at Half Price and Less

w Read Through this List of Extraordinary Reductions !? .if■,H>

r>K mn
Regular $235 French Seal, 36 

inch. Cony trimmed, Pussy 
lined........................ $14S

Regular $318 Black Pony, 40 
inch, Martin collar and cuffs, 
brocade lined.......................$195

Regular $340 French Seal, 32 
inch. Squirrel collar and cuffs. 
Poplin lined..........................$175

Regular $235 Black Ppny, 3-2 
inch, trimmed with Baltic Seal, 
Poplin lined .... .. ................... $165

yfr? Regular $450 Black Pony. 40 
inch, Coon collar and cuffs, 

^ Pussy Willow lined .. . $235

Regular $300 Australian Beaver. 
38 inch, self trimmed. Poplin 
lined.......................................

IIRegular $410 Natural Pony, 32 
inch, Sable collar and cuffs^ 
silk lined ............................

I 1 Reg. 35.00 Green Serge for. . .
T Reg. - 39.90 Navy Serge for...
/ Reg. 49.50 Grey Tweed for. . .

Reg. 60.00 Brown Broadcloth for 39.90 
Reg. 55.50 Brown Serge for... 45.00
Reg. 63.00 Navy Serge for.... 45.00 

f Reg. 76.00 Navy Serge for. .. . 60.00
And a hundred others just as cheap.

SEPARATE SKIRTS 
Were Never So Low as These.

A great sale of Travellers’ Samples. 
Every skirt far below its regular value, 
consisting of the newer styles in Taffeta 
Silk, All-Wool Plaids and Scotch Tweeds. 
Just as an exampl 

Heather Tweed—Dark brown mixture pockets and belt, 
"“kiW -d boltora. R=S«1« ^ ^ $g „

All-Wool Strg*—In Er«=n pUid oi»-»dc button two
slash pockets. Regular $15.50. On S^e for $11.95

wdk.» «î £
On Sale for $17.50 

$5.75

if$195

Regular $390 French Seal, 32 
inch, Sable collar and cuffs, 
silk lined...............................

I
. I9s, im rA

$189
'if-Regular $590 Hudson Seal, 36 

inch, loose back, Pussy willow 
lined

!
$295

nti Regular $350' Natural Muskrat, 
44 inch, Skinner Satin lined

$195
Regular $390 Black Pony, 32 

inch, Australian Opossum col
lar and cuffs...................... $195 Evening Dresse»i

Regular $>19 Australian Beaver, 
32 inch, self collar and cuffs, 
silk lined

^eg. $40 to $68
- Dancing Frocks 

on sale at only $29.90i :
: $196$159

Dreams of loveliness in Georgette, Soft Silks and Net. 
Nothing else would half describe them, for they are lovelier 
frocks than we have ever had. Shades of Pink, Blue and 
Maize, as well as Black and pretty Shot Effects. Regular 
to $68. Your Choice for $29.90.

Big Savings in Blouses

Regular $2.75 Housedresses 
$1.99

A v'onderful bargain in real
ly good housedresses. Excel
lent washing prints in black 
and white and fancy- colors. 
Choice of white or blue collars 
and cuffs. Sizes 36 to 44. On 
sale at

Regular $2.00 Underskirts 

$1.49or taupe; some VtA few black or navy serge. Very special at Silk Taffeta or Moire, accor
dion plaited flounces, mostly 
black with a few colors such 

or green. Janu-
...................$1.49

Wonderful Bargains in Children’s Dresses
Here is your opportunity to save 

money on Blouses. Fresh, dainty new 
styles, many of them bought for the 
holiday business, and all reduced. 
There are dozens of pretty styles, and 
every one is a great bargain. Ask to 
see them. We'll be pleased to show 
you.

as navy, grey 
ary sale priceDrastic reductions in 

useful little dresses for 
schoolwear. Made of 
Serges, Union Plaids, Lus- j 
tre and Cashmere. Bus
ter Brown and Middy 
styles as well as fancy 
plaited skirts. Now's the ; 
time to buy that little girl . 
a new frock.

Black and White Shep
herd Check. R^g. $4.95 
for $4.25; Reg. $6.60 
for $5.60; Reg. $7.75 
for $6.60.

Serges in navy, brown,
Copen. Reg. $ 12.95 val
ues for $10.75.

Lustre—Navy, brown and green, 
values for $1 1.80,

Special line of Union Plaids in two styles; ages 8 to 
14. Regular to $9.25. On sale at $4.95. See these.

$1.99 k
♦

JANUARY CLEARANCE IN SILKS AND DRESS GOODS

We Must Clear Our Shelves, so Out They go Regardless of Cost.

Serges, Gabardines, Poplins—Imported English goods in such colors as 
Fawn, Brown, Grey. Black, Taupe, Sand. Fancy Stripes and Plaids.

f
THREE BIG SPECIAL GROUPS AT THE 

FOLLOWING PRICES .............. ..............................

/
I \\trj

SP $5.00 Silk Waists for $3.85—This 
is a lot of Jap Silk, Crepe-de-Chene and .
Natural Shantung. The colors are flesh, ' 
white and maize, prettily silk em
broidered. Regular $5.00 for $3.85.

$8.50 Georgettes for $5.95—Don't fail to see these. 
Crepe-de-Chene, Georgette and Habitui Silk. Flesh, white, 
black and fancy stripes. Regular to $8.50 for $5.95.

88 lNê Navy, Copen,

! 49c, $1.19, $1.49i

All are bargains. Come in and see them is all we ask./ $6.00 Voiles for $2.39—These must go, so here's 
your choice, long or short sleeves, all kinds, all styles, all 
sizes. Regular to $6.00 for $2.39.

And many others not advertised.

COATINGS__ All reduced to such an extent that fm all-wool coat is now within the reach

of everybody.
SILKS, SILKS, SILKS—Another lot of wonderful silk bargains.Regular $14.00 Get here early to get

NECKWEAR—Georgette. Crepe, Satin. Lace and Or
gandie. Regular to $3.00.................................... Special $1.00best choice. You’ll be surprised.

Children's Hose 58c

Heavy ribbed black school 

stockings. Sizes 6 to 10.

Special 58c pair

Women’s Fine Washable Kid 
Gloves

THE STORE WHERE THE BARGAINS AREChildren’s Hose 39c

Heavy ribbed brown school 

stockings. All sizes.

Special 39c pair

THE STORE WHERE THE BARGAINS ARE

DYKEMAN’SRegularCream and tan.

DYKEMAN’S $3.50.
Special $2.00 pair

of supply, amount 6,000,000 tons were consumed innew sources
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS[i

Missing !
What is Missing?

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Sale of
Sample Voile 

Blouses

i
That extra Manicure piece or other article to com

plete your French Ivory Toilet Set?

We Can Supply It.

/
6

I

GIG FALL OFF 
IK RETURNS FOR 

FISHERY SALES

20 Per Cent. Discount.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. V.

*2LIKELY HERE TOMORROW.
The C. P. O. S. liner Sicilian is due 

in port tomorrow with more than 400 
passengers and 2,000 tons of general car
go from Havre.

I

100 KING STREET
• St. John, N. B.

■gneta
The Recall Store -

Commencing Wednesday Morning we will offer a lot of Sample Voile Blouses at wonder

fully low prices. There are 
quality Swiss Voile.

Some are shown with the V neck and hand embroidered front and Val Lace Trimming.
Others are shown in the Slip-Over Style with Round Neck. While others show the Tailored
Style with Convertable Collar and Turned Back Cuffs. All sizes from 34 to 44.

Sale Price $1.49 to $6.98.
Be on hand early Wednesday morning. Blouse Department, Second Floor.

GOING TO ENGLAND.
The family of F. L Wanklyn, general 

executive assistant of the C. P. R.> ar
rived in the city in a private car,, * |Hinn T -t- Rr{n« T 
“Metapedia” this morning. They will A-UCUOn OI i-OtS DTing 4-ess
ieave on the C. P. O. S. liner Metagama Than One-third of 1920
on Thursday on a visit to friends in
England. PriCCS

not two alike in this sale, and every one is stylish and of the best r
(What New YorK is Showing

We Are Always Showing AWAY TODAY. --------------
The C. P. O- S. liner Grampian is to _ - . , — ....

sail this afternoon for Liverpool with Very Ldttle Competition 1U

Bidding-The Diving Bell 
! Slumped $3,000 No Upset
steamer. Prices This Year.

Just now New York’s better millinery stores are featuring 
Sarin Hats for present wear. So we have assembled the most 
attractive collection of Satin Hats it has ever been our privi
lege to show during our sixty years' experience of distributing 
correct millinery. We are showing these Hats in such a variety 
.of colors, styles and sizes, and they are priced most moderate
ly, too. A number of styles now on display in our South 
Window and dozens of individual styles also on display in 

Showrooms. We invite your inspection tomorrow.

J

This Gireranteed Perfection Heater ,4-,NEW LAW OFFICE.
The offices formerly occupied by the 

j Returned Soldiers’ Aid Commission in 
j the Walker Building, 48 Canterbury the city fishing lots in the harbor this 
' street', have been taken over by J. Wil- morning in the county court chambers 
fred Tait and W. Grant Smith, B. A., f|j ff ^3 379 50 as compared with the 
B. C. L-, and will be used by them as , ’ „. . , .,,.
law offices. prices realized last year. The bidding

was comparatively light and in some 
cases the lots were bid in at one-tenth

With Full Nickle TrimmingsThe prices realized at the auction of ■
JÉ

our
Ik$8.25iMarr Millinery Co., Limited

■ St John.

? * > SMOKELESS—CONVENIENT—ODORLESS 

JUST NOW when extra heat is required, a Perfection 
stove will supply It at small cost, and bring a surprising 
degree of comfort to the home.

For Hard or Soft Coal our medium size heating stoves, 
at the prices we are offering them, give jjou an opportunity 
to secure BETTER STOVE VALUE than has been offered 
you during past few years. It will pay you to call.

w
Sydney.Amherst.Moncton.

'MWRECK INQUIRY.
Wreck Commissioner L. A. Demers 

passed through the city today en route 
from Ottawa to Halifax where hç will 
hold an official enquiry into the cause 
of the wreck of the Norwegian steamer 
Ramsdalsfjord, which grounded on 
Samhro ledges a couple of weeks ago.

, ' •of the amount realized fast year, t
\ -F. L. Potts was auctioneer and the 

mayor, all the city commissioners, Dun
can G. Lingley, the ctly ctiamturiain, 
and A. G. McMulkin, the chamberlain’s 
clerk were present.

The only sign of any active bidding 
was during the sale of Nos. 1, 2, 7 and 
8 lots on Navy Island and the Diving 
Bell, (No. 20 West Side Shore). Nos.

mEp»
ege 

BL m

4":

January Fur 
Sale

1 1
IN MEMORY OF HERO SON 

Mrs. Julia E. McLaughlin of 67 Holly

than one-third of last year’s price and

/

If X • 155 Union Street
Glenwood Ranges. Perfection Stove Wicks Always in Stock.

11 v.

yEHHSsevsB at
! France was transferred to the 42nd Can- held before the sale it was decided

to place no upset prices on the lots.
The total amount received was $5,- 

NOVELTY SHOWER. 1191-85, as compared with $19)570.65 last
At the home of Mrs. James SterUng, year. Payment was made by cash or 

199 King street east, last evening the ce™ied check. .
staffs of the New Brunswick Power The following are the prices received 
Company and the Eastern Electric Com- this Jear an(* ln 4920: 
pany assembled in honor of Miss Mar
guerite Seville, who is to be one .of the
principals in a happÿ event in the near if 2 4 7__McCor-
future. Games, music and dancing were ’ macb & Zatsman.$2,001.00 $6,050.00 
indulged in during the evening and re- 3—a. Lamoreaux...
freshments were served. Many beauti- 4_1 Lamoreaux
ful and useful gifts were received.

Out entire stock of High Grade Furs at Special 
January Prices.

Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Pony and Raccoon Coats.

r »

adian Highlanders.

St. John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event
OAK HALL’S

32nd Anniversary Sale
Starts Tomorrow

Lynx, Sable, Fox, Raccoon and Seal Neck Pieces 
and Muffs

\ 7 1Navy Island
1921 1920AT BARGAIN PRICES.
5.00 1.00F. S. THOMAS 5.00 6.00

f 5 COCOO6—A, Lamoreiux ... 
6—A. Lamoreaux ... 
8—McCormack &

6.006.00
iCALENDAR TIME. k539 to 545 Main Street ■ The Times has received a calendar Zatsman .............

■ with the compliments of the Webb Elec- g__l SJlUphant
W trie Company of this city. It bears a jo-n’_L, Silliphant..

picture of an animal group. Another re
ceived, with the compliments of the 
Cunard Steamship Lines, shows a picture 
of the S. S. Aquitania. The Welland 

: Storage Battery service station, IQ2 Duke
street, sends an artistic one. A pretty 2.5__Wm. Hamet....
one, with the compliments of Isaac Mer- 6 g Qaj.ven ............. 30.00
cer, shows a dainty picture, “Looking 7_Geo Loni . .... 425.00 

Unto the Future.” From “Simonds, the 8„g_Robt Irvine ... 200.00
Saw Makers,” comes a useful wail cal- 20-13__A. Harned.
endar of attractive design. The United 20__ (Diving Bell)
Auto Tire Co. sends one with a por- Robt. irvine .... 1,090.00 4,200.00 !
trayal of “The Land of Laughing 
Water,” an Indian picture. A lovely 
scene, “In Blossom Time,” features one 
.received from Arthur S. Stackhouse, 65 
St. Paul street.

. 1,290.09 4,”50 CO
25.00 410.00
500 2-00

$3,251.00 $11,428.00
West Side Shore

Don’t Let the Clothing Raise Hit You! !1921 1920
.25 .25 i50.00 

540.00 
335.00 

1.00 20.00

Economists—or in plain language, 
those versed in the science o( busi
ness—tell us that prices for clothing 
are about due for a raise irrespective 
of the clamour for lpwer prices.

When prices do go up (as they /« 
will) let’s hope you’ll be one who J 
took advantage of the COST PRICE. 
prices on winter overedats that are-^x. 
now in vogue here. IA

Men’s begin at $16, and Boys’ at $8. _

h<=> S'

Bigger and Better Than Ever.
1

See Page 16

<r*>

Y

$1,746.25 $5,145.25

West $ide Flats

SC0VIL BROS. LtdOak Hall19201921
$ 5.00 $ 10.00 

50.00
J—C. Irvine 
iK—M. McAllister .... 5.00
L—John McDade...........
M—John McDade ....
N—John McDade .........

MARRIED IN SASKATOON.
The wedding of Miss Bertha Thome 

of Ardath, Saskatchewan, daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Thome of Queens Co.,
N. -B., and John W. Clow, formerly of 
Pleasant Grove, Queens Co., P. E. I-, 
but now of Ardath, took place at the 
home of the officiating clergyman, Rev.
A. Ward of the Saskatoon Baptist 
enurch, Saskatoon, on Wednesday,, De- g_Have]ock Wiison..$ .60 
cember 22 at 5.30 p. m. The bride was 6_14_Havel0ck Wilson .90
prettily dressed m a dress of Ahce blue 15„16_w A Spence, 
satin with georgette and hat to match. 17 T c r;wo.,wv so The witnesses were Miss Florence ' 'S°
TT£e °fA aa’ thC brlde 23-31—\L S Gregory. .90
and Mrs. A. Ward of Saskatoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clow left on the 7.10 
train for Tessier and journeyed thence 
by automobile to the home of Mr. and 

J Mrs. H. Stanley, where a sumptuous I 
wedding supper awaited them. They will 
for tne present reside with the bride’s 
brother, O. B. Thorne, of Ardath.

King St Getrmain St.5.001.00TURNER, 440 Main St., cor. Sheriff .50 25.00
.10 21.00

$11.60 $111.00

% Straight Shore Lots

Introducing Our Pre-Stock Taking 
Sale of Furniture!

1921 1920
.50LOBSTER

Sandwiches 
ind— 

Hot Coffee

Novel, delicious, popular, this 
combination forms one of thç\ 
latest features of the winter menu 
at the

.90
1.00.20

10.00
Xio.po 2.00

10.00 I

much to those desiring to buy Furniture,$13.00 $24.40 Unnecessary to say that a sale at Everett's means 
and for two reasons:

First: is that Everett's prices in the ordinary way are much nearer original cost than 
-hence a discount from the first price is attractive.

Courtenay Bay
1921 1920

GARDEN CAFE- ROYAL HOTEL A100-B100— Connors
Bros..............................

C100—Harry Belyea. 140.00
$ 25.00 $ 825.00

1027-00" might be generally the cas
Secondly: that Everett has refrained from a planned system of sale featuring hence this 

event will be novel so far as it concerns Everett's customers.
Stock taking finds many odd pieces that are minus the remaining pieces of a set and it 

is these that are mainly affected by the sale.
Practically all departments are included—bedroom, kitchen, dining room, living room—

fortunate because of this sale;

l
HALF CENTURY 

IN THE BUSINESS
LIFE OF ST. JOHN n°- i—oscar Ring

• £$165.00 $1,852.00

Partridge Island :
If 1921 1920

$5.00 $10.00
Recapitulation

19201921Death of Charles Masters Will those who want to add an odd piece here and there areNavy Island .... $3,251.00 $11,428.00
5,145.25 

111.00 
24.40 

1,852.00 
10.00

etc. ; so
so also are those about to start a new home.West Side Shore.. 1,746.25 

West Side Flats ..
For nearly fifty years Charles Masters, Straight Shore ... 

whose death occurred at his residence, Courtenay Bay ..
94 Mount Pleasant avenue, last night, Partridge Island , 
had been associated with the business
interests of St. John; and for a good Total ...................... $5,191.85 $18,570.65

1 deal of that time took an active part in The totals in the last seven years were 
i the religious, fraternity and social life of as follows:—1915, $1,800; 1916, $5,200;
! the city. -1917, $8.300; 1918, $12,600; 1919, $11,044;
j >lr. Masters was bom in England, and 91920, $18,570.60, 1921, $5,191.85.
1 came to St. John in 1874 as manager for --------------- »—»«■ ----------------
! Clementson Bros., who conducted a large I nr 11 TOT I TT lift IfP
I business in china, glass and crockery- j I "I AI L \ I A L Fi!i-lRf\
ware in Dock street. He remained witli l\ J Mi | 11 I H I I I ll 81U
them until after the great fire of 1877, | ilUJ 11_ L.VJ 11 1 I L. I1L.88 V
and then took over the business, which 

I he conducted until 1891. In that year he 
1 retired and went on the road as a 
traveller, and became well and most fav- I 
orably known in the maritime provinces 

! and Newfoundland. For the last ten St. John.
; years he carried on business in this city 1 H. M. Baxter to E. J. Baxtpr, prop- 

manufacturers’ agent and commer- I erty in Simonds.
cial broker. He had been since last Sep- j e. J. Baxter to L. Eckebretch, prop-
tember, and the end came at a late hour erty in Simonds.

j last night- | È. J. Baxter to W. G. Ellis, property
I Mr. Masters was prominent in the jn simonds.
Masonic fraternity, had been vice-presi- j R J. Dunn and others to Rebecca 
dent of St. George’s Society, and was an Saunders, $4,000, interest in the estate 
active member of St. John’s (Stone) | 0f L. B. Saunders.
church. His fine personal qualities made | e. B. Hanson to Elizabeth S. Hanson,
friends everywhere, and his business as- half interest in E. B. Hanson’s estate in
sociales and personal friends of long the county of St. John, 
years will keenly .feci their loss.

Mr. Ma ters was bereaved by the death 
of his wife in last October. He is sur
vived by one daughter, Miss Olive F. of 
this city, and four sons, C. Percy, Tyrell 
A. and Colin A., idl of this city, and 
William T. of Detroit. A very wide 
circle of friends wil! sympathize witli 
them in their great loss.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon, with service In St John’s 
(Stone) church at three o’clock.

Be Regretted by Many. 11.60 
13.00 

165 00
I and no obligation entailed in the trip.A trip through the store is advisable

pF"Every Article Affected Shows a Big Red Tag ^15.00

The Mop, ready for Use. \
That baby may 

go out these day: 
sleds and sleighs are 
here.

*

91 Charlotte Street
57eJ<OUSE f

iitllilmSa'/j &n

The Swab Removed, Ready to Clean.
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:—The Mop with a Swab that 
Comes Off with a Pull if

Have You Heardas a
The last word—the highest perfection—in a household device 

for cleaning and polishing furniture and woodwork finds expression 
in the

or read yet what event occurred on Monday, January 3rd?

Liquid Veneer Mop No, it isn’t an eclipse exactly, but—we see you do want to know—why it’s your 
January opportunity Fur Sale and the prices eclipse anything in bargains we’ve offer
ed in 60 years.

which has more and better cleaning surface than anything you've 
used in this line. . The Swab, when dirty, can be removed with a 
pull then washed, passed through the wringer like a towel, and re
placed in a moment When the swab wears out, just buy another 
swab. THE LIQUID VENEER MOP IS THE CHEAPEST IN 
THE END.

You’ll find the Liquid Veneer Mop in our 
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

4

Here’s an illustration—Kings County.
G. G. Brown to G. R. Morrell, $1,000, 

property in Kars.
G. S- Cosman to W. A. Hennessey, 

property in Kingston.
A. J. McAdoo to Adam Hughes, $2,- 

500, property in Springfield.
John Nutter to J. W. B. Nutter, $1,- 

000, property in Kingston.
S. H. White and others to Alex Galley, 

property in Sussex.

Hudson Seal Coats Sell for $250
!

Page 2 tells all about it
W. H. THORNE 4 CO.. LTD.

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m. J
*

L
j

(

J
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LOCAL NEWS FOUR SENT UPGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
IS ARRESTED 

ON P. E. ISLAND FOR TRIAL TODAYAGAIN HAS HARD 
TIME IN SPEECH

GOVERNMENT MEETING.
The provincial government will begin 

a session in Fredericton tonight.

ON SAD ERRAND.
. .. . . . T7i ; __ James Merrick arrived in the city onEnglish Actor, imminent on Q,e Boston train at noon today from

Stage and Who Did No- tfcR’JS Ï2K? *“ “ “*
Another Hostile Demonstra- WarWork.

lion as He Gives Address W
Relations of England ager, Martin Harvey, who arrived in occurred yesterday.

j St. John a few days ago, aboard the S. be held tomorrow.
St Mqtagima,- found a New Shear’s 
present awaiting him in the shape of a

The 18th Heavy Battery and 6th 
Siege Battery will meet at the Armories 
tonight at 8 oclock for drill. Recruits 
wanted. E. M. Slader, Capt and Adjt, 
3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, C. A.

Come to the marked down sale at 
Tobias going-out-of-business sale at 
233 Union St.

iALL NEW TONIGHT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

I

Two Men Freed on Suspended 
Sentence and Another Case 
Postponed for Witnesses.

Man Wanted in Connection 
With Murder of Pictou 
Cripple. Programme Should Prove 

Highly Entertaining—Has 
Many Interesting Features.

A bright new vaudeville programme

PRINT DOWN TO 20 CENTS YARD.
Tobias, 233 Union street, is now sell

ing print as low as 20c. a yard, and 
striped shaker flannel at the same price 
per yard. Rubberetts, 26c. a yard. Also 
many other bargains to clear out the 
stock. -

I Contributions to the circuit court in 
. . ... the form of committals for trial were

The funeral will ma(je out jn the police court this 
morning, and, according to the 
magistrate, a record was

, „ lishçd in the number of theft cases
A social evening of Sit. Vincente sen(. u„ j„ ohe jay. Four accused were 

NOTICE. ^ N York Jan. 4—Major George ' si*nal honor bestowed by his majesty Alumnae Will be held Wednesday, Janu- remanded to jail to await their trial,
Special meeting Local 838, Marine Putnman whose address on “Our the ki ig, who has made him a kniglit. ary 5, 8 p. m., society rooms, new while two were allowed to go on a sus-

sS Es£hSHu,HE ! ZL* S1«ties of crown lands on Woodstock will present a new novelty in dancing, the president P sympathisers, was the victim of another “l°o by the ver? large number of his R B EmeVson will read a pane/on ^
road, near St. Croix, in York county, featuring a sensational up-side-down re- ! -------------- hostile demonstration last night when he-.^miners who have watched his career on “Civilization” illustrated with? lantern Jlth the ¥T°vWMmH Frank

——IRISH CONVENT El
« x ni a HJT $ Harry White, in twelve minutes of ! under a guard of twenty-four policemen \ie invaluable services which the TROUBLE WITH IIGHTS clothes, flashlight, suit case and o ei

.Notices of Births. Marriage» blackfara comedy;Smiletta Brother, in A ni nrn before an audience of not more than ^‘“Virtor hL“ revered both e Eng- Ow7ng to Uoubk L™ the^at the ^^Tup fo""'/^ ’in "the twin^
ianXfÆ'tf N KAIUlU Jto C if “* the BritiSh ^ house last night about seven rafe ti^ve"Vahue to.d S.
Ws- featuring Antonio Moremx W SÆh» subjected to L Harvey was untiring in his ef- h^VtuT Str^ gÏÏV %£? CTiS

noost contemptible treaim nt r sc forts throughout the great struggle to j wcre tied up and pedestrians had to Bt0len. The action taken by the detec- 
co?ded lts T, r ; .. . .. stimulate recruiting, to keep alive the pick their way over the slippery pave- yve was in consequence of a conversa-w^TneTe" sRy^or^ frknd u - ^ spirit of British patriotism, and ment iu the darkness. Zl wUh "hearsed, who was brought
was a. necessity lot a inenaiy unqvr to raise funds for the equipment of ------ ,-------  . th, _niirv. station bv Policeman
standing between the two great Lng(ij,n numerous machine gun corps. He made BURIED ON SUNDAY. GoughianP
speaking nations because they must be last work peculiarly his own, and The funera. of W. j Spencer Thomp- A cte against Donald Cameron and
m harmony to establish the league of i through his efforts hundreds of addi- Eon was held on Sunday afternoon at John Molded, charged with stealing
nations. a mprîm. tn ! tional machine guns were sent to the half past two from his late residence ■ three bottles of whiskey from S. S. Pre-

‘ Britain h caUing upon Amer ca to (rofit Throughout his war work he re- 105 Queen street, West End. Rev. Dr. > torian, was resumed. C. P. R. Policefan
(Canadian Press Despatch) do its part, h® fe ceived invaluable assistance from bis j A Morison conducted the service and c. May, C. P. R. Sergeant Irving,

Dublin, Jan. 3-The military raided ^“i/hLtmtv^d de^iveTaûghterIwife- Miss M- de Silva’ who also sparcd the interment took place in Cedar Hill:and Inspector W. J. Stevens gave evi- 
the convent of Carmelite nuns at Rane- di ofcomE‘“ neither time nor money in forwarding cemetery. dence. The latter said the accused, who
lagh, a suburb of Dublin today. They j‘and "red that tiie! v,ario^ bra"cheS ? war “terP"ae ------------ am third class stewards on the ship,
forced the doors and made an extensive two vears late in get- th™ugll°ut the c1°.u°try- . MRS. W. A. WILSON. said they got the liquor from a ’long-
investigation of the rooms in the search ““ted States wm two years late in gee The honor, which comes at a pecu- The death of Mrs. Ellen Annie Wil- ghoremanln No. 2 hatch. Jules Binette,
for letters and documents. .‘ZmtiuLlv la^ in ltUifc into tile burly opportune moment, as it is be- Ion> wife of William A. Wilson of head checker for the C. P. O. S„ also

By twenty-two votes to fifteen the T?, d anotue® manifesta- stowed at th® verJ outaet of ^\e great j^orneville occurred yesterday at her. testified. The accused were committed
Dublin corporation at a meeting today 1“®ue’ Thls caused 1 actor’s trans-Canadian tour, adds Mr. home. She was a life long resident of for trial, H. H. McLean, jr, conducted
declined to discuss proposals for an Irish , 10 ' . „nA»rtnolr tn exr.liin Harvey’s name to the already distm- Lorneville and enjoyed the respect and the prosecution.
truce. The negative vote came in spite i , J . , -ttribiited to him that tuc 'gl|isbed of famous English ac rs esteem of a wide circle of friends. She Qn second consideration, Cameron and
of a strong appeal from High Sheriff; t | f. mistake This 'whose genius and whose patnotism have;is svrvjved by her husband, two brothers, Holden were brought before the court
McWalter. who declared it w£ a “noor IAmer,Can revoiutionwas amistake^Tlus . wo„ special recognition from their king. JoJ ^id Robert Mennett of SL Mar- and nieaded auiltv to having stolen pro 
honor to DeValèra, who is alleged to be ! another outbulst and 'be C0“Un | tin’s and one sister, Mrs. Oliver Stinson [perty in their possession. They were al-
in the country in the interests of peace, • . m_inritv ^mnathized with ill III ÎIIMD U J fl H U ot Lornville. The funeral will be held lowed to go on suspende# sentence,
for persons professing to be his follow- lift,devolution and "were in favor of HI ill III IM I °1 W| |n K tomorrow at two o’clock from the resi- Detective Biddiscombe gave evidence
ers to object to such discussion.” ën/en, "i^l Th. war w!l hrougnt on DU LU IU lIUIVIX deuce of Wallace Galbraith, Lorneville. in a case against Albert Middleton,WILSON—At Lorneville, on Jan. 3- Parlee. Some trouble arose J Dublin over the tbe Jtog The British t^ople ------------- charged with stealing several articles

1931, after a short illness, Ellen A un, Ralph O. Bates, who has been spend- searching of an American steamer Pan- ^ . „^ted in Darliameut, IIPAF" 111 1 nnrt DEATH OF JOHN E. OWENS. from the store of James Macaulay, 186
wife of William A. Wilson, leaving her lng his vacation with his parents, Mr.|tia which arrived in Dublin Friday: . v K„t the exuression of the will L| L U L 11|| | U /I I The death of John E Owens occurred Wentworth street. The detective said
husband, two brothers and sisters to and Mrs. G. T. Bates of Belleisle Sta- ftom New York. The dock workers re- 1 'yTT ,, 1 n| |\| Ml I 71/11 ^ this morning in the Infirmary. He was he went to tue accused’s residence, and
mourn. tion, was in the city today en route to fused to unload the ship while armed that anything that IIUI1U 111 ■ Vt-V a well-known business man of Li is city, in his bedroom, in a box covered with

Funeral will take place from Wallace Montreal to resume his studies at Me- ' soldiers were on board searching for I „ , R mic.it not have — - — — — A manager of the Dominion Import and old clothes, he found several articles
Galbreath’s residence, LornevUle, Wed- Gill University. 'Eamonn De Valera and as a result the £"at haHanv effect on ti.e continued (PI ïlOu [11111 Export Company. Of a genial dispo-' which have since been identified by the
nesday, Jan. S, two o’clock. | Leo Krant is leaving on the Montreal shjp was subjected to the payment of i nited States caused a I II lT I II II I sition he made many friends who wUl; owner. Jn the kitchen he fou ,d a roasi

OWENS—In this city on January 4, train tonight for upper Canada on a £400 demurrage charge. The captain “t “i. „r simulated lurv to sweep Ü) I 1UÜU1UUU learn with regret of his death. His of beef. The case was postponed for
•21, John E Owens, leaving one brother business trip. appealed to the United States consul. I „ a„ ” .™1 ' ' brother, Fred C. Owens, broker, survives Aher witnesses.
to mourn. ----------  1 -*r 1 While the dock workers would not un- i0 p________ ,.. _________ _ _______ him. He was '1 n of the late Michael Judgment was delivered m a case

Funeral from the residence of his 11 All/ nil I 1/ TIIT 11181111 load in the presence of the Royal Irish A e TT.T «DTW A T7TYOTÏ n . , , T , B- Owens e i M .rgaret Owens. The against Samuei Me.tser charged with
-.>msin, Mrs. F. G. McKinnon, 89 Piit U| Iw U|| I V I UL I lll/IU Constabulary or armed auxUiaries they Ab UN rUN/VrViXT.. The permits granted by the St. John funeral will be held on Thursday after- havlig Iq or unlawfully, ana tne ac-

Strei t, Thursday 2.30. f|| | |B |j|S | | 11 |l Ulllll consented to unload while tbe Dublin ____ ' building inspector during 1920, covered noon at 2.30 o’clnck from the residence cused wa, convicted. The magistrate
JEFFE1ÎS—in Bast Boston, on Dec. 1 *v * * 1,1 1 lu w police were aboard even though they n "Pnlilini construction totalling $1,035,000, an in- of his cousin, Mrs. F. G. McKinnon, 89 def rred sentence,

an, Jane, widow of Jasper Jeffers. | - . A, .. .n were armed. The I British steamer Can- Une bailor alla r lVC 1'OlltlCl- crease Qf nearly W‘-W»00,as compared pitt street. Two men charged with drunkenness
MERRICK —\t his residence, 40 JljirT P A I M I »| *||V adian Runner which arrived on Sunday ... 1. n„J With Britain’s with the 1919 t?ta1’ .E^f’540' Tbe0 ------------- ilea el guitv and were sent into jad.

Clarendon street, suddenly, on Jan. 2, |U[p | \ll|v | Ü | ,| ii| |,\ from Portland, Me- was searched by aI1S t0 Ueal VVltn XSTlCain S ures for December 1920 were $182,000, CHRISTMAS TREAT In the police court yest.rday after-
1921, John Merrick, leaving his wife, one 111!. I Ufll 1 I fl U LflUw the police. "N^nval Policv j against nothing in the same month in the The annual Christmas tree and enter- noon a case against Frank Dorn, charged
son, one daughter and one sister to j I Rev P. H Delahunty, a Catholic “ a. va J • I previous year. tainment of Johnson L. O. B. A. Lodge with having liquor in his premises, 234
mourn. - priest of Callan, has been sentenced to London, Jan. 4—(Canadian Associated: The December permits covered con- No. 19> was held last evening, in the B.ussels street, w s taken up. There

Funeral mass, Sti Peter’s church at] , ! two years at hard labor by a court mar- Press)—The Times today complains ' struction of the following buildings: market building, Worthy Mistress Wood- was some dispute as to who was the ten-
nine o’clock Weilnesday morning. Funer- A Tale of 1,700 NCW 1OTK tial for possessing seditious literature that the committee to consider Bn.aia's| C- P. Railway, wood detention nos- la^j wa8 j„ the chair and more than ant of a woodshed where the “stun” w s 
al will take place at 9.45 from the : v T1 , . and documents. future naval construction policy consists pital at West Sti John, consisting of an 250, mostly children, attended. After a found. The case was postponed ' r til
church. « Friends invited. KjClS and AniaS i: arty at . ........... .... of one sailor, Admiral Beattie, and five extra story on the baggage shed, $80>- pleasing programme, James Moore, re- th's afternoon. W. M. Ryan co..ducted

SINNOTT—At Clarendon Station on ] t~, 1 t? u.___ _ CL T7 \Y7TT T TAMS TYPATl politicians, Bonar Law, Winston Churcn- 000. _ ...... , , presenting Santa Claus, distributed the nrose.ution, and J. A. Barry the de-
Dec. 28, 1920, Evelyn Maude, infant tile JrrOUUCe EiXCIl tinge VJ. V, W O Walter Long, Sir Eric Geddes and Cornwall & York Cotton Mills, steel gifts from a tree and refreshments were ft nee.
daughter of W. H. and the late Maude rrv,--- WT„c „ Bool Cirmie -------- Sir Robert Horn. and brick power house, Erin street, $100,- served The programme included num- i John Boyce was charged with rteal-
Sinnott, aged 8 months and 21 days. J-liere W as a Iteai V1TLU3. VpFpran nf 83 Was Manamncr WhUe admitting that the last five are 000. , , hers by Mrs. Hill, Hilda Cummings, Mr.'in? a wate . valued at $83, th' -roperty

Burial took place Friday, Dec. 31. (N. Y. Times.) . ministers, three of whom have held higu vV. L. Jones, wood workshop, Ken- Harris, Mildred Lincoln, Lillian Thoms, of R. D. Grant, in the Royal Hotel. No
ADAMS—Suddenly, at Halifax, N. A real circus, with clowns, *nevery- Editor of the New York offtoe at the admiralty, the Times con- nedy street, $2,000. _________ Master Wright, Elsie Moore, the Misses , e\ dence was taken, and the accused w

James Adams, Commander Cable Ship thing and a fat, jovial Santa Claus, tends that their practical acquaintance Rolston, Master Leighton, Jean Cum- remanded.
“Lord Kelvin." brought joy to the hearts of 1,700 boys Times From 1870 to 1873. ; with naval equipment is limited, and CONDITION OF COL. miugs. Mrs. Carlin and James Moore.

Funeral from Church of the Messiah, and girls down on the big trading floor ____ F that they have many other calls upon ■ ^niTTC A T
Hampton, N. B„ Saturday morning af- of the Produce Exchange yesterday. It . . their time. Sir Percy Scott, asked to JVLcLJlUiJ Uxl 11UAU
ter arrival of 7.10 train from St. John. was the year-end entertainment which . -A1'1 1 " ilmes7 give evidence before the committee, is

BAXTER—At the residence of her members of that exchange give each year . Major George Forrester Williams, repOTted as saying:—“I hate to be treat-
son, Harry M. Baxter, 239 Waterloo for children of the city south of Canal journalist and soldier, who was manug- ed M ttn incompetent fool, and am not
street, on Jan. 8, Mrs. John Baxter, of street Of course, there are more tnan I inS e“lto** of \ . Al® s going to muzzle myself by attending the
Loch Lomond, in the 80th year of her 1,700 boys and girls in that district, but frotm 18j° to.,f873. dfd last m8ht. •«** meetings.”
ege, leaving four sons, a daughter and those who attended were chosen by re a four days illness of pneumoinu. m the| ---- 1 1 *•’ _ *
two brothers to mourn. ligious and charitable organizations es S*a^n Is.1^nd Hospital. amce the death pQp^-pp CANADIAN

(Moncton papers please copy.) the ones most deserving of holiday cheer. > wife last November he had been ^
Funeral service at 9 p. m. Tuesday. There was a band, the exchange was 1-vmg with fneads m West New Bngu-

•Body will be taken to Loch Lomond decorated with red, white and blue elec- to“;
"Wednesday morning at 10 o^clock for tris lights; there were acrobats, and Not inappropriately to his adventur-
Interment Starret’s Circus, with performing anim- °us and picturesque career, Major VV U- Cq1 Grant Morden B Creditor

MASTERS — At his residence, 94 als, and clowns who were so funny that ,?ras i11.^ on th^.tJ'ock MARINE NOTES.
nt Pleasant avenue, on January 4, a fellow couldn’t help laughing at their Dibraltar. His fa^r> ----Bankruptcy Proceedings The c q m m. steamer Canadian

Charles Masters, aged 71, leaving antics. And there were 300 youngsters captain, was the son of acap am wi . , T T -7rir, AT Rancher from London is expected to ar-
Jour sons and one daughter to mourn. wild had front row seats, because some had charged with the aoots Grays at Against Laurence Lj Oil, J. . ^ ^ late today or tomorrow.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 3 ,0f them couldn’t stand up to look over Waterloo. After a childhood spent In government steamer Sheba sailed
(o’clock from Sti John’s (Stone) Church. a shoulder, or couldn’t hang on to a the East and West Inches amd on the F. this morning for Sydney in ballast.

big coji’s arm, because of crippled limbs. African Gold Loasti he came to tins London, Jan. 4—(Canadian Associ- The schooner Ena Parsons, which
_ There was “Billy the Gimp, ” who beat counti, on the «^ath of ̂  pare“^ ated Pre3*.) _ Further bankruptcy pro- 8yesterday with a cargo of box

time to the music and applauded by lut- B ~ ’ Jets^ He j^rncd ceedings against Laurence Lyon, M- P. sh00ks and cooperage for Hamilton, pv-xPTVTFI?T V RANK
ting the floor with Ins cane, and there with only $3 m ms pwaets. ne learnea Hastings, and formerly of Toronto, Bermuda is expected to sail late today. rOKJVLLKLY BAINIX.
was “Crutchy” and “Winger” and others, the printing trade ind go s t Jlb ghow debts totalling more than £20,000 ghe is commanded by Captain A. P. Le- IMANAfFR UtJDp pitcher, and also

— whose bodies may be small and mean be- on The New York limes as a compos terling, inciuding £7,000 .to Colonel Cain and Nagle & Wigmore are the local MAJNACjLK rlLKL bV()rrtster ciub in the old New England
THOMSON — In loving memory of cause nature has played them a trick, ltoJ- . the ,/litnrt.l flenart Grant Morden, and £5,000 to Col. P. agents. . -------- League. 1
bert B. R. Thomson, died on January but whose hearts are big and unfold eas- Atttr cnangmg touuîea oiai p - Newman, another M. P. The steamer Shonga, 1911 tons, com- TAyoth nf "FT A Harvev Held Melbourne, Jan. 4—(Canadian Associ-

Uy when everybody is doing all that is ment he received rapid promotions until Solifjtors to the debtor have suggested m™ed b Captain Anderson, and Ueath 0l tiarVe7’ tiC1U ated Press)LAustralia won the second
possible to make every one happy tiientouzW^r three y^rsrirng from an adjournment, whereby the 'lebtor bound from Liverpool for this port to jn Kindly Memory in St.’cricket match today from England by an

And Santa Claus! But why try ta I to BrevetMhJor^mi walfever” I might possibly pay five shillings in the ,oad for the west coast of Africa, went , 1 3 3 innings and ninety-one runs
-------- say what a welcome sight he was l All. private to Brevet MXjor, and. w^ severe I nd at once and another five in a few ashore on the west coast of Ireland while John. Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4—Arrange-

NODWEI.1,—In loving memory of the youngsters knew that he had paid | ly wounded at Malvern Hill and the Pveeks, timej although it was admitted her wav out. She is consigned to , , . „ » x. ments are being made for a meeting
]jdary Nod we 11, beloved wife of William them a delayed visit, because it wasnt’ | Wilderness. Durmg tlie last year of the that tbere were no visible assets, but the - „ Kni_bt & Co. News of the death of H. A. Harvey, herc to re-organize the New Brunswick
jp. Nod well, who passed away on Jan. I, possible to borrow the floor of the Pro-; struggle he acted as war corre&pouaeax. debtor bas friends who, it is surmised, ' Tb steamer Assuan, which arrived for ten years manager of the Bank of brancb of the Royal Caledonia CurUng

duce Exchange before the last day of j lhe urwsjf PhU Sherman s famous ride may come to his assistance. vrsterdav from Hampton Roads, is dock- British North America in St John, was club
And lie carried a sack that to the battle oi WiiKhtoter was secured ------------- —■'* ‘ ed at No. 14 berth where she wiU load received here with deep regret. Mr. Har- Amherst, N. S., Jan. 4—“Bill” Stewart,

bj,Inh‘l867She went to°Mexico Is a cor- CUT IN PAY for Africa J. T. Knight & Co. are the yey was a native of England and rame |ocal defence player who made a nameIn loo7 he went to Mexico as a cor . ; to Canada to join the staff of the bank « himsplf in maritime hockey circlesrespondent during the Franco-Mexican cleveland, Jan. 4. — Fifteen hundred , protector, now at Hamp- in 1873. He came to St. John In 1890 ^ ‘winter> yesterday received from the
conflict, being present at the execution packmen employed by the Cleveland rg lds will sail this week for St. from Kingston, Ont., and remained here manager 0f the Toronto St. Patrick’s an
of Emperor Maximilian The following Ilailway Company, which operates the f " * ;’ d to j. T Knight & Co. as manager until 1900, during which |>ffer g()f a defence position with the
year ne spent in South Arnenca as street railway system here, were cut, Jonn> -----E . .------------- .time he made a great many friends. ..Ureen ghirts.” Stewart turned down
brigadier general and chief of artillery twenty per cent, in wages, yesterday, as rroWN HEADS I After leaving St. John. Mr. Harvey i .. offe t^g of the opinion that
of tne Guatemalan and Peruvian armies. tbe forerunner of a general reduction in . • WAR VETERANS returned to England and acted as man- anotber year in maritime hockey is

Then he came back to New York and salaries in a]] departments. They had , annual meeting of the G. W. V. ager of the London branch for about a wjser fo/him. This year he will play a
journalism again, and was made manag- been getting fifty cents an hour, and now ; “ evenin w j. Brown was elected year when he was sent again to Canada ^ position with the Amherst nam
ing editor of 1 lie limes in 1870. He wdj reCeive forty. Shopmen, machinists .. . a letter of sympathy was to take charge of the Ottawa branch. blers in the Maritime Independentlater went to The Herald, and was man- and carpenters will be cut from 15 to 20 pr=sld £ pA McLeod, the" former" presi- About 1912 he was promoted superin- Amateur League, which will open in
aging editor there, too, from 1875 to pent, within a few days, and the con- sent to • of ’the i!]ness of his tendent of the eastern branches and re- Moncton tbis evening.
1876. He directed the newsdealer war, doctors and motormen may look for a den*J ,, t Colonel H p McLeod tired about three years ago. He died in ________ , „r __________

_ - . waged by James Gordon Bennett m|bi redl,etion in wages when their pres- . . ' T, treat {or the or„ Westmount, Montréal. cepn DOFS FULL DUTY
'tira*»Z W _Funeral Notice___  g-j - -g**?“TleieS,”,S™i 'St fesj?*; «oÆSTSfô?T535«r ZS^r.. j- z *.

HUSBAND, FAMILY, SISTERS (without regalia), on Wednesday after-, dty editor of The World and of the tion of the interest fund the barometer gjÿ saa r j. Harrington, S. C. Tip- Sing this moS and practically P"t of June. Last month she gathered
noon, January 5, at 2.45 o’clock at Sti j Recorder. v ] of fare prices under the Taylor grant by Y’homas Gatd ier, William Vassie mentioning occurred in seventeen Ice pumpkins from the vine

--------  John’s (Stone) church, for the purpose | JYiiUe President^ which the city controls the street car P^’j H MacDonald the executive. the'firKst h J? hour. Atlantic Sugar re- produced by one i.ttle seed.--------
NODWELL-In lovin? memory of my pf atten ling the funeral of their late I Club, being Urn8second jn^Dept llneg. ___ _________ _________’ mained steady and unchanged at 21, as , „ OUTPUT SOARING

dear daughter, Mrs. William Nod well, worshipful brother, of that office, lie pres ded at Uie dinner „mnI Tr-TT IN WALL STREET. did jso Brompton at 55 3-4 and Rior- COAL OUTPUT SOAK. IN G
•who-.died Jan. 1, 1920. j CHARLES MASTERS. \s there^are no relatives known BOYS THROUGH New York, Jan. 4, 10.30—Price move- don at 1351/,. National Breweries : London, Eng., Jan. 4—An outcome of

Memb ra of sister lodges are respect- .^" in this country, arrangements for TF ‘ ONE DROWNS ments showed an uncertain trend at the strengthened a half point to 50, as did the recent coal strike is to be found in
full/ invited to attend. - Î?have bran mad? by the ^ "7 , . dull opening of today’s stock market a - Spanish River to 8V/2. Other im- the remarkable increase in output. In

By order of the W. M., “ie rl « Tt services will be licld at North Sydney, N. S., Jan. 4—Walter though gains outnumbered losses. OiL pi)rtant issues did not appear during the the last week of November 5,176,500 tonsF. A. GODSOE, ^funeral plriors of Edmund^IchaefcV, Pickles, ten years old, son of W- H Pick- and tobaccos were firm with kindred Par, trading. of coal were mined an increase of
Secretary, the ipa"']eg> chief electrician of the Nova Scotia specialties, while shippings and rails de- y-------------—------------- more than 500,000 over the proceeding

-------------------------------------- * ----- 351 Eay Street, a P , ■ -, steel and Coal Co., was drowned at noon notcd further selling pressure. Allan- » PLEASANT TIMEST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY row afternoon at three o dock BuriM ( other boys hF was playing [Sc Gulf common soon fell 2% points to A , , / „
Officers and members of St. George’s will be in the family plot in Greenwood ^od^y^ .ce and hroke through. the new low record of 67, the preferred The home of Andrew Moore, 188 DOLLAR WEAKER AGAIN.

Society are requested to attend funeral Cemetery. ■ ■»- -------------- .,iso recording a new minimum at a loss Bridge street, was the scene of a happy , , ._Sterling exchange____________________________Of our late vice-president, Mr. Charles Major Williams wrote several books, MONCTON BUILDING „f V/2 points. Royal Dutch, Mexican gathering last evening. Friends called New York. dan t7St^’™* C 3^^insane £^«3= & - - -
decent sad bereavement u- 1 HUMAS, secy. H f

Plcton, N. S., Jan. 4—George Fred 
Yarader was arrested this morning, in 
Prince county, P. E^ L, charged with the 
murder of Daniel Barry, an aged cripple 
of this town, whose partly burned body will be presented in the Opera House 
Was found at his home on Tuesday even- tbj3 evening and continue during the 
lng last. Louder disappeared, following mid„week The new acts should prove 
the tragedy.

on
and U. S. estab-

ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE.■9

examination in

and Deaths, 50 cents.

PERSONALSBIRTHSi » Dublin Corporation Rejects 
Truce Proposal — The 
Search for de Valera.

! Hon. R. W. Wigmore, accompanied by 
WARNER-At 177 Winslow street,' M?. Wigmore, left this afternoon for

W^stMSt Jamai btre^Chief Ackman of Moncton, who
W * ^ j is also claims agent of the Canadian

DALY—On January 3, 1921, to Mr. National RaUways, was in the city to-
“^•INNEY^-M' H^’chariotte St, “Mrs. T. D. DeBlois and infant son, of
™ . c, T . -, 109n Mr Ottawa, are visiting Mrs. DeBlois’ par-

& StoSS IpinneT’a som ^«r. ahd Mrs. John Kelly, Rockland

Angus B. McDonald, Nova Scotia pro
vincial representative of the dominion 
live stock branch of the department of 
agriculture, passed through the city to- 

McCORMACK-BELYEA — At St. day route from Boston to Truro. 
Paul’s church, on Jan. 3, by Rev. Arch- . Dr. J. H. Allingham arrived home to- 
deacon Crowfoot, George Vincent Me- day fr0m Boston, i 
Connack to Edith Amelia Belyea. I Mr. and Mrs- H. W. Parlee and their

son, Bruce, of 120 Main street, left on 
Saturday to spend the winter in Los 

1 Angeles, Cal. They will be met there 
I by Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Farris of North 
Dakota. Mrs. Farris is a sister of Mrs.

MARRIAGES

DEATHS

11

I JESSE BURKETTMANY AT FUNERAL
OF JAS. TERRELLFredericton, N. B-, Jan. 4.—The condi

tion of Col. H. F. McLeod, M. P-, was 
very critical at noon today. 1Halifax, N. S-, Jan. 4.—The funeral 

of the late James Terrell, K. C., one of 
the victims of the accident at Bedford 
on Saturday, when the maritime ex
press smashed in pieces a motor ear in 
which he was driving with Captaiq 
James Adams, was held here this morn
ing. A large number of citizens, repre
sentatives of the bench and bar, and of 
the Knights of Columbus and other or
ganizations, attended the service in Sti 
«Miaryfs flathedra}, conducted by His 
Grace Archbishop McCarthy.

The body of Capt. Adams is being 
held here pending the, arrival, in Hamp
ton, of Mrs. Adams, who is at present 
on her way home from Saskatchewan.

late shipping
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

tDEEPLY IN DEBT Sailed Jan. 4.
Stmr. Sheba, 1341, Smelzer, for Syd

ney, N. S.
Will Help in Handling Re

cruits — Australia Defeats
England at Cricket.âtau

3»1, New York.. Jan. 4—Jesse Burkett, 
coach of the Holy Cross baseball team, 
has signed as coach for the New Y'ork 
Nationals. With Hughey Jennings, 
former Detroit manager, he will aid 
Manager McGraw in handling recruits.

once a member of the 
Giants, joining the team in 190 as a 

was manager of the

Interment at Femhill.

Burkett wan
IN MEMORIAM■

f

F-1916.
Gone, but not forgotten.

MOTHER.

of the Bank of 
British North America in St. John, wasT920.

•We cannot clasp your hand, 
Your face we cannot see 

jjBut let this little token tell 
We still remember thee.

the year.
seemed inexhaustible in the supply of 
presents it yielded. He gave the girls 
what girls like, and the boys were prop- 

—HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER erly taken care of, too.
--------  Somebody said that somebody else had

MARSHALL—In loving memory of told “Gimpy’s” mother that George W. 
Catherine Isabel Marshall, beloved wife Blanchard was Santa Claus, but 
r,f George H Marshall, who departed “Gimpy” settled that when he asked

Old Nick himself that the rumor was3his life Jan. 4, 1919.
Two years have passed but still

her, It was a large kids’ party, thoroughly
Friends may think the wound is healed enjoyed by big and little.

But little do they know the sorrow 
That lies within the heart concealed.

we miss false.

AND BROTHERS,

iIn w dark and lonely graveyard 
Where the trees and branches wave, 

Lies my dear and loving daughter, 
One I loved but could not save.

MOTHER. week.
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Suit or OCoat

$
Your

Choice

Sizes

\To

Fii

One Price
;

AH

Men* I ONLY

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to
OddOddOdd

Coats Vests Pants
$£.95 Your $1 .50 
V= Choice 1 =

.95Your
Choice fj

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

Your
Choice

English & Sco tch

r- * IITHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1921
EASY TO PLEASE. 

Washington, Jan. 4.—-A man from In 
Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 3—The infant diana met Senator New when the lutta 

daughter of Willard Doane, of Chegog- was campaigning and things the senate*
, ,. , . j _„i| should remember hm, and do somrlhm|gin, deed yesterday as the result of pull- abouJ. ,fc Hu petition reads: “Possibly

ing over a mug of boiling water on her- you have forgottcn me, but I hope not. 1 
self while her father wits shaving. am the man you came to meet in the

rear of the hall four years ago while 
here. I was one of your men, first, last 

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 3—Henry Wood, and all the time. I should like a good 
who was arrested last week on a charge job, say registrar of the treasury or the 
of setting fire to a barn owned by land office or minister to Haiti. If these 
Robert Coates, was today committed for places are filled, please make me a guide 
trial. I or a policeman.”

r SCALDED TO DEATH1 1University, and got his degree, a

THROAT
SORE?

fence
gray-haired lawyer in a class of young
sters.

After a few years as consulting law
yer and engineer for various firms, he j 
decided that he was ready for a quiet J 
place in the country, and Martha’s 
Vineyard was the place he chose. There, 
With his books—lie is a wide reader and 
student—he would seek happiness. i

V The i■RAM 
RAWS FACE

! IMANY WAGE CUES HELD FOR ARSON.

Could Not Sleep Eruption 
Itched and Burned So.

Don’t neglect it because yon 
think It is “ only a sore throat 1 ”
It is often the beginning of serions 
trouble, which can be avoided if 
proper precautions are taken. 
Peps will safeguard yon.

“Sore throat ” is a sign that 
your power of resistance has been I 
temporarily lowered, and your 
system is therefore unable to 
withstood the attacks of harmful 
germs which are being constant
ly breathed In. The germs have, 
therefore, settled in your throat 
and caused inflammation, and to 
prevent more serious trouble 
these germs must be destroyed.

A Peps pastille dissolved on the 
tongue throws off Pine vapor, j 
which is as certain a germ-de
stroyer as the Pine laden air of | 
the Swiss Mountains, which doc
tors so highly recommend. These 
Pine fumes are breathed down ; 
Into the air passages and lungs, ] 
soothing and healing the inflamed | 
membranes that medicine swal- j 
lowed into the stomach could not j 
possibly reach.

Nothing can equal this breéthe- 
able remedy for all affections of 
the throat and lungs, coughs, 
colds, hoarseness, asthma, brou- i 
chills, etc. All dealers or Peps 
Co., Toronto. 50c box, 3 for $1.25.

Would Not Return to Gty.—the one adopted generally in Canadian 
homes, is the policy of keeping Zam-BukComing Year Will See Gen

eral Reduction
That is his quest, he says, and wher- 

always handy, Zam-Buk ensures quick ,ever a man raay find happiness, there he 
clean healing in cuts, burns, scalds, cold- ! si10uld go. He has found a peace and 
sores, and all injuries and skin troubles. : contentment on Martha’s Vineyard, he

says, that he could never find anywhere 
else. He wouldn’t give an acre of “his 
island,” as he calls it, for the whole of 
Manhattan. To anchor himself more se
curely, he has just bought a 300-acre 
farm, where he plans to raise sheep and

“I noticed a little pimple on my 
baby’s face. I thought it was from 
thé sun but it kept getting worse and 
the skin was red and very hot. He 
could not sleep or rest the eruption 
itched and burned so, and it caused 
him to scratch 
couraged.

“I saw an advertisement for Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment and sent for 
a free sample. I bought more and 
after using two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment he was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. S. D. McGuire, Clarksburg, 
Ont., Pec. 18, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for every -day toilet purposes.
Soap 2Sc, Ointment 2S and 50c. Sold 
throughouttheDomininn. Canadian Derat: 
Lyman», Limited, St. Paul St.. Montreal. 
pB^Cuticam Soap shave* without mug.

It promptly ends p>Jn, irritation and in
flammation; itpuritiesthetissues;prevents 
blood-poison and ulceration. Its ever- 
read y herbal character and powerful 
antiseptic properties make Zam-Buk the 
safest and best healer ever discovered.

Miss Belle Grant, Brazil Lake, N.S.,

j S w r tr-st *2
hadn't used Zam-Buk long before it took is different, he agreed. But wh. is
out all pain,"soreness and inflammation.” j there in what you call an active life .

Mr. Jonathan Beaton, of Delia, You’re hurrying and rushing and get- 
Alta , writesWith the threshing ting nowhere. You dont live in New
outfit last fall, many little Occident hap- York. You don’t have time to live. New 
pened, cuts, bruikes, frost bites, etc., for * j York, and that goes for the whole main- 
which we found nothing so good as land, can’t compare with this island

! Zam-Buk. There’s nothing like it.” the quiet, the comfort, and the feeling of 
ns. cold-sores, winter eczema, ulcers, peace a man has with the world.” 

piles, abscesses, and skin sores and injuries 
generally, are safest treated with'Zam-Buk. Of 
druggists and stores 50c. a box ; 3 for $ 1 .'25.

A Ic. stamp brings Free Trial Sample,from 
Zam-Buk Co.. Dupont Street. Toronto

!

Textile Industry Hard Hit— 
Reported Labor Generally 
Will Not Fight Against Re
vision.

I was quite dis- I

1
(Malcolm W. Davis in New York Even

ing Post.)
Wage eats, fairly drastic in character, 

ere apparently to be the lot of great 
numbers at worsen, m tiie new year, in1 ,
Siuus tries specialty an ce leu uy present
frMfruiyjtM Uepreaüivii. iwuuCHvuù, buliic 
ot WiuciA are airc*my iu oncci, anti more 
of WniCn win ue pul in lvrce'wiui rue 
start of January wonting scneouies, 
range from IV or id per cent, to us macn j 
es do per cent, in a iew extreme ca»e4. i 

New wage scales anuw orvarny a ieAd- 
ency to return to levers esuituisneU ill 
lifUf. Wages gcnerariy Will »un ue tie- 
tuuteiy aoove uiose or ine years just i 
btuure tüe War ami auivug tne carry per- j 
iou of Lue war.

iteoorts irom many States of recent .. . »
wage reuucuoiia sujw me textile m- tion. When the movement for a gener-

. ^ . . ,, . „ , , „ v al reduction became apparent tnere was
dusuytto be must wiueiy a ad uainaui y ^ ^ talk ()f 01.g:mizcd resistance Steel Company, Johnstown, 25 per cent.:
enacted. huuaw.ag wuauaa. 01 e™ unions—the Amalgamated Tex- Laçkawanna Steel and Midvale Steel,pioyeia in Boston a..a rad tu.cr recent- tVworkereandthe ufiited Textile Pittsburg, 15 to 25 per cent., with com- ;
ly, douces or reuuct.vn» nave oven post- w<j).kers> More ^cent advice of union mon labor at 30 cents ait hour and no
eu in texure lacuuaa p.aeueuiiy ad ovei lead howeve(-, has been in favor of extra pay for overtime at the Midvale . . Barrymore repeats in the <
New Jtargiadd. e-umateu lo ta’nC(, of the situation by the work- plant; Wheeling Steel Corporation, «^^ersioTrf^rh* overhead” the
involve vue pay u, more tuao -ao.i/oo ^ H of the union members Pittsburgh, from forty-s.x cents to °s;on mfdé S this =
nun nanus, .«w in airnosv every ease • ^ the t few d in textile th.rty-eight cents an hour, with el,mm- ^‘"f'ma of Gvll Wa” times when ' 
tnc same ratio or xxya per eeuv. centres affected have resulted in rejec- ation of extra overtime pay; Lttkens Breat drama ot Civil war times

Must ot toe vdipor lwil vexvoe concerns radical proposals Jfor Steel Company, Coatsvillc, 25 per cent. >t was produced as ft .
have jotired m tue waëe rcoucaon move- £° ? alq ksce„ce to the new In Ohio wages of structural steel work- P«*ure opened at the Impenal Theatre
meuL t ad tuver empmyers, woo some ^Uons Thè nions Lè urging a ers at Cincinnati have been reduced yesterday, and » the: attenr
weeas ago aectared tor a temporary coo- ” vestigation illto the whole sftu- from $1.17 an hour lo eighty cents an tl,ln of eveiT admirer of really fin
tiaoauoa v, exisuog WlA»c “‘-•me.,, Btion. ^ the necessity for wage reduc- hour. . ,

tions i In the lumber industry the Richmond . , . . . • ... „
Other industries showing the tendency Cedar Works, Virginia, are reported as ^ttingremarka lyreal-

- ïridxns: v ss as
UlC acccLSoriertrdtrrndetl}rsLlU^dcop- OregonatheCiSy"f LeJio.^oj Loggers and Amte tim^and In the celebrati°n of ^"ToidS

l"C PeïnaNewU'York Tlm'whiie Motor Car ce^s ajday, making 'tattTe MexT^r'av^Warfep^es/The dty^commendng0 yesterdgy ^Tnd held by

Company recently announced reductions *be C«neraUv^out "hade on the 1919 result has been most happy and a credit the local branch of the Evangelical Alli-
rangingst^JT1 Works’ of bridge- scale of wages after January 1, accord- to Charles Maigne, who directed the ance> special services of prayer were held

ffwslx'sstiire J&ssrs s: 52
i ”5 si wo,k “d - • sf •»; ™ r.. *. -*-»- x~ — - —'JSsrsajarse’ss sarsiSVAJS as=Marne reports o, rcummom, aave come ^rt'd “ ™^! gSOme of the firms in- companies. The cuts involved run from s.on The story of Milt's self-tocnftce -

tr-orn vexmc aims m oamoro, rxubu,.a,( ~ ^ the following: Cambria seventy-five cents to $1 a day. ‘ fimloH^rnksion fo/president Lincoln i The churches co-operating and their
Aui>uru* WAtiirvuie. UWituni, JUiuxiS- ° important mission tor rresident l^mcom __ e.rr,11T>Q nrP „e follows-
wicx, aud rviUoiia. j>xv»t 01 Uie^e were j ■"----------------- ' ----------------------- - *s particularly timely in these post-war GrQg^p x_Exmouth street, St. Mary’s,
lor a imnorrn 2x/2 per cent., w.iu'oae__  . b. continued! Tabernacle, Waterloo street, Knox, Zion,

2HF=E="£E; Chief Guerin Finds bm
Peace on Island

ward a few weeks. H. Bone. !
Group 3—Main street, Victoria street, 

St. Luke’s, St. Matthew’s, Douglas Aven
ue Christian, Portland Methodist; chair
man, Rev. D. Hutchinson.

Group 4—Carleton Methodist, First
Presbyterian, Ludlow street, Charlotte
street, St. George’s, SL Jude’s; chairman,
Rev. J. H. Jenner.

A service will be held in one of the 
churches of each group each night dur
ing the week.

■
/
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!

ABE LINCOLN PLAYThe Want lUSE Ad Way I

I

"The Copperhead" at the Im
perial is a High-Class Of
fering.

!

\
!

MEN OF PRAYER t

photoplays.
Augustus Thomas’ story has beenftueir poiic^ xviiuWiiig iue t>vo

tVai CUilitltilCC U1 CillplOj Cio, CuilCti U
WOiUCiaOOiAiCAtiuce Waua Lue texine 

^>i.whi tuicl uccitAi'cu a reuuaiua
lue most împoiuiut eui- 

wuo Have not aiiuoauccd a cut
Zxy* per cent, 
pio^ en» r„
m prevailing scueumes so îar are 
Aiueticau wuuicu Vompany and
JUuuiOW ASùtXUaUOU, lu iUaoSaCuUSetlS,
ana New vcn>ey u aie 
h^vntiy meucauo I» uiat tne Aiuencau 
\v ovicu Company uiigut reuuce Wugeo 
have been seen in statements maue oj

muai uauc i arcr». 1

its president.
Wage Cuts in New England.

SMintar reductions.
in Vermont cvwLon mills in Burlington 

have declared a 2*73 per cent, reaucuon.
m mass«*cnuseti» tt*e Wage Cuu» nave j 

been widespread, including laciones mi
Fall River, Pitutte-d, Hoiyoxe, vmcopec, Qr nizer Qf New York’s Fil’e
b 1 tenu dig, Auams, in Di'ui /Vdaiiio, tv in 6

Prevention Bureau Woulu 
Not Give an Acre of Mar-

Labor and Capital WHAT DOCTORS USE
FOR H BAD COLD

Cueuuou, tiawreuce, v xurtage, vvuUuuis- 
, ÿtowa. tiaiem, Waituam, amt Aew Bed

ford. 'lue tirais auaouuc:..g reüucvioud ,
. lakiude Dota large aim sman mais and * 11 Tt/r

iu pructicauy every case tue total reduc- tha S V meyard tor All Jylail- 
tioa is per ceuL 1

In tUiuue island mills in Providence,
Pawtucxet, Urey sutae, and Bristol nave 
given notice ot tue same reduction.

in Connecticut it is reported mat the (Ray T. Tucker in New York Eveninf 
area in widen the 2sy3 per cent reduc- ; Post.)
tion bas been announced tor textile mills William A. Guerin, first head of tht 
includes ad tne eastern part or tue Bureau nf Fire Prevention, who organ- 
Btate, wniie mins in ooutn ulustonbury ,
T eft^TL)UpLe cTt UUCeU CUU ÜI| has no°tr seen New York for

New ïork icxum laeto.ies in Auburn, more than four years. Still in his «ties. 
f'nhnea. T rov w alertera Amsterdam, he says he will never again set foot on 

hive taken tue Broadway or visit the city he helped to Utica, and Watertown have taken ‘“e ke ^ Settled on the quaint island
^urnem textile factories have an-' of Martha’s Vineyard, he plans to stay
““T"1 CO‘”adeUt Wlt“ tt,0SC mainland, unlesesVesnuch9a "visit is ahso'-

111 In eVti^la mills in Petersburg and in luWy necessary.
Chestertield County have announced cuts ! ^im,neTwUh adventure and
^^nia^atMagtinshurg activity of.man^inds-the ii, of this

^“o.nt unds arcie^ide and trained in the rough school Of the

made a eut of «> Percent and at : “^“f fire ^ans to become a s'hepherd
netsvtUe, one of 60 per centi J sh and Pa Vineyard farmer.

In Alabama mnls at nunti,viile have £ ^ railroader, fire chief,
made1 cuts of 15 per cent, so per cent, Btudent’ ,u consulting expert for

SS-HJElHE sr- «wKStTt: wtSSfeiJfiSSH TfiT5?X?S. ï-Sti-fÿ Plrtou, K. aMJ...

MOn t^°P^i C^t texide^iLnuL- |f'and which regards all off-islanders as Spr0perty wiHmut br.AheT Mnrmy Neville, had ben. killed
turers are deveic^ing a poney similar to, foreigners. the premises, he rigged up an apartment in an automobile accident in Providen
S5 in^he East? | Pioneer in Fire Prevention. on the upper East Side with a table (R. L) He was a war veteran, hav.rg

in Oregon woollen mills at Salem and • , . rhief and a few chairs. More than 100 com- served m the 85th Battalion. He went to
Portland have announced wage cuts i G|^in'll‘ ThosJ kauw him can Panics, he found, insured his “furniture^ : the States a s o ^ jnm ago.
ranging from 9 per cent, to 1» per ce.it. answer for that. He was one of the for $1,000- A campaign against th s THAN 1 000

In California cotton miils at Oakland most red.bl00tkd members the New practice wa, blocked by opposition , M0^s™Nj4^ERTISEMENT 
have made reductions of about 10 per York firc department ever had, and he th^ eg's a[“r®' . h robIems as head FOR SCORE WANTED

made short work of property owners » s Prevention Bureau, led Chief ' Kansas City, Mo, Jan. 4—More than
who complained wlien, during those first tb study of law. During his 1.000 men last week answered an adver-

So far the cuts have been accepted by  ̂ ^ and wheUe tirent of a Kansas Kan,

textile workers without serious opposi- to d(> ^waJf with conditions that made Quit he became a student at St. tiaw Tractor caning
for fire. Workers, too, complained when 
he stopped cigarette smoking in factories, 
but he won them over.

Like many another fire fighter, in
cluding Chief John Kenton, lie started 
by going into the navy. In 1887 he won 
the Bailey medal for seamanship, and 
when he quit the navy, in 1889, he 
stormed the door of the fire chief with 
this as his only qualification- He soon 
qualified as a fireman and remained with 
the department two years before quit
ting to go west.

There lie became a railroad man and 
engineered a strike on the 
worked for. As he looks back now, lie 

I says he got what he deserved—a good 
licking.

Coining back east again in 1893, he 
re-entered the fire department and 
rapidly worked up.
made head of the new Bureau of Fire 

I Prevention, and he started in at once to 
carry out his duties. Naturally, he faced 

<11 kinds of opposition, and his first job 
to educate the public. ' This educa

tion had been started, however, by the 
great loss of life in the Triangle disas
ter and in other serious fires about that 
time.

Now fire departments throughout the 
country model their fire prevention 
bureaus after this city’s, the movement 
spreading out from here about five years 

, — —, — — , f. ago. Now there are few large sized
El \ â I A ft I 31 cities in the country which do not give
iml 9 I jl _ /I 111 IV as much attention to preventing fire as

Vz i\ il U VZ ft-a ftZ thev do to stopping it after it has

Agree on One Thing
I !While strikes are going on all over

the world, it is a relief to find one preparation Containing This Treatment 
ooint on which Labor and Capital offered for Home Use.
igree. This is a matter which may not ______
lave much to do with the wealth of In Grjp-Fix the public is offered just 
■ations, hut it has a material m- the treatment wbich is usually used by 
1 lienee on their heal th—and that is jdoclors for treating a cold. This con- 
the efficacy of Buckley s Bronchitis : sjsts of Aspirin> phenacetine Quinine,
Mixture for coughs, colds, bronchitis Salol> citrate, Cascara and
hoareeness and other throat a,id ches Camphor Monobromate, in proper pro
affections. Just as there portions. The remedy is offered in cap-
royal road to heaUh, so this wonder form as it acts quicker in this way
ful remedy which has brought relief and js ^ eagicr for home use. 
to thousands, is easily vnthm the start taking Grip-Fix as soon as the 
reach of the Shoring —-“as first signs of a cold appear. In 24 hours
the millionaire. Rich 0 ç , you can say good-bye to your cold.
young, once 7°“ -an ’eouai Even if it has developed to the grippe Mayor Schofield, R. E. Armstrong, secre-
reahze that nothing e - stage Grip-Fix will usually conquer it tary of the Board of Trade; H. R. Me
lt- Don t go on ku g- in 36 bours. It is an invaluable prep- Lellan. secretary of the Commercial Club,
bottle to-day. You y .-funded a ration to have around the house. Thous- and others in the office of the mayor in 
understanding, your money nnds wiro have used it keep it constantly city hall yesterday afternoon, regarding
if it does not give you q on band During the ’flu epidemics of the needs of the port. The situation was
Take no B*,1°aj1ltut c. __ hv ' aii the past two years it saved acute and discussed at length and when the mims- 
eale at all "Î58 "tores 0 y dangerous disease on every hand through- ter returns to Ottawa shortly it will be
wîS,^'vKâm^TORONTO ’ li °ut the Dominion. laid before the government, most of
MUTUAL 01., lunui xv. Get a box Gf Grip-Fix today. On sale whose members already are acquainted

m at all druggists—35 cents per box. with what is needed here. Mayor Scho
field said after the conference that he had 

statement to make at this time re- j 
garding, the harbor situation.

hattan.
;

NEEDS OF KIRI
Hon. R W. Wigmore, minister of cus

toms and inland revenue, conferred with

The

PICTOU MAN LOSES
LIFE IN ACCIDENT

no

RELIEF FUND CLOSED.
The campaign committee of the pro

vincial Red Cross yesterday handed over 
to the treasurer, C. B. Allan, the total 
amount received to date for the war re
lief fund for the starving children in 
Europe. It had passed the sum of $12,- 
700, of which St. John had contributed 
$6,400. The money will be sent direct to 
Ottawa but it is probable that seme 
further contributions are yet to be re
ceived from the outlying points. Yester
day $149 was received from Newcastle, 
an additional $15 from Chatham and 
$11 from Trinity Sunday school.

-

J

cent.
Workers Accept Situation.

con

i'

OVER-ACIDITY
of the stomach has upset 
many a night’s rest If 
your stomach is add- 
disturbed, dissolve two 
or three

road he

KmioidSi
on the tongue before retir
ing and enjoy refreshing 
sleep. The purity and 
goodness of Ki-moids 
guaranteed by

SCOTT k BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

J-
In 1911 he was

was

19-2

108
started.'

Healing to the Lungs, Throat and Chest Prevented Loss of Life, 
radichm for "adults ' or cldMren. Price, Concern as to the situation in many

EB-ltSassiSISfcmrs. Sold at all drug stores. bureau was organized, and during Chief
I V

Can You Alford

Your Dollars?
¥ F YOU can afford to throw 
* away your money don’t 
come to our big sale of Un- 
called-for Suits and Overcoats.
The saving is so apparent to 
even the inexpenenced buyer 
that every man who purchases 

Uncalled-for Clothes just 
naturally becomes a firm 
booster. Look at them today!
Every garment is wonderful value, 
many were made to sell at prices up 
to $45. They have all been re
turned to us or Uncalled for at one of 

38 branch stores. Our loss is
Come in today—you’ll ‘

our

our 
your gain, 
buy.

Any
Uncalled-For

L J

POOR DOCUMENT1

M C 2 0 3 5
L

\

I Yon win save many dollars by 
attending Our Uncalled-For Suit and 
Overcoat Sale.

Out-of-Town Men|
I

Woollen Co.

26-28 CbarlotlA Street. St. John
1,

Give This to a Constipated Baby
Why Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin is the Favorite 

Constipation Remedy with so Many Mothers
■\70UNG Mothers in the midst 

Y of bringing up a family of 
■*" small children should con

sider it a duty to investigate the 
action of the various remedies 
for constipation. This is the ail
ment most common among chil
dren, and it often leads to serious* 
diseases. It is important for 
the mother to know the rmht 
remedy to give, for they differ 
widely in action.

Children do not take Itindly to 
drastic drugs, salt waters, calo
mel, physics, castor oil, carthar- 
tics, mercurials and such things, 
and they find difficulty in swal
lowing these harsh medicines 
even when disguised in sugar- 
coated tablets or pills. It is not 
only that the child doesn’t like 
the taste, but these drugs are so 
violent that they wrench the 
little system. They should not 
be given to children.

Thousands of wise mothers, 
after having tried many things, 
give only a combination of 
simple herbs with pepsin, 
known to druggists as Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin.

spi
The formula is on the package. 
It is a mild, gentle remedy, free 
from all narcotics, that relieves 
constipation and its symptoms, 
such as headache, biliousness, 
colds, fever, indigestion, loss of 
appetite and sleep, and it does 
it without griping or weakening. 
A bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxa
tive Syrup Pepsin can be bought 
at any drug store for sixty cents 
and is eno-’gh to kst an average 
family many months.

Last year over eight million 
bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup

V

^ V-

7

T
Y

TRY IT FREE!
ation has been on the market There are heads of families who will
over thirty years the second «ym to prove to their own satisfaction
generation of mothers are now tEint my Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as
giving it to their babies. No care- effective in constipation, as mild and
ful, well-regulated home will be gentle in action, as pleasant-tasting and
without a bottle for a mild, safe safe> as 1 claim. Let such write me for
constipation remedy like this a p-ee sample. It will be sent postpaid.
may be needed by someone in Simply say “Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 19
the family any minute. Every front Street, Bridmburg, Ont: Send a
bottle is guaranteed to do ex- y^ee triai bottle of your Dr. Caldwell’s
actly as claimed for the ailments Laxative Syrup Pepsin to—” and give
of the stomach, liver and bowels your name and address. I will see
or your money will be refunded. that the rest is attended to promptly. i Z
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Send in the Cash With the 
Ad "No Credit for This Class 

1 of Advertising.

L=

Times and Star Classified Pages\ Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will fee Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Vx

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF IS 18 WAS 14,098
One Cent end e Half a Word Each Insertion; Cask «a Advance. " No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

*

HELP WANTED! TO LETFOR SALE»

!

\

WANTED—MALE HELPj WANTED—FEMALE |
WANTED—LEDGER KEEPER. AP-V’  \

Ply p. O. Box 172, City. w GIRLS WANTED !

COOKS AND MAIDS. AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONSAUCTIONS« WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. MRS. 
Allison, 32 Carleton streetF. L POTTS, TO LET—ROOMS. INQUIRE AF- 

ternoons, 22 Brussels street.Important Auction Sa!e. _ T0 u„SHBn EOOM OE
Tweed Mixtures. Printed Checks .Blue Cheviot, Dark Us. Highest prices obtained for TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

[ Qr Covert, Scotch Plaids, Panama Navy Cotton, real estate. Office and Salesroom tleman. M. 124-41. 18387—1—11
r Qoths, etc. - 96 Germain Street.

Sold in lengths to suit purchaser. A great °PP°rt"™^ 
for you to purchase the makmgs of ladies gentlemen s

the Province of Quebec to sell for them one consignment of 1 hree

c jsar?* si: 'stJsiîsSaturday afternoon at 2.30 o clock, at out Salesroom, 96 Germain 
This is your chance.

18312—1—7Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc- 18343—1—11 WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 

working housekeeper. James Mc- 
Killop, Sea street, West End.

18367—1—U

i
We have openings 

for a number of bright 
girls to learn brush, 
making.

Apply
T. S, Simms & Co., Ltd

1-6

' % V WANTED—BOO K KEEPER. APPLI- 
cants must give full particulars regard

ing experience, references and present 
employment. Box Z 14, Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI* 
house work. Apply Mrs. Crowfoots 

St. Paul’s Rectory, 5 Wall Street, St 
John, N. B. 18271-1-g

WANTED—MAID FOlt GENERAL 
I house work. Apply Miss Ca dip bell,
; 21 Coburg street 18251—1—6

.WANTED—MAID, SMALL FAMILY.
I Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 Demonts 
street ; Phone W 539. 18263—1—17

18391—1—11
krja

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, CLERK 
in Cigar Store. Must be honest and 

ambitious. State age, references, salary j 
expected. Box Z 4, Times.

TO LET — LARGE AND SMALL 
furnished rooms, 83 Sewell.I ■I am now prepared 

to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 

ks, real estate, 
Consult -me. Ex

pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no, charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2607.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

18324—1—11
18346—1—6

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED LIGHT ______________ ________  ,
house keeping rooms. Phone Main WANTED—DRUG CLERK, TWO OR 11 

3872-21. 18313—1—11 . three years’ experience. Good wages. >
-- - ' P- O. Box 336, St. John. 18325—1—7 WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. DUF-

18392—1—11TO LET — FURNISHED DOUBLE i - —------ ------------------ -----
Bedrooms, suitable for 3 or 4 men, WANTED— EXPERIENCED G R O C 7 

61 Vi Peters street. 18314—1—7 ery Clerk. Apply Two Barkers, 100
I Princess street 18273—1—6

ferin Hotel. -
------------ I WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK I house work. Apply by telephone or 
—We need you to make socks on the letter to Mrs. C. H. Brock, Rotnesay.

18293—1—6TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. Phpne 2217-31. WANTED—MILLINERY TRAVEL- fast easily learned Auto Knitter; ex- j

One acquainted with the New perience unnecessary; distance imma-1 XTrroT1 „nrTXT„ ~,0 ,0.
Brunswick millinery trade. J. M.Cohen terial; positively no canvassing; yarn WANTED—YOUNG GIRL 4 0 

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, Co„ Ltd., 82 Germain street I supplied, particulars 3c. stamp.: Dept. sist with house work and take care or
suitable for two, tights, bath, phone,: 18040—1—6,2C. Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. 1—7 children. Apply 349 Main street.

18293—1—6

18256—1—10 er.‘ REAL ESTATEstreet F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
t

18274—1—6
WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- ' WAITRESS WANTED—VICTORIA ~ FnR GENERAL -

eiiced fireman. Apply Green Homes, Hotel. 18225-1-5 WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL
Sandy Point Road, K. Pedersen, Ltd. -------------------------- :---------------------------- house work. Apply 26 Queen Square^

18012-1—5 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. GROT-__________ _______________—
to Cafe, 216 Union.

FOR SALE—WEST ST. JOHN, TWO 
Family Freehold, 50 x 100, Water St. 

Price $1,600 cash, $500 balance small 
monthly payments. Box Z^10, Times.

1839Ô—1 ê

171 Queen.
FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 50 

King Square. Tel 2097.
—x FOR SALE—SARDINE WEIR, Gov

ernment License $5 yearly. Apply 
Oscar Ring, St John West, N. B.

18321—1—H

FOR SALE—SMALL SAFE PRICE 
I $50. W. J. Sparks, 259 Main street.
! i 18359—1—7

18254—1—17I
18299—1—7 FOR LIGHTWANTED — GIRL 

house work. Apply M. Marcus, 129 
Mill street 18301—1—10

FOR SALE—ONE FAMILY, FREE- TO LET—TWO COMFORTABLE, SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
hold, dix rooms and bath, electrics, | furnished rooms, suitable light house- Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

hot water heating. Price $5,260. Box Z keeping. Use of bath. Call 22 Charles his present occupation, might find more
8, Times 18396 1 7 ; street, or Main 4418-11. 18257—1—6 congenial employment with us, and _at

—_ .tv--———————   the same time double his income- We
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 require a man of clean character, sound 

Titt____ .______________ 18193—1 8 jn mjnd and body, of strong personality,

TO LÉT-FTONHHED ROOMS U % fiS SS’üï'XÏ
Carleton street 18187-1-5 ^stry , w mid be £warded with far

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED above average eimings. Married man 
18100—1—7 preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 

floor, 167 Prince William street

Real Estate
FOR SALE

WANTED—A GIRL. APPLY LAN- 
tic Cafe, corner Charlotte and Brit

tain streets. 18335-1-6 WANTED — FIRST CLASS MAID 
for first class salary. For one who

WANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL. js intelligent capable and experienced ÛU 
Apply Boston Restaurant 20 Char- cooking a splendid position is available, 

lotte. 18296—1—6 Small family, only one Child. Apply, ad-
! dressing “Good Position,” Y 98, Times 

YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK. ! Office. 18167—1—8
SÆ WANTED—GIRL FOR OZNSRAX

----------------- -------------- ----------- --------------- house work, family of three. Good
Apply Mrs. H. M. Gars on. 14 

18200—1—8

FOR SALE—NORTH END, TWO 
FOR SALE—GENT’S OVERCOAT. Family Leasehold, stone foundation, 

Chest 42. Apply 58 Simonds^treet^Hotel of twenty odd sleeping 
rooms in central part-of City, free
hold lot, hot water heatmg, a go
ing concern. Price and terms on 
application.

Two family brick freehold, cen
trally located. Modem in every 
way. Price $14000, half cash.

X 18397—1—7
FOR SALE-GEN'TLEMAN’S DRESS FAMILY LEASF-
ti^ SLdSkTÎT^£ew j FZt^rrlVtTZ^fL
tames, race »■*> 18S10—1—6 ! $3,500. Terms $1,000 cash, balance easy

front room, 304 Union.
!tO LET — TWO FURNISH ED|
I Rooms, Dorchester street Phone MI rvooms, ayurenesu-r s18099_,1_7 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE

----------- --- ------------------------ ----- —---------- , will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, spare time writing show cards; no can- TO PURCHASE gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg. .vassing; we instruct you and supply you

FOR SALE—AUTO KNITTING MA-  _________________ __________________ 18067—1—6 with work. Write Brennan Show Card

!mmm
Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale ^ Box 516- ___ _________ *8390-—! 7 | -------------------------------------1------------------------ ! priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com-

frr.m h W Cole Ltd. Retail, Duval’s, ; w * vTirn__nrr» tjttv rrmph "nu'TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, mission; monthly settlements. Submit
Ei “ tsvtssx.sm

18404—1—7

11—1—1921C ' WANTED — CASHIER FOR RES- 
taurant Apply Royal Hotel.

wages.
Winslow street Westpayments. Box Z 9, Times-

FOR SALE-No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY | 
and Straw. Phone West 140-11.

18398—1—7: 7J4, 18269-^1—10 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. 18102—1—7

WANTED—MAID, FAMILY TWO. 
References. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Prin- 

19101—1—7

18363—1—11 WANTED-GOOD KITCHEN GIRL 
for Ten Eyck Hall, 121 Union.One two family house and one 

leasehold 18300—1—6self-contained house on 
lot situated at No. 62 Bi-ydenSt- 
Rents $660. Price $4500, $2000 
cash'.

PARTY DESIRING HOME FOR
winter can have it for company for lit- -----------

tie girl. 132 Bridge street 13181—1—5 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
house work. Apply Mrs. J. Rubin, 

123 King St East 18092—1—7
WANTED—A GOOD COOK FOR ' 

plain cooking; references necessary. 
Apply to Mrs. James F. Robertson, 4 
Carleton street, St. John, N. B.

12—30—T.f.

cess.

»
Leasehold Comer property on 

Main St., consisting of two flats 
and store, also large stables. Ren
tal $836. Price $5500, $2000 cash.

JV ANTED — CHAMBERMAID. 
Hotel Asia- comer Mill and Pond.

18183—1—5

SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 216- WANTED — STENOGRAPHER, AP- 
ply by letter in own handwriting, stat

ing age, experience and salary expected 
to Box Y 93, Times Office.

FOR .
Suits and Overcoats from 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14.00 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd 
trousers, $3.95. In many cases this price
is less than 1-3 their actual value. Mer- SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- on premises.
chants buy these goods for re-sale to graph Records. We allow 40c. each ttxttzim
their customers. Wise men will buy 2 whatever their condition in exchange for TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT 404 U NION 

s ' or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price. new records of your choice. Write right street. Inquire 405. t 16365 1 7 TO LET TWO ^FRONT ^ROO.Is, 
1 For sale at 28 Charlotte strret EnBtish now to Success Phonograph Uun Mu» LET^g ROOM^APARTMENT, heated> CentraL ®°X Z 18351-1-7 

& Scotch WooUen Co. 18175-1—11 45410, Amherst, N. S. 11-24-P.f. ^ w gt Andrews street, M. 432.
18355—1—7 TO LET—BEDROOM AND SITTING 

Room in beautifully situated home. 
Phone 4425-31.

FLATS TO LETour 30 WANTED — ROLLER TOP DESK.
Phone 4596 or P. O. Box,TO LET—SMALL TENEMENT, 4

; rooms, at 116 Duke street rear. Apply TO LET—ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
18369—1—7 x, housekeeping. 38% Peters street.

18370—1—11

ROOMS TO LETEast St. John Building Ox, Ltd* 
* 60 Prince fm. St.

’Phone 4248
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 198 St. James St.
18080—1—6

18169—1—8
1-5

l WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND.
17998—1—5_____________________  WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAlD^

GOOD WAGES FUR HOME WORK I or woman for general house 
—We need you to make socks on tne Must understand cooking. Apply 211 ^

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- Germain street.___________  12—28—f-L
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; ! 
positively nu canvassing; yam supplied.
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

HOUSES 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S FUR-_______________________
i lined Overcoat, Vacuum Carpet ____
Sweeper, Oil Skins. Phone West 724. DELIGHTFUL 

18088—1—7

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
27006—1—543 Carleton street.FLAT TO LET—68 BRUSSELS ST.

18258—1—10

TO LET—SsMALL FLAT, MEADOW 
18087—1—7

18361—1—8
WANTED—A PLAIN COOK OR 

general girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 190 
Germain. 17952-1-5

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms, suitable for working man and 

wife, rent $2 per week. Mrs. MacDon- I 
18352—1—6

PROGRAMME AT
THE UNIQUE

FOR SALE—GASOLINE-KEROSENE
Rebuilt street, 1045-31.

TO LET—S^IAlL FLAT, 22 BRUS- ald> 53 CllapeI streeL 
Sels. Enquire 218 Princess. TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGH1

18041 1 6 housekeeping, 16 Charlotte street. 
------------------------- --------------------- 1 18043—1—6

. Stationary and Farm Engines,
Marine Engines. Wire Guards; Screens, . .
Enclosures, Baskets, Fire-place Screens,1 A-wholly delightful and pléasing play 
Fire Extinguishers, and many other is “Nurse Marjorie,” in which Mary 

W. C- Rothweti, 11 Water St.. Miles Minier appears as the star at the
16046—1—6 Unique Theatre this week. The com- q-Q LET — WARM, HIGH CLASS j
------------- — biaation of star and story is a particu- pja* Mount Pleasant, Main 1436.

FÔR SALE—BROWN SERGE DRESo, larly fortunate one, and in a dainty 11—24—T.f.
42. Phone Main 1990-11. : nurse’s uniform Miss Minier is more be

witching and prettier than ever.
Miss Minier plays the role of Nurse 

j Marjurie. She is the daughter of a 
| proud and aristocratic family who turns
to useful work to the consternation of tq LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE

—---------- her family, and of Lord Fitztrevor, her thorns and bath. J. R. Cameron, 62 . nqT n„ charlotte street New
Fm9M^7<?NCEheveFroRt Sedan,U19^0 ff” ^ 8elCCted Güford street^West . _ Jg33^ Year’s nigJR, a small account book,

model; 5 Fords, Touring, 1918 model; 2 At tbe hoEpital sbe i3 placed in charge TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED Ilcase leave at 43 Ilorsfield street.
Clieverolet Touring, 1918 model; 1 Over- 0f jQjin j^nbury, a prominent member Flat, for winter months. Centrally LOST SUM OF PAPER
land Big Four Touring, 1919 model. N. ^ parliament who has undergone an located. Main 2495:21. 18259—1—5
B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh ltoad, operation on his eyes. A love affair *
Phone 4078. 18348 1—0 swiftly develops, and amusing'situations

IO» SALE-CHEAP. FOED TOUK; HOUSES TO LET
mg Car, thoroughly , daughter of a fishmonger and leads — ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------

painted, good tires. Tarms Lord Fitztrevor and Danbury in hot TO LET—4 POOM HOUSE, MID- FOUND—DEC. 23, RACOON SCARF
Phone 3969._______________ 18330-1- o pursuit of her to the humble neghbur- die street Apply 224 Waterloo street jn St. David street. Owner can have

19364—1—7 by paying for advertisement and proving

«raisesssKrtinrs-» «-» gsaïï
self-contained house, Mount PleasanL ----------------------1—------------

WANTED WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply with references, Mrs. Walter Gil- 

12—21—T.f.'flatTwo-Family Freehold, one
the other five. Toilets.

WANTED—WORK BY DAY. APPLY bert, 145 Charlotte street 
Mrs. Luc us, 171 Water street, West.

18356—1—6 ■ t----- :-----------~
tines.
St. John, N. B.Rentals $294. • Price $1.200, quarter 

cash, $20 monthly. TO LET—TWO LARGE UNFURN- 
ished rooms, 107 Water street SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—NURSE WANTS CARE 

of invalid. P. O. Box 1227.
!

size 18038—1—iSix roomsJlaJ-STT' p,.c am

$500 cash, $30 monthly.. Rental $516,

17985—1—5 18327—1—7 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
wan K11   A TRtJSTW O R T H Y will PaF $15 to $50 weekly for your
“eax^,.i sat s&sr:

" eraar* sn -t. Tfja.teJSiasoA—1__a System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 209
_____________ _ rt7_ ; College street, Toronto.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN —TUp MOVEY Al HOME-$15 TOprivate family by gentleman Central., MAKE MONEWA^ HOMMO^IU
Write, stating terms to Box ^ ^limes. writhig show cards for us- No canvas-

_________________ | sing- We instruct and supply you with
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE work. West-Angus Showeaid Serviced!

day or afternoon, house cleaning or T Colborne street, Toronto, 
work of any kind. BesT*of references.
Annlv 8*/i Courtney street, in afternoons. __________

18339—1—6 " --------

FURNISHED FLATS
LOST AND FOUNDAÇTOS FOR SALEThree-Flat House v/ith stove, price 

$3,800. $1000 cash, $50 monthly. Ren- 
tal $960,

Two-Rat corner house, bath, electric 
lights. Price $2.600, half cash.

Two-Family freehold, North End, 
fully modem. Concrete basement 
separate furnaces. Price $450J. 
Terms.

One of the most desirable two- 
family houses on Douglas Avenue, 
garage. Enquire,

Two new old-fashioned and for th
Two new self-contained modern 

houses. Enquire,

Many other properties to choose 
from. If your house is for sale I 
probably have a buyer waiting whom 
it would suit.. List it with me.

or institution.
2, Times Office.

money in or near by Imperial The
atre Monday evening, Jan. 3rd. Serious 
loss to owner. Kindly notify Imperial 
Management for information. 11—18—192118333—1—7

l

WANTED—BY OR BEFORE MAY 
1st, small modern flat, north of Union, 

west of Waterloo streets. Apply P. O. 
Box 698.

SAI E OR EXCHANGE—NEW hood where she says she lives.
Ford Touring Bodies, complete with The production is mounted in a most 

Tod and Windshield. Phone 3969 Main, lavish and capable manner. -The story
1S2a7-1-U plav^nl^^mrecïéd byU WUtianf Des- Apply on premises. Fred Hazen Phone LOST-GOLD CUFF UNK INIT- 

FOR SALE—WELL EQUIPPED AU- Taylor. In addition to “Nurse 1616-1L__________ _________ 1819b~ 1 8 la*ed- Ruder please advise 1 imes^ Re-
tomobile repair business for sale; good Marjorie,” The Adventurer, featuring T[) >-PT _ SELF-CONTAINED ward- 

location, reasonable rent. Y '“lmefL Citas. Chaplin, is shown. , house, modern improvements. Beacons- LOS 1"—$10, FRIDAY EVENING, IN
__l5* j ^———^—mmm, field Avc. Apply Imperial Optical Co., (.r between Gilbert’s ->r Richard-on".-

T Fuw GOOD USED i ~T-------------- r “ " 6 Wellington Row. 18123—1—7 Fruit Stores on Charlotte street. Rctii’n
" Cars which we sell at what they cost i -------- - — 1 " ■ 1 . ■ 4 HÜOT - to Times Office. Reward.
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, Duiancc spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t.f.

FOR

Buy
Lumber
Now

18121—1—7

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN-i 
vass, but to travel and appoint local, 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.1—6

Prices' have reached lower levels. 

Do all the repairs that you can at 
this season of the year.

____ _ LOST — NEW YEAR’S NIGHT,ROOMS AND BOARDING Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch, Union De-
____ ____________ pot, Mill, Union to Sydney. Pho :e Main

-----  k 18-298—1—6

DRESSMAKING WANTED. PHONE 
17971—1—33507-41, evenings.eDesirable Summer Houses and Lots 

on I. C R-,C P. R- and LodiLom-
”,

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 1078.
^oder^gentiemen oniy^Triephone LOST-^BOUT^^ AGO,

18163—1—5

the revival of tradeLater
that is bound to "Come and the 
small amount of lumber that will 
be cut may send prices up.

end. SITUATIONS WANTEDTO EUROPE\ I
ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL 

Jan. 6 I Feb. * | Mar. 16 
Jan. 14 Feb. 11

Feb. 1>| Mm. .'S 
J nu.'El hen. 4» I Aj r. 2 
Jan. 26 Mar 4

H. E. PALMER, BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 2863-11. 
lotte.HORSES, ETC SITUATION WANTED BY LADY 

with experience. Care of invalid or 
aged lady or gentleman not requiring 
trained nursing. Box Y 86, Times.

18037—1—6
POSITION A3

\Metnyaras 
Emp. of liritain 

Mvi ta 
Minm-dotut 

Victorian 
l Mar 26 | Apr. 22 Fmp. 01 trance

18354—1—11 LOST—ON DECEMBER 28TH, ENG- 
COLLEGE GIRL OR WORKING lisli Bull Dog, female, color dark

Girl can have room and board $3 a brindle. Anyone harboring same after
week on easy terms, 432 Main street, this date will be prosecuted- J McDer-
lower bell. 18341—1—7 mott, 116 Duke street. 18199—1—5

For Spruce, Hemlock, Pine "and 
Douglas Fir, ’Phone Main 1893.

• * •

50 Princess Street. 
’Rhone: Main 2847

for SALE—A’UNGS, HARNESS,
Robes. McCullum, 161 Adelaide street, 

j Phone 3805. 18041—1—6
J i FOR SALE-DRIVING SLEIGH AND 

Harness. Phone M. 2033-41. 
f 13036—1—6

:
ST. JOHN - GLASGOW 

Jan. 7 I Ifeb. l'| Apr. 1 
I feb. *8 j Apr. 14

LADY WOULD LIKE 
housekeeper for widower or small 

! adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

i'retorinn
tiiunian WOULD LOST—PLAID LAP ROBE FROM 

Auto, Friday morning, between li ion 
Queen streets via Charlotte, Germain 

and Canterbury. Reward. Waiter Gil-

Ttie Chrislls
Woodworking Co., Limllad

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 
like board, private family, piano. Box 

Y 94, Times. 18195—1—8 and
WANTED

To communicate with owners having ' FOR SALE—ASII pUNGS, COVER- 
nroperties for sale in the city and sub- ed Milk Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Winter 
urbs No charge unless ivc make sale. Coaches, Bobs, Rohes, Harness, greatly 

NO SOLE AGENCY. reduced. Get prices. Freight prepaid.—
East St. John BuUding Cc., Ltd., Edgecombe’s, City Road. 17994-1-5 

60 Prince William Sti ' j HORSE FOR SALE—HEAVY CLYDE 
1 hone M. 4-48. | Draft Horse, 5 years old, weights lu00

, . „. lbs. . in splendid condition, no bad hab-
FOR SALE—CENTRAL TWO F AM- ju A|) exceptionally line animal. Sell- 

Ilj House. Price $3*03. "lenus 4>oUO [n because excavation job is finished, 
cash, balance like rent. Box i ApT)iy Construction Dept., The New
Times. ' j Brunswick Telephone Co^ Ltd

TO LET OR FOR SALE- BRAND j 
new two-story house, West St. John,

five bedrooms, hath, living room, dining d a T "C UOI TÇRUOT TV
room, kitcher, gootl cellar and yard. pGR S-ALH-HOUib—
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely ___ ___________________ "
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. FQR sale — FUIJ. SIZED BED, 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, Mattress, almost new; also small (^nada 
Oty Hall. U—23— LI., Heating Stove. Apply 15 MMitie^street.

ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONOON
Ja:i. 4 | Fell. Li | Mar.
Jhii. 2y 
Apr. 18

Urampian
(orMtan

ROOMS TO LET WITH BOARD, bcrt, 143 Charlotte. 
! every convenience, near docks. Apply 
381 Ludlow street, West. 18180—1—5 '• -■ -usi

luuislau YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box j 

A 165 Times. 23—T.f ;
65 Erin StreetST. JOHN -

SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP IFie il Ian
fccaudli «Vina 

Cotbican
Feu. 2 I Mnr. ?6
Mar. lit | Apr. 19

40 King Street, SL John, N. B.

TO RENTWANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER- 
13168—1—*8main streeti

12-10-tf LUU- TO RENT—WAREHOUSE SPACE, 
Apply to Plie Barrettloo DRY KINDLING

,6 Casks for $4.00.
Delivered South of Union 

Street.
1—23 Broad.- Tel. M. 203

BOARDERS -WANTED— 381 
low street, West.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 343 UNION HAII rHA1{.
18130—1—7 TO LET—LARGE HALL, LtlAH-
----------- lotte street. Apply T. Collins & Cix,

18152—1—7 j

Water street.
Co., Ltd., 89 Water street. 18170—1—8

18103—1—7 1

DOMINION I.BNE

gntnBîœPEl
Halifax-Liverpool

12—23—T.f. ROOMS AND BOARD, 5 MINUTES North Market Square.
walk from winter port Phone West___. . nr,„ nevtrn i172-31 long—i—7 TO RENT—ONLARGE OI-FILE |

---------------- i Phe Union Lumber Co., Board of
18047—1—0

»

Epstein’s Exclusive 
Cplical Parlor

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 Trade BuUding.
18078—1—6

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Teh M. 203 end 204

17999—1—5BOARDING, 20 POND..Jam 23 
.Feb 27 
Mar. 14 
.Apr. 3 
.Apr. 25

For full information apply local agent, 
rr the company’s office, 211 McGill street 
Montreal.

BP, TROUBLE

Boston, Jan. 4.—Radio messages rc- j 
porting that the U. S. shipping board | 

Uteainer Capulin was in need of a tow, 
with her fuel supply exhausted,

: picked up here last night 
I The messages gave her position as 
1 latitude 40.56 north, longitude 58.53 west, 
or about 833 miles northeast of Cape 
Henry. The Capulin left Rotterdam on 
December 18 for Baltimore.

Haverford 
Canada . 
Haverford

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

St John, N. B.1-23 Broad St

•re Telephone, cheap electricity avail- good heaters, cheap to clear. J. M. 
•blé; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. Logan, 18 Haymarkct Square Open 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre evenings. M. 3773. 18057—-—-
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient

America.

CAMBRIDGE SAYS NO TO WOMEN 
London, Eng., Jan. 4—The proposal b 

allow women full membership in Cam
bridge University was rejected by a 
majority of 182. The vote against tin 
proposal was 904 and for It 712.

were K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

J93 UNION STREETi

i jTbw Wantj USE Open EveningsThe Want
Ad Wa

R schools. Healthiest spot in 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodricksou- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario. USE Ad Wat

POOR DOCUMENT■ i

JL

M C 2 0 3 5
I

% # \/ ’ *

X

L

r BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

'Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
i 42 Princess Street ___

■'
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'GROCERY REPORT 
! FROM THREE CITIES 
I OF THE DOMINION

! iTIE HUI1 
F6ÜIT EDICIIE

I

SIPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW DROPlluir
«

FOR WIFE’S BETS THAT 
COUGH!

! The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grp’er last week:

Montreal—With the bigger demand for 
pork and the smaller offering in hogs,1 

; quotations on h^gs and dressed pork 
are slightly higher this week- The 
Christmas demand for poultry and the 
big demand which follows at New 
Year’s in the Province of Quebec has 
caused higher prices to be quoted at the
latter part of the week, pggs are hold- t To thosé suffering with Inaigesti 
ing firm in price, and as high as $1.10 Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick 
a dozen is being asked for strictly fresh Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidne 
eggs. There is no change in lard or Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back» 
shortening this week. Smoked, cured Eczema and other skfci affections, “Fruity 

I and cooked meats arc unchanged in a-tives” gives prompt relief and assures 
-price. There is a stronger feeling to a speedy recover^ when the treatment! 
the raw sugar market, which is reflected is faithfully followed, 
in the market for the refined, and prices “Fruit-a-tLes” is the only medt n 
are holding firm. There is no change in inade from Fruit—containing the niedi^ 
the molasses market this week. kinal principles o' .xpples, oranges, hgj

The demand for nuts and dried fruit knd prunes, combined with valuably 
has very nearly cleaned out supplies Ionics and antiseptics. .

! locally, particularly of walnuts and sul- . 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
| tana jaisins. The prune market is in a Ukt all dealers or sent postpaid by FlW 
very weak condition. It is stated that b-tiwes Linuied, Otawa, Ü 

* prices on nuts will likely be lower af
ter the New Year, when the new sup- 

I plies are on the market. There is no monds are also offered at a lower price 
I improvement to the tea market but for january delivery. One brand 6f 
i slightly lower prices are quoted on cof
fee this week. One brand of kippered „ „ ,, _ .
herring is advanced in price as is. also tion, but bulk coffees are unchanged, 
the case with a brand of grape juice. Naval oranges are offered this week 
Oatmeal is a little cheaper and lower lower prices, but it is expected that 
price5 are quoted on package yellow ^ wm be drmer and higl,er. Pota. 
commeal The high rate of exchange is ^ are stead to easy> with pljces un- 
reduemg the importations of green vege- h d- 0nlons buth Canadian and 
tables and increasing their cost almost ^anf5h are reduced in price. Honey 
to a prohibitive price. Oranges are ar- dea]ers report that they are buying 
riving in good supply but the demand h at country points several cents 
lias kept a steady movement of supplies 'ound bdow the fall prices, 
and prices are firm. The market in a j Winnipeg-Retail business uas shown 
wholesale way is rather quiet tins week;an im ‘OVi.me„t durin the past week, 
but all the dealers report an excellent There^ a al lac\ of interest be- 
business during the Christmas season j. ghown b tllc wholesalers in pur- 
and m prospect fro the New Year ; effasi American goods, due, no doubt, 

Toronto Tbe outiook for business to theKhi |l rate of exchange. Whoie- 
has a more cheerful aspect and undoubt- , sa,ers rt busjness very steady and 
edly the turn of the year will see con-, re uilers gtm continue to make pur- 
sumers aÿain buying more freely than, ^ in small quantities. Stocks are 
during recent months. Generally speak- rted ,ow and business is becoming 
ing, retailers have reduced their stocks ^ stabnizcd Thcre have been very 
to a.minimum and are now in a Position fcw ch s in the markets this week, 
to buy many lines. The trend of the Tbe raw r market has shown a 
markets is more stablized with prices on firm flnd refined sugar is steady.
general grocery commodities down to a ar’e expected to be easier as well
ligure where quotations in many lines J The coffee and tea markets
can be expected to become stable. Some remain unchan ged. The demand for 
lines may show further reductions but canned ^ is reported fairly good. / 
the readjustment period is practically]
past, and what further price changes are] SHAMELESS SHORT SKIRTS 
manifest will be more in accordance i T , ,™_
with tbe law of supply and demand. | Shanghai, China, Jan. *-The Chief of 

Refined sugar prices are holding steady Police has issued an ™
under an improved demand. According with arrest all Chinese ,,
to estimates furnished by Willett & ; foreign fashions that expose ankles and 
Grey, the total world’s crop of sugâi bare arms, 
for the season 192(421 will amount to I 
17,317,900 tons as against 15,223,903 last 
year, and 15,864,131 tons two /years ago.
This is an estimated increase for the 
current year over last of 2,093,995 tons.
These figures include both beet and caue 

The total cane sugar crop is

NEW yORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 

' 1 ireal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Jan. 4

Close. Open. Noon. Captain Ordered to Pay £153
• 76% 76% 77'A , , r j T>' 1121 ya 123y. Balance to London Book-

83% 84% ,
45% 45% maker.

27%
81%

36% SGy* 36%
.... 96% 96%
61% 61% 62%
35% 35% 36

, Balt and Ohio .... 35% 35%
Baldwin Loco
Both Steel “B” .... 56% 57
Chino Copper
CJies and Ohio .... 60% 61%

116% 116

- o---------------------------
Resigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

j
1! Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson*s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Every Homs In Canada Kesds • 
“Frui.-alives’1

Am Sumatra
j Am Car and Fdry . .121% 
Am Locomotive .... 82 

— Am Beet Sugar .... 45
GORDON W NOBLE, PLUMBER Am Cart .................. 27%

aid Heater, Jobbing given personal at- Am Steel Fdries............
tent on. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water- Am Smelters 
loo itreet.

PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED
27 3REMOVED.ASHES PROMPTLY

Phone Main 2264-41. Wm. M^Uecr.
i31

London, Jan. 4—In the King’s Bench 
division', before Mr. Justice Gréer, 
George Soli Dale, a bookmaker, carrying 
on business at Albemarle street,, sued 
Captain Evelyn Bazalgctte, late of the 
Middlesex Regimental Depot, Mill Hill, 
for £241 2s. 2d-, amounts for and on 
account of the defendant. The moneys

Am Tel & Tel .... 
Am Woolens ... 
Anaconda Min .ASHES REMOVED PROMP l'LY.— 

Phone 4049-11. Frank Col1^103_1_11 36%
87%
67’%
20%
60%

115)4 I had been paid by cheques on various 
38Vs dates between May and August of this 
77 year. The cheques represented money 
14% lost by the plaintiff to the defendant in 
76 respect of bets on horse races, and the 

said sum of £241 2s. 2d. was a debt re
coverable by the plaintiff from the de
fendant under and by virtue of the stat- ( 
ute 5 and 6 William IV», c. 41. All the 
said 'cheques were duly honored and the j 
proceeds received by holders other than 
the defendant.

Mr. Harold S. Simmons appeared for
the plaintiff; and Mr. W. A. Barton for ty[usterole LOOSSIIS Up Those

The defendant had an account with Stiff JOÛltS DriVCS Out Pain 
the plaintiff, and made a number of sue- You’ll know why thousands use 
cessful bets, which were paid by crossed j Musterole once you experience the 
cheques to the amounts stated. After- • gjaj relief it gives, 
wards the defendant was not so success- j Get a jar at once from the nearest 
rill, losing bets to the amount of £183, j drug store. It is a clean, white oint- 
wliich he did not pay. The plaintiff then ' ment, made with the oil of mustard, 
commenced this action, claiming back ; Better than a mustard plaster and does 
the moneys paid to the defendant as i not blister. Brings ease and comfort 
winnings £241 2s. 2d, The defendant while it is being nibbed on! 
counterclaimed for £124 12s. 9d„ the Musterole is recommended by many
amount he alleged he had paid to the doctors and nurses. Milhonsof jars are 
plaintiff on bets he had lost. used annually for bronchitis, croup, stiff

Mr. Justice Greer, in his judgment, neck, asthma, neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu. 
said that there were certain contested matism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
items in the amount of £124 12s. 9d„ back or joints, sprains sore musdes^ 
two of which, £5 and £17 12s. respective- . bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of 
I,-, were in respect of losses incurred by the Chest (it often prevents pneumonia), 
the defendant’s wife, which the defend
ant paid. Did the‘'statute enable these 
debts to be recovered? Before the Act 
he found they were void. Did that stat
ute apply where a, person suing had paid 
somebody else’s debt? Using the best 
judgment he could, he found it did not 
so apply. It was only applicable to thf 
person to whom the illegal consideration 
applied. Thfrt was the person who orig
inally made the bet. He thought that it 
applied to persons between whom the 
original transactions took place. He did 
not see that it applied where a third per
son, who for love, affection, or other 
consideration paid a debt for somebod> 
else.

REPAIRING 8u% 86%

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
hoUte.riug, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. 193k 20

AUTO STORAGE

SECOND

■ ■■ n ■■ ■ ■■■■■! !.. ' T i - Can Pacific ...
Central Leather

-HAND GOODS Crucible Steel .
____________ _________ , Erie ..................

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Gt Northern Pfd .. 75% 
for Second Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 pen Motors Certi .. 14%

« “*=" “”l________ ffirSTm:::::: S
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Indust Alcohol .... 65%

tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Midvale Steel 
'■oats, jewelry, Musical instruments, hi- Mex Petrol ........160%
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Nortli Pacific 
Highest pash prices paid. M. Latnpert N Y Central 
4ti Duck stmt Prune 417C

37%STÔRED,AUTOMOBILES/
month; overhauling done by contract; 

tow cars always ready. At Thompson s, 
55 Sydney; Phone 1635-11.

76%77%
14%14%
75%
14% 14%

/■*
BABY CLOTHING 65% 66%

33 33%
161 161/4 FINE FilEUNIATISM32% package coffee is showing a slight reduc-

LONCB U AU T î F U L
made of the fines; 99%BABY’S

Clothes, daintily . , t .
materiel; everything required; ten dal 
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Younge street, Tor-utr

99%too
73%
19%
40%

72% 72%
New Haven <

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ ..........  „
nootSh &ZTZI X paid. C Call'or ^ ^ "" ”%

S, ** Mal° StreC’ I* 1 & S ; - - - «*% - 62% «14%
WANTED TO PURCHASE--GEN- Soutli Railway .... 23 23 % 23%

tlrmen's east off clothing, boots, musi- 'South Pacific .......... 100 99% 99%
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gnus, Studebaker ..............  45% 45% 46%
-pvolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Union Pacific .......... 119% 119% 119%
naid. Call or write I. Wi.liams, 16 Dock U S Steel ............... 81% 81 % 81%
-treet, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439 U S Rubber.............. 65% 65
NOW IS THE TIME THE WINTER wasting0E«tric ' i ! !

is coming. Come and get your soldier wm Overland ... 5%
overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come i 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, «(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon- 
641 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone treal Stock Market.)
M 4372. v ---------

40% 40% 
21 %
75%

21 21%
75%

*
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

GET a YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR 
niture moving, baggage trafuster am 

heavy trucking. St. John 1 ranaÿm-tu 
tion Co, Cliff street 65%

51%
43%
6'%

43%
6%BARGAINS

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.

'gïï”5«J5i1.V.ASï SA. B. Wetuiore, ,o9mas business. 
Garden street ÏÏIWANTE’* TO PURCHASE—GEN- _ , , „ ™*'

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Milrchants Hank_IS at 169 "
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,, Bank—11 at 193% 11 at 193%
musical instruments. cycles, guns, re- ,T»Taa '
voivers. tools, etc. Be prices paid. Call "razil-ll at 32., 
or write ti. Giloert 14 Mill street. Phone j Bndge—lO at 87%.
6. „, ,, Brompton—3o at oo%, 25 at 55%,

at 56, 25 at 56%, 10 at 56%,“25 at 56%. 
Bell—15 at 1UU.
Detroit—50 at 90%, 20 at 90%. 
Laurentide—135 at 93.
Power—50 at 81%, 10 at 81%. 
Smelters—25 at 1 i J/2•
C. G. E.—40 at 94, 30 at 94%. 
Riorden—25 at 135%, 25 at 135. 

z Abitibi—15 at 58, 25 at 67%, 125 at 
57%, 25 at 57%, 10(1 at 57.

Spanish—25 at 85*%, 10 at 86%, 25 at
86%.

_________ Brew—36 at 50%, 735 at 51, 100 at
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 61% 10 a^2%, 110 at 51%, 100 at 52. 

and Copp, r Plating, Automobile parts fc.eel C<>-20 at o9/2, 35 at 60.
jmaGr™n^ncsâS ” Waterl°° ^ ' 8S£&1t ^
J. UrounGines. Ships—60 at 48%, 36 at 48.

Wayagamack—50 at 88.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 94.
Steel Co Pfd—25 at 94.
Ames Pfd—10 at 30.
War Loan, 1931—90%.
War Loan, 1937—95.
Victory Loan, 1923—96, 96%.
Victory Loan, 1934—92%.
Victory Loan, 1937—97%, 97%.

&TOYS! TOYS1 XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, 
Trains, Tank», Flying Macmnes, 

Homs, Drums, Games, all kin»5; ry
thmical Toys, Sleds, Skates, Trimming» 
for Xmaà Trees. Buy now and save 
money, at Lipsett’s Variety Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

\

*
■155 ABLETS

FOR
SKATE GRINDINGi

CHIMNEY SWEEPING AllWESKATES SHARPENED, 25c.
store them free, 160 City Road, oppos

ite Victoria Rink. Open evenings.
WATTS, CHIMNEY SWEEPER AND 

property repairer. Haymarket Square, 
Phone 2981-21. 183u3—2—5 Pain WOOD AND COALJudgment was given for the plaintiff ; 

on the claim, with costs, and for the de- I 
fendant for the admitted part of the
S-Bft&srey? til-.™ Headaches Neuralgias

Colds and La Grippe
usual undertaking.

1-4

SILVER-PLATERS sugars.
estimated at 12,692,900 tons, and the to
tal beet crop at 4,652,000 tons. The 
Cuban harvest has been somewhat de
layed by the backward weather, but 
some of the new crop has arrived at the 
Cuban shipping ports.

The feature in cereals is the wide 
range in.prices. Millers’ prices are hold
ing steady but wholesalers vary. The 
movement in canned vegetables is de
cidedly improved, and no doubt this ^ill 
gradually increase as the season ad- 

The sales to retailers during the

CLOCK REPAIRING You can always depend on 
having plenty of good hot. 
water for dish-washing, for 
washday, and for the bath if 
you use our Fundy Soft CoaL

A hot, even oven for making 
is another advantage to users 
of Fundy Soft CoaL

’Phone us, at Main 3938, and 
have us send you a load of

CLOCK REPAIRING, ALSO EN- 
graving, Door Plates made to order; 

Yale Keys, Trunk and Latch Keys 
made. 1L Gibbs, 9 Kiug Square, North 
Side. 18U39—it—u

Women's Aches and Ilk— I __‘4«6 y?ar. . 
theu jiaiic and Sciatie Pains |

BATHURST PULP MILL IDLE.

The Bathurst I.umber Company’s pulp 
mill has been closed for an indefinite - 
period. The Northern Light says:

“The reason given for the shut down 
is the unprecedented lack of demand for 
the output of the mill, a.condition of
affairs caused, no«lï the unsatis- ^ months have not been large, with the
factory business 'conditions tin‘R^Pre;aat E «mU that they are now in a position to
prevailing all cloge its 4 buy. One wholesaler stated that they

nihu.mt!l nracticallv every available I PI HnnlllP booked several orders for fifty case lots(Hardware and Metal, Jan. 1.) space in and 2but their works had been | \H UL on Monda^ias^to^ddivened the^first

Summarizing price tendencies on hard- piled full of f'n,®h^eJr?„ ^anv UÏ III I ItlU situation has a firmer tone, and it
ware during the year just closed it is conditions did not seem to jusmy any f . khmnrh the wide ranire of nricesevident that prices have, on the whole, expectation of improvement in the near ------------- , ,)ee^ manifest for somePtime
been subject to no drastic reduction, future, there was nothing to be done but M Tnpmi in, 4 s tt, on a uniform basis
Sixty-six staple lines of hardware show suspend aMtCrip t0’ F°^ S J ' J l-Lstern prices continue to rule at "high
an average increase of 11 per cent, in ; who has just returned from a trip to A.M. P-M. . nlthoueh a slight shading is notedprice during the year. Manufacturers j tlm Pacific coast, tells us that no one can High Tidc.... 8.06 Low Tide.... 23^ ^omfS &,uthernri«s havean

__j__________ and wholesalers express optimtism re- iell wlie nthe existing depression will be- bun RiseS.... 8.10 Sun Sets........ 4-0° easv tone. Raisins show a strong under-
UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, garding the tradeoutiook 1921. It ^ gin to d^appear. ms as soon PORT OF ST JOHN tone with a tendcnc£ for hiS|ler Prkv3

Cushions and Covers. Thomas Cum-;.s the opmionofsomeauth mates tlm pwdbk=fortheir mill: PORT OF ST. JOHN. in view of the high rate of exchange
ming, 178 Wentworth street, Phone large profits wi be a tiling of the past their p . Arrived Yesterday. which practically means one cent on a

16611-1-8 and that it wi l pay merchants m the again. _________ _______________ V ’ Ham_ton pound. .Prunes are the weak spot in the
interests of,a bigger volume of trade, to PRISONERS’ LOYALTY. Assuan, , P drjed fruit market, prices are now sev-
pass along to the Cgstomer any special PRISONERS LOYALlti Roads_ eral cents below the opening. In view

WATCH REPAIRERS
MOVE4G ™

GET a YELLOW TRUCK FOR ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Pr.ncess street ^ ,g fiot greatly lessened and that ns leader, and the other, whose parole Halifax> N s> Jan 3_Ard, str Cana- tlum Preseat quotations. She ed al 
baggage transfer, furniture moving and Gg WATCHES. CLOCKS FOR when normal levels are reached this fact was effective a day or two ago to re- dia Spinner, Glasgow,

heavy trucking. St John lransporU- * Tateh repairing, seven years in will make its T felt. This week lower, main at the prison until after the pro g,d gtr Lady 0f Gaspe, St John’s, 
tion Co, Cliff street. Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 prices are quoted on cut nails, drills, gLamme. The men are “Tommy” Rohm- Nfld_

Peters street « carpenters’ torls. cotter pins, carnet son, who was paroled December 2U,
------- ^------ ! sweepers, door hangers and track. B ;r the leader of the band, and Charles Har-

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- | imn a.,(1 stpeI continues easier. Manufac- rington, a player. Both men were sen- 2_Ard str Baltic New
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, turers and wholesalers are now engaged tenced in 1910 to.serve life sentences for _ I.iverp , ’ ’

’ ' 13b Mill'street (.next Hygienic Bakery.) taklng their annual inventories. murder.

\

= SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 
— . 1343 and have a set of very best pie-

ÉLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH ! — DO tures< glossy finish. Work returned
'JCeur women folks need materials in postpaid. ___
mod qualities for their dresses and suits, 
rtc have thousands of yards that will be 
told as low as $2.75 per yard, half regular 
orice. In goods 54 to 56 inches wide.
This is an excellent opportunity to get UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
materials in better qualities than usually j COVered, 673 Main street 
found in woman’s fabrics and also take 
care of the children needs. Call at ourl 
rtore address, 28 Charlotte street. English 
& Scotch Woollen Co. 18264^-2—2

CLOTHS
-3

Z Fundy
Soft Coal

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
115 City Road

Some Prices Lower'UMBRELLAS
I

17111-*-1—H

UPHOLSTERING

COALENGRAVERS
& CO- ARTISTS 2685-21. 

Tele-F'a,to 69 Water street,
phone M.982.

R. P. & W. F. STARR
#LIMITED

157 Union Street.49 Smythe Street.
BRITISH PORTS. 10 Treatments

at Home
Banishes Dandruff

HATS BLOCKED iSoft Coal1 York.
! Southampton, Jan 1—Ard, str Im- 
perator, New York.

port Said, Jan 2 — Ard, str Boyne, 
Montreal.

VFLUUR AND 
toe latest style,LADIES' BEAVER, 

felt bats blocked in 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main stieeH t-P* 

Adelaidc street. CANADIAN
BOOSTER

IRON, STEEL, METAL
AND MACHINERY

of the iron, steel
fio site

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 3—Ard, strs Castigny, 

Antwerp Lapland, Antwerp.
Havre, Dec 80—Ard, str La Touraine, 

New York.
tvoue.i, Dec 30—Ard, str Keyingham, 

Sydney, C B.

In its summary
metal and machinery markets for the 
.week ended Dec. 80, Canadian Machin
ery and Manufacturing News, Toronto, 
makes the following comment:

The end of the year finds the machine 
tool trade quiet in all departments. 
New York reports more inquiries, but 
no cales. Toronto and Montreal have 
somewhat the- same experience and look 
for improvements early in the year.

The steel market is in the same posi
tion. Values are easing off a little more, 
bar material, both Iron and steel, being 
marked down by fractions this week. 
An interesting situation is developing 
in tlie steel rooling district of United 
States. Most of the independent mills 
are down for the holiday week and it 
may be they are down because they have 
no orders to go on with. Will they re
open at the same wage scale, or will 
this be the chance to make a reduction?

Several of the independent companies 
have already announced reductions as 
high as twenty per cent., and they are 
working under these conditions now. 
Tlie corporation, on the other hand, with 
its books well filled with tonnage, is 
not likely to make any move in this 
direction for the present.

Talk of there bring reduction made in 
steel prices has little sympathy 
It may be that the independents will 
announce their affirmation of the cor
poration schedule. Ail the - large mills 
have made money in recent months and 
are not in a position where they have to 
operate regardless of profit, or loss. This 
beii g the case it seems unlikely that a 
runaway steel market can develop.

The scrap metal market eons the year 
in the dumps. There is nothing in sight 
to show where any betterment will come 
from. Even at the low levels quoted, 
nothing is ‘being traded, and foundries 
and steels mills refuse to stock up, al
though it would be to their advantage 

CUT TO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING to do so in some lines at least, as any 
vou special prices from now till Xmas. sort of buying movement will be sure to 

r/hinet sizes from ÿï up. Pocket photos have the effect of stiffening prices.
$2 per dozen. Victoria Photo aiudio, 45 
King Square.

Broad Give G>aL 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42 |

IRON FOUNDRIES
Hair Tonic

and Dandruff Remedy
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Work, Limited, Geurge H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John. N- B. Engineer» 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. applied twice a week for five weeks 

will cause the most obstinate case 
of dandruff to disappear. An 
occasional treatment after that 
eliminates all danger of a return.

Does not gum the hairi 
Just as effective to atop itching 
and helps eczema-affected scalps. 
Guaranteed to do the. work— 
dealers authorized to refund pur
chase price in any case in which 
Booster fails.

Al your druggist or by mail from

Canadian Booster Co.
Limited

1 Mill StreetMARINE NOTES.
The steamer Assuan arrived In port 

yesterday afternoon about 5 o’clock from 
Hampton Roads consigned to J. T. 
Knigiit & Co. She will load grain for 
the French government.

Tlie schooner Elsie I. Corkum, Cap
tain Canning, built at I.unenburg, has 
been abandoned at sea while on a voy
age to Oporto. The crew was taken off 
by a steamer.

The Portuguese steamer Ouritz, which 
sailed on Dec. 29 
Oporto, sprang a leak and was aban
doned on Sunday 200 miles off Cape 
Hatteras. 
twelve men were taken off.

A despatcli from Azores reports that 
the United States steamer Faraby has 
been wrecked after dragging her anchors 
in a storm and going ashore.

MARRIAGE LICENSES For Sale Dry Soft Wood .
—AND—

Well Screened Soil Coal
WASSON'S DRUG

Marriage Licenses, 
till 10.30 p.m.

MEN’S CLOTHING
A. E. WHELPLEYI

MEN’S CLOTHING» OVERCOAT*.- 
We have in stock some very luie Over- 

well made and trimmed and sell
ât a low price from $z0 up. W. J. 

& Co., Custom and Keady-to- 
182 Union street

from Norfolk for
238-240 Paradise Row 
*Pho»e Main 1227coats. ONTARIOWINDSOR

Any firs, class Tonsoria! Parlor will 
give applications of “BOOSTER” Hair 
Tonic and supply retail bottles on re
quest

The captain and crew of (ing
Higgins- 
wear Çlothmg, DRY CUT 

SLAB WOOD 
$2.25 per Load

MONEY ORDERS%
HOW TO DARKEN 

G À AY HAIR
COURTSHIP BY MAIL

CULMINATES AT ALTAR
Kingston, Jan, 4—The happy culmin

ation of a speedy courtship entirely by
mail was reached here when Mrs. Mary ,
Wagar, of Watertown, N. Y., became the A Cincinnati Barber Tells How to Make 
bride of Miles Goodliery. of Verona.: a Remedy for Gray Hair.
Mr. Goodbery obtained the bride’s ad- --------- 'MirT TVRV K" IMH! ING
dress in Watertown and wrote her. wcU known resident of Cincinnati, lNlL-L. DK I M1YLZL.11NVS 
Photos were exchanged, and after about has been a barber for more 1 T T " f m Rimdles
two weeks’ correspondence an engage- . vp recently made the fol- m UnilOrm DUnaieS.
ment took place. All arrangements were stat‘ment: n , * .1 .made for the wedding, which took place “Anyone can prepare a simple mixture Best 111 the V.lty.
Christmas Eve, being about a month a(. homC( at very littk eost, that will dark- \X7II SON ROY PO
from the date of the first letters. 1 lie bajr and make it soft and glos- W ILuVjll 15VZA LVZ.
bride arrived in the city the afternoon ^’0 a half-pint of water add 1 ounce 

, of the wedding and met the bridegroom v ru B sman box of Orlex Compound 
for the first time on her arrival. j aH^ l t ounce glycerine. These ingredi

ents can be bought at any drug store at 
littie cost. Apply to the hair twice

R. Y YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
BL with Dominion Express Money 

Five uoilars co»ts three cents.
now.

plies
Orders. i

’Phone 3471-11 •PIANO MOVING

cartage; reasouunlc rules. zvruiur a. 
Stackhouse. Phun- 314-21.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
’Phone West 99.

10-20 t-L
il The ColweH Fuel Co., Ltd.MYSTERIOUS SHEEP EPIDEMICt very

I ondon. Eng., Jan. 4—Hundreds of a week until tlie desired shade is ob.- 
vhecn have been found dead during the tained. This will make a gray-haired 
i'lvt few davs in the grazing forms on the person look twenty years younger. It 
Meriontheshire coast. On one farm is easy to' use, does not color the most 
aloÀe too sheep died. The Board of delicate scalp, is not_ sticky or greasy I 
Agriculture is investigating. and does not rub off”

BIG STEEL COMBINE.
Cardiff, Wales, Jan. 1.—With about 

$35,000,000 capital, a big fusion of steel 
manufacturers has taken place in Soutii 
Wales. Baldwins, Ltd., and the British 
Mannesmann Tube Co. have arranged to 
combine their Interesta.

Bituminous and Bunker / 
Anthracite G>al 

'Phones West 90 or 17
PICTURE 1 A KEN DAY UR N1GHI, 

rain or shine wmle U wait. Films de- 
veloped and printed quick- clear, reakuu- 
«h.enrice. We enlarge any photographs, 
« /tog Square. St- John, N. B. Phone t
uea.

s
j
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From West St. John, N. B

S.S. “MANOLA”
Sailing on January 15th

and fortnightly thereafter
TO

St. John’s, Newfoundland
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

For rates and further information apply to

Canada Steamship Lines
ST.. JOHN, N. B.'

Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q. X

.POOR DOCUMENT

JOHNSTON a-WARD
SUCCESSORS TO F.B.MCCURDY &CQ

MEMBERS MONTREAI. STOCK EXCHANGE

105 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sherbrooke.
Moncton, N. B.

Direct Wire Connections.

V'
Sydney, N. S. 
St John’s, Nfld.

Montreal. 
Halifax, N. S.

T
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AIRMEN IN FALUN*OF BUTTER IN ENGLANDcome of the operation, as did the father, 
mother and wife and several friends of 
Mr. Dick.

ASK FOR FREE SEATSSHOT BV BEST 
FRIEND H HEW 

YEAR’S PARTY

DISCOVERIES MADE Paris, Jan. 4—The future of aviation

rentrai America___Archaeo- the public chairs in the parks and gard- troi of butter in England would probab- l he new invention it is »ai4 will_en-ventral America Arvuacu lens thcir lunch hour without hav„ ^ effectiTe after March 31 next. able a person to fall from a great hrtght
The shop-girls as- Word to this effect has been receiv- : without danger of injury, 

sert that during luncheon time there are ed bV the associatio from the deputy ! Damblance, who will give an exhibi-
for minister of agriculture, J. H. Drysdale. tioh test of h,s machine by jumpmg muu» r 6 from the Eiffel Tower, says the machine

WIFE, 89, SHAVES HUSBAND, 93 creates a vacuum by descending, thus lr-
tarding the body In its fall.

Amityville, N-. V., Jan. 4—John W. 1 <1T f"1 ”
Wi'Imarth, 93, injured his hip recently EMPRESS GOWN FOR SALE, 
and now is unable to go to a barbershop. Paris, Jan. 4- — The beautiful gown 
His 89-year-old wife shaves him with worn by Empress Marie Louisç, second 
a safety razor. They have been married wife of Napoleon, on the day of her cor- 
63 years and are just as devoted now onation as Empress of the French, will 
as when on their honeymoon. Will- be sold at auction. The dress is made 
marth was very active up to the time of exquisite lace by French lace workers, 
he injured his hip. His wife is still to whom Napoleon himself sent the de- 
spry. They have one child. sign.

X Paris, Jan. ,4—Owing to the high cost

VALUABLE DOG IN
PARIS IS MISSING

Valuable Works Found iu
1 7 jcua uunug men ium.

loffist Says More Expected. | mg to pay for them.
° " g sert that duringjiuntucuu umc jutu

i Hand, Worth More Than Joseph A. Boyle of St. Pat- Baltimore, Md., Jan. 3.—Important tbe ^ark, as the promenaders as
! . lii’ n u 1 1 vr 1 tt ■ medical and economical discoveries that wed as the children and their nurse-Weight in (jrold. ~

Pekinese, Size of a Man’s

nek S Cathedral Mûdc Heir xvill be of great value to the modern inaids have either gone home or else-
1 p 1 life of the peoples of the world are on wbere for luncheon. As the seats are
oy unance V lsitor. the verge at the present time of being largely idle during that time anyhow, tlie

made in several districts of Central gjr|s fee| that they should have the use
, America by American archaelogists- of them. It is probable that the conncil

Joseph \. Boyli sexton of St Pat- ! This prophecy was made last night by wju grant the request,
inese bitch, which yesterday escaped trick’s Cathedra! New York, arrived Prof. William Gates, president of the
from her human attendant and is now . f ind Nfw year’s Eve and MaXa Spc«*y> in an address delivered at Priîes for prompt and uncomplaining
either wanderinv about lost or is much , . , Johns Hopkins University of the Ar- payment of taxes are offered by the Jap-
either wandenng.ahout lost, or is m n back at his duties early yesterday chaelogicaI Institute of America, the a”^c government and range from 50
more probably in the safe possession ot after tw w-eld.' absence. Me wis .mil- Philological Association, and the Maya çents to $25.
someone who had the wit to realize her!. . . .(N. Y. Times) 1 value. In size this dog is just a little told f-uuds tnat l,c was Society. brought'forth in his talk I

Julian Dick, 34 years old, a member of bigger than a man’s fist, but-her value 000'richer than »h n he left. fact thit in Central America there
x- York C otton Exchange, who is said to be much more than her weight When mterview.-d Mr. Loyle said t..< recently been discovered the evi-

the New >orkJLo“"n,.^X,C"“"fFranU in gold. She was brought to Paris by the fortune had been liequeathH to lim ^^entrace <rf people,
also is associated with hi brokerage the wife of the colonial minister, M. by the late Dennis Cassidy o. I ork- civilization as old as cultured
M. Dick, partner m the stock brokerage Sarrault, former governor of French “Mr. Cassidy came to America some a „f the undent Egyptians. They
firm of E. F. Hutton & Co., bl Broaa Indo.c|linai to wUom she had been pres- months ago and used l.In,p into .he “ “J1 a Attitude, the
way, was accidentally shot a Pf P ented by a high native dig"'* 1 and Cathedral,” said Mr. Box le. 1 tried lo . , nd liigli meta-mortally wounded »t/o’clock ÿtster^y she tfone of the finest dog be nice to the old genllnmm as I do to P^or con ended and of high meta
morning at the end of a New 'ear e- families ju tbe world. Her ancestors everybody. Earn time lie dropped in ph^al 5 f ’ eminent group of
bration in his studio apart > lived in the imperial palace in Pekiug, jhere I answered .ill his questions and P «rrhaeolomsts for further ex
fen Court, in East Thirty-sixth Street, ^ ^ yf ^ wer£ immortalized in I showed him what little attention I American archaeolo^sts for furthCT e^
between Lexington and third Aven S porcelains Qf the Ming dynasty. It was i could. When he <aid ’goodbye, he re- ploration of the rema speaker
by George Bruce Brooks, sonof th 1^ ^ ^ common person to possess marked to me that he would ‘rcni.’mkrraa we^ It ^by^ ^ ^
Belvidere Brooks, Vice Pr ,;nlon a dog of such lineage, and it was only, me’ in his will. . the American people of a
general manager of tlie \\ estem L after the winter palace had been sacked “I thought nodiinr more of him or of *° 5*? ... archaeological ma-
Tclegraph Company. Brooks in the middle of last century that one of what he had s:ud until a few weeks ago f. ’surface of which has as yetThe younger Mr. Dick and Mr Brooks ^ ^ ^ ^ Europe> Md„ when I reCeivud , ,',om Cork te-'nl the surface of which has y
were the closest of friends, their in deu jn a British soidier’s cap. ! saying that he had made me an heir. He onl/J/nthp mnstImoortant discoveries
macy having begun more than d d The lost treasure of Mme. Sarrant, is was 76 years old and unmarried- So far Among the most î P the un„
ago with their first meeting, a ^ to be oj)e Qf ^ pure$t bredj small. s j he had no y,, I was dumb- ^Pect/ , f rth n4t;ve medical
in subsequent years which fuuml them ^ &nd most bcautiful of M her tounded by the news. earthing of furtlwr JWye: m
fighting side by side in F™ce’^c>„ toeratic race, with lier black and white] “I was requested to come over to works, osme ^ :etv that Will add
Captains of artillery in i , markings exactly right and a perfect air Cork and claim my legacy. So I went, han s o - „rmaco’Doeia and m»-
Expeditionary Force- of high-bred dignity. I was in Ireland just six days. I expect ^ h>™he

A number oi guests, invitations When last seen she was wearing an to have my money in hand now very ’ whole programme, if
were not disclosed, accepted invitations t ^ COftt with red trimmings ^on. country. The whole programme, n
to the New Year party at-the ho™^ and ^ buttons, and it is feared that -yes, I am going to keep right on workcdoiitaceordmg e winP be a
Mr. Dick. All of theinhadpt d., some covetous dog fancier has snatciied ‘being nice’ to every one who comes In P^ns ^ ^a / ZfL "for ‘the medical
save Mr. Brooks and George Ridgely ot ^ ^ her ^ owl,ers with the inten- bcre.” ^ forWard Step f°r
Boston, when the shooting wcurr ■ tjon of scning ber abroad for such a Mr. Boyle said that he did not hear world._______ , _________

Mr. Brooks and Mr. Kiogeiy fabulous sum as only Americans, in of DeValera while in Ireland. He left pAp__
Ï7l» *5 '5 -id- -Why. « ■*-’<*** SyL , , INVESTOR IS DEAD

ZS 5 L-^rLdj OFFERS TO_DR. GLOVER. w

for you to hurry.” his Millionaire Would Buy His Cancer Pre- --------- ln
As he made this rern^k, Mr. Dmk.h Option. U S. Will Rf/^e Adm-ssion to Men- ^ Angr1es_ Ca, _ Jan *_Ferdinand

W'H. îhelr'face'1 toward the fire. Mr. a_n, Thns I Glover nonites Collectively. Timm, who invented .sticky flypaper and
Brooks saw an army revolver of .45 call- has djscovered a serum Washington, Jan. 4—The colony of became a bèd^t'his'hôi^’ Jpasldëno
bre lying on the table and, picking it up, ^ ^ tr^tment „f canccr whicb is be- Mennonites fAxn Canada, vvhic, pn dead in his bed at his home at Fasaüena
remarked: revolver” lng investigated by a special committee poses to migrate to the United States re^” .Y • . hv heart failure“Why, here is my / army re 1 ^ of tbe Toronto Academy of Medicine, and settie in Mississippi, will be refused tkath was c^u d by * * mi,iion.

“Yes, that’s yours, «Plied Mr. Dick. wjth g yiew to a public report thereon, admission to the United States as such, Mr. J hum was many « « from hig 
“You remember you left it here. , i(j to have received flattering offers it was said at the state department, but wc and gained 1 m fiir ' 1 perfectcd

Mr. Brooks recalled that he had left the United States to follow up „ the individual members present them- ”v«*on of m/e pertectea
the revolver at the apartment and his*^ork -n relieving cancer patients. selves at the border bearing proper m Grand Rapids, Michigan.-------
started to draw the weapon ttorn Thc Toronto Star Weekly states that a passports it would be difficult for the Tri HAVE
holster, when it was discharge . New York man has offered Dr. Glover immigration authorities to turn tliem.FREN izniUTP FOR MOTHERS

shot,” cried Mr. Dick. $1,000,000 in cash for his secret prescrip- back. 1 HOME
tion and permission to put it on the com- j'„c Mississippi division of the Amer-1 Bordeaux, Jan. 4—An innovation is 

. , . . t mercial market. A Chicago multi-mil- jcan legion has protested to the state mooted in France. Most countries have
wife and friends assisted mm lionaire> according to the same paper, department against admission of the col- boraes for the aged, and the children,

* chair, and an examination , wb() bas been afflicted with cancer and ony_ jn a resolution recently adopted, and SOme for the unmarried. A mothers'
that the -bullet had entere is |lati obtained relief from Dr. (Hover’s bbe Mississippi division said the Men-, home, where women may have the
Just above the hip. , treatment, has offered to equip and nonites were undesirable because they necessary care that they themselves

The young man’s father was noiinea flnance a cancer clinic in Chicago if Dr. bad remained at home while Canada was couid not afford, is, however, to be cs
at the same time that Mr. Brooks canea G]ovcr wi„ gQ there to manage jt. 'being “bled white” in the trenches in tablished by this city with funds given 
In Dr. Taylor of East Sixtieth It is stated that, notwithstanding France. ' by Madame Deutsch de la Muerthe. It
and a neighboring physician. po bbese and 0tber offers, Dr. Glover in-----------——— 1 will be open only to married women.
bis arrival Dr. Taylor or°?.rt'a tends to remain in Toronto and follow SEES 197,000,000 IN U. S. Buildings, a park of eighty-two acres,
wounded man removed Immediately h;s researcbeg jn cancer serums. Boston Mass. Jan. 4.—In 2100 the and 1,000,000 francs were given for tbe
New York Hospital where an operation F --------- —---------------' United States will have a population of work by Mme. de la Muerthe.
was performed straightway in ELEVEN MILES OF DANCING 197 qoo 000 and will have reached the
to save his life. It was in FULL BALL PROGRAMME ™ta5« which its continental territory
p'-liKaf rcgion who^the gravest injury Ixmdon, Jan. 4.—A statistician who can sustain, according to Prof. Rumnid 
testinai regi calculated the amount of ground covered Pearl, of Johns Hopkins, in a .erttire
WM,d°Rr™,ks accompanied the wounded by a person ingoing through dance] here. The professor, who hassoulIf.»

eUÿed there last night awaiting the out-

-

Paris, Jan. 4—Every policeman and 
. dog fancier in Paris has been ordered to 

CllUnl Accidentally L)lS- keep a lookout for a parti-colored Pek-

charges While
Holster.

Revolver in Hands of Army

/

!

I

“I am 
Bullet Entered Bat*,

His

24-OUNCE BABY.
London, Jan. 4.—A Shrewsbury baby 

bom three months ago weighed just one 
and a half pounds. At the end of the 
fourth week the baby weighed nearly 
three pounds. She now weighs five 
pounds and is well.

1

t

Beginning Wednesday, Jan. 5th, and for Ten Days we will put our stock of Men’s Wear on sale at just Half the regular prices.
Here is a list of a few of the man bargains to be found at this Half-price Sale :

SWEATERS
Regular $4.00 Sweaters for 

5.00

SHIRTS
$2.00$3.00Regular $6.00 Shirts for 

“ 5.50 “ “ 2.502.75 4.00<<<<<< 8.002.50\ < iH'5.00• 4<

5.00<<<< «<10.001.50n<<3.00«<

UNDERWEAR. HOSIERY
Black Cashmere, regular $1.75 and $2.00 for 
All-Wool Worsted, “ 2.00
Cashmere

for $1.50 per gar.
“ 1.00 “ “

$3.00Shirts and Drawers, regu'ar
u a 'a . tt $1.002.00 1.002.00«4.00nCombination Suits, .50*t1.00<<2.50<<5.00tttta

All Silk. These at Half-price./

NECKWEAR
Regular $2 75 and $3.00 Ties for - 

“ 2.25 “ 2.50 “ “ -

3.006-00«ttu

4.008.00atta

GLOVES
lin°d
make

Gloves in 
English

We have an extra large stock of 
and un lined Leather, and All-Wool 
Gloves, at just half the marked price.
Mufflers, Bath Robes, Dressing Gowns, Smoking Coats, Bags and Suit Cases a1 so included in 

our Men’s Hats at Half-price; also a large assortmenc of Caps, priced from $2.00 to $5.00 at Halt-price.
Early shoppers will have the best chance for bargains while sizes, etc., are complete. NO APPROVAL.

<«n2.00tt

Half-price Sale. Allour

W. E. WARD, 112 Prince Wm. Street

A Ten Days Sale of Men’s Furnishings
AT HALF-PRICEI

1
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Western League Results.
:• The Falcons, world’s champions, defeat- 
3 ed the Winnipegs in the Manitoba 

! Hockey league, last evening, by a score j 
3 of 7 to 2.
3 Vancouver defeated Seattle in the 

Pacific Coast league last evening by a 
score of 3 to 2.

First Game.■«I NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

All th s WeeX UNIQUE A Good Bill FTotal. 9.
Ordnance No. 

Q.M.S. Ricketts 
Cpi. W. Ricketts 
McGorman ....
Earle ........... ..
Robinson ......

476 217
79 160
81 247

MARY MILES MINTER
in “NURSE MARJORIE’*

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In “THE ADVENTURER”

55 209

Final Showinq Today44 180

1353 335 345 1133 McLean, U. N- B. Coach.

S S 5 S 5S
\ADOLPH TÜK.OR. . presentt ITotal. Xvg.Caretakers—

"the COPPERHEAD"Q.M.S. Driscolli. 43 68 60 171 57
Caretaker Scott. 59 69 72 200 66 2-3 TENNIS.
Sgt Lamb .... 81 66 62 209 69 2-3 JComm ng : “HUMAN COLLA TE R.AL ! ’* COR NVE GRIFFITH.The Davis Cup.BOWLING. „ WITH

LIONEL
BARRYMORE
jâÇparamountjArlcrafl j 

Qtclurs h

325 369 365 1159 Auckland, N.Z., Jan. 3.—The Davis _____
SprnnH rnme Cup was formally handed to Captain —- ■ —

The second game was b'etween No. 1 ™

and No. 2 teams of the Ordnance Corps occasion was ^banquet givenm honor ^ „ Iniured.

a'score^of"lOSe'^o^MS the winners tak- players by the Austialasian Lawn Ten- Chicag0> jan. 4—Dennis O’Keefe,
ing all four points. ’ ;nis Association. Included among the chlcago welUierWelght, will be unable to

g P guests were Admiral Jellicoe, governor ^ tor yii'ee months due to injuries to
Ordnance No. 1— Total. Avg. of New Zealand, and Premier Massey. , , , sustaine(] in his match with

Sub-Con. Soulis. 76 74 77 227 75 2-3 pnriTT>AT r Pinkey Mitchell, in Milwaukee
Sgt. Duffy........  73 68 75 216 72 FOOTBALL. y£5f ewfiO' Keefe’s left hand was
Cpl. G. Ricketts. 82 72 85 2 .9 79 2-3 Sheffield United, 1; Huddersfield, 1. seriously fractured and his rignt was
Q.M.S, Logan .. 77 79 74 230 76 2-3 Lond Jan. 3,_The result of the broken. . - ,.

58 61 55 174 68 division association football league Physicians said that a piece of his
game, played today, was. as follows: shin bone would be removed and grafted 
Sheffield United, 1; Huddersfield, 1. into the right hand. O Keefe has called
ATHLETIC °ff ft>UF impending matches-

Wellington League.
in the Wellington League last evening, 

‘the C N. R. defeated the Schofield Paper 
Co., Ltd., the score being 1235 to 1105. 
The winners took all four points.

!<•
Report Denied.

Cincinnati, Jan. 4.—A report that 
Maurice Rath, second baseman of the 
Cincinnati Nationals, has been sold to 
tlie San Francisco club of the Pacific 
Coast Ileague, is denied by August Her
mann, president of the Reds.

Total. Avg. 
262 84 
238 791-3 
237 79 
255 85 
253 841-3

C. N. R.—
Fleet ...........
McDonald . 
Kelly .........

-S5T
. 90 80 
. 79 81 
. 76 82 
. 88 77 
. 83 74

I
! (\

b
!Pratt Will Sign, Red Sox Say.

Boston, Jan. 4.—Derrill Pratt, the se
cond baseman obtained by the Red Sox 
from tlie Yankees in the eight man trade 
of a month ago, has agreed to terms 
witli the Boston Club, President H. H. 
Frazee announced today. The proposed 
contract will be for two years. Before 
signing it Pratt will have to get a release 
from a contract as coach at the Uni
versity of Michigan, hut Frazee said 
that in a two-day conference with Pratt 
in Nenv York the player told him he 

confident that he would be free to

New
Wall
.McManus

IB416 394 425 1235 Price firstTotal. Avg.Schofield Paper Co.—
Hail .....................  75 82 59 216 72
'Hay ter
.Dixon .................  74 79 67 220 731-3
Vrowley 
iLunney

mfi366 354 366 1086 m76 76 71 223 741-3. Total. Avg.
72 198 66
55 169 661-3
73 213 71 

‘81 200 66"2-3
66 216 72

(Ordnance No. 2— 
Major Pugh ... 59 
Sub-Con. Lake.. 6£_ 
Pte. Heath 
Pte. Morrison .. 58 
Pte. Cleveland.. 84

i<
TURF.70 86 77 233 712-3 

72 63 78 213 71 High School Track Meet.
High school boys held a track meet in New York, Jan. 4—Archaic, a noted 

the Y. M. C. A. yesterday. The events stallion, who finished second in the last
and the winners follow:— English Derby, arrived here yesterday

334 345 347 1026 Bro; d jump—1st, Gordon Wilson; 2nd, on the S.S. Menominee,and will he taken

will play R. C. O. C. team No. 4. Henry Hollies. somest thoroughbreds ever brought to
P * 300 yards dash—1st, Gordon Wilson; the United States. He stands 16.1

Y. M. G I* League, 2nd, William Curreri; 3rd, Geo. Stumers- (hards and is of rich chestnut color witn
w. H- Thorne & Co.— Total. Avg. The game last evening in the Y. M. C. Individual scores—G. Wilson, 15; W, , B star and blaze. The purchase price

Cooper.................  84 78 103 2o5 881-3 = was between the Spar- Donolme, 9; W. Curren, 6; H. Hollies, was $55,000 »t present exchange rates.
Lindsay .............  95 67 75 237 79 L House League x,as between the Spar ^ gt’amerS) 4. Iv Kipp, 3; H. Wil- A large consignment of yearlings and
(V * 73 85 81 239 791-3 rows and the Owls and resulted in a iiams g mares purchased abroad by U. S. turf-
Baimali 79 74 89 242 80 2-3 tic, each team capturing Lwo poi .ts. >‘,e _r_T ' men, were also landed on the Menominee.
BaUey 83 105 111 299 99 2-3 second series in this league is rapidly CURLING. Some of the mares were bought by Rid- National sixea skating cham-

y Rawing to a ^and the race Jor first, . To aptain Canadian Team. die to beared to Man o’ War. „,££,£ heW°at Newburgh, N. Y. on

leadin-r at present with the ltobins and A wireless from the Empress of Fredericton Track. New Year’s the time for the various
Total. Avg. 0wls tied fm. second, only one point be- France says that Judge George Geddie Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4—The first j events was slow owing to the ice being

241 801-3 i,jnd the leaders. , ! Paterson of New Glasgow, N. S., was st lookjng towards the extension of soft. XT v , -,... _ .
261 89 Sparrows— total. Avg. elected captain of the Canadian curling the Fredericton exhibition plant so as | Joe Moore, New York City’s most
277 621-3 Smith ........................... 102 268 89 1-3 team during their tour in the old coun- t include the trotting park now opérât- I brilliant performer with the steel
243 81 Gamblin ........................ 83 254 84 2-3 try. ed by the Fredericton Park Association I blades, ti8d with Charles Jewtraw, a i
238 791-3 c ................... ! gs 279 93 GOLF was made at a meeting of the directors 'P**<?d skater, in the point score |

Harrington .... 1 93 287 95 2-3 British Visitors. of the Fredericton exhibition yesterday at 70 points each. Al Leitch. of Orange,
Cosgrove ........... 123 303 1011-3 v . - , r„,orBe DlIncan afternoon. Steps were taken to have In- N J, skating in the coloy of the Lake

6 1 New York, Jan. 4.—George uuncan» „ ■ j 4-i1P terms under Placid Club, came next with 49 points, i
.open golf champion, of Great Britain, , track might be absorbed. Bobby iDearn and Robinson finished
and Abe Mitchell, another prominent which the race track mignt oe aosoru with '20 points each. whiIe RusseL

Owls— Total. Avg. British professional, will make a tour of BASEBALL» # Wheeler, of Montreal, and Martin
McCafferty ....100 91 99 290 96 2-3 the United States this year and attempt I Maire on Nick Alien* Breuster, of Lake Placid, placed 10points

75 87 101 263 b7 2-3 j.Q capture the U. S. open title. 1 hey | Cincinnati, Jan. 4—It was learned to- to their credit.
88 91 91 270 90 expect to arrive on July 1, for a series aR the National League clubs After some discussion, it was de-

111 94 109 314 1042-3 exhibiion foui^omes extending over ^a*ve wajVed on Nick Allen, Cincinnati cided to award the cup for the national
96 100 79 275 912-3 ^en weeks or more. National League club catcher, who was championships after the international

disciplined last season for failure to championships, which are to be held the 
keep in condition. latter part of February at Lake Placid,

within view of the tie between Moore 
and Jewtraw. Which ever finishes with 
Che greatest number of points at the 
international will receive the cup.

Archaic in New York* ir71

367" 386 352 1105
Industrial League.

In the. Industriel League W. H. 
Thorne-& Co., Ltd., won over the Nasb- 
waak Pulp & Paper Co. The 
1282-1266, the winners taking three 
points. This evening the Cubs will play 
the Nationals.

'ffwas
join the Red Sox.

Ann V\ rbor, Mich., Jan. 4.—Derrill 
Pratt, traded- by the New York Yan
kees to the Boston Americans several 
weeks ago, said here today that he had 
definitely given up professional base
ball and had no intention of withdraw
ing from his coaching position at the 
University of Michigan.

n

émscore was

SKATING.
Canadian Was Low. A

414 409 459 1282 I’

Nashwaak P & P Co.— 
74 87 

Kirkpatrick .... 81 106 
Doherty 
Gray ..

TOPICS OF
THE DAY

Archer BURTON HOLMES 
TRAVELOGUE96 96 

83 76 
73 85 TOM

MOORE ‘OFFICER 666”WED.-remis

407 450 409 1266 
Commercial League.

Emerson & Fisher played against the 
Smith Brokerage team in the Commercial 
League on Black’s alleys, last evening, 
when the former team won the score be
ing 1243 to 1157, taking all four points, 
the next game will be tile Post Office vs. 
Imperial Optical Co.

Emerson & Fisher —
Owens ...
Burns ...
Stinson ..
Fitzgerald 
Chase ...

427 476 489 1392

Cleary ... 
Quinn ... 
McDonald 
Garvin ..

▲I

Total. Avg.
85 77 68 2.0 76 2-3
86 71 91 248 82 2-3
88 81 87 256 85 1-3
79 90 85 254 8 4 2-3
79 87 89 255 85

RING.470 463 479 1412
The Falcons and Crows roll tonight. 

HOCKEY.

Roper and Brennan.
Chicago, Jan. 4—Captain Bpb Roper, Ruth Out For

a Chicago heavyweight pugilist, is New York, Jan. 4—If Babe Ru.h does 
matched to meet Bill Brennan of Cnica- : not get at least sixty home runs in t 
go in a 10-round contest in Kansas City 11921 season he will ,be grea^ dt‘®ap" 
on January 16. Roper will box Homer pointed, he said today. He plans to go 
Smith of Kalamazoo, Mich, on Jan. - into extensive training at once in the 
in st Louis attempt to beat his own record. As ne
in Louis. [s many poupds OTer weight, due to his

extended vacation in Cuba, he will go tr 
his farm in Massachusetts and put in

7
LOUIS STONE & CO.

King’s Team Leaves. Presenting a New Novelty in Dancing, introducing the 
Sensational Upside Down and Revolving Chandlier Dance.Halifax, N.S., Jan. 3.—The King’s

a course NEW CARDS NECESSARY.417 406 420 1243 / College hockey team, following 
n To__ Total Avir I of intensive training left today for a

Harkinson ......... 76 78 83 237 79 MstoT wüfto mLde May Be Out Of Ifc

3 s is gïr&ftssSÆWLrtîtt3**-*.**,,~* T*.
MeUiday ...........  88 78 87 253 811-3, Boston Arena. The team '=j^'nilifax be unable to participate in the proposed ) he will join the Yanked pitching staff

55*55 ."SSiLSsr gsu
Dalhousie 4, Sydney Vets 2. learned today. Fighters from the Britisn for the team next season.

(Halifax Echo.)
Amateur athletes must secure new 

-ards for 1921. This announcement was 
made last night by G. G. Thompson, 
chairman of the M.P.B.A.A.U. of Can
ada registration committee. After to
morrow the present cards held by the 
amateur are no good. New cards must 
be secured and applications should be 
made at once. i

All amateur hockey leagues must bej 
affiliated with the M.P.B.A.A.U. in or
der to obtain recognition as amateurs. 
Many of the players slated to play in 

of the leagues have not as yet been 
registered. There are now nearly 2,000 
amateurs registered with the Maritime 
branch of C. A. A. U.

Jason and Harrigan
Distinctive Vocal and Instru

mental Offering.

Smiletta Bros.

Comedy Bar Act.

MASON & FLETCHERPermanent Force League. 1
„ . • l, i- Svdtiey, N. S-, Jan. 3—Dalhousie de-Two games were played last night in Veterans’ team in a

> the Permanent Jjoree Bowling: League good ffame at the arena here tonight by 
on the armory «Beys. 1 he first gaine ^ seor(. of i to 2 The attendance was
between No 3 ^rdna"”the6 caretaker! not large owing to an impression that 

1159 to 1133.

Comedy Songs and Breezy Conversation.
:

SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
Harry White

À some
The 12 Minute Man in 

Blackface Comedy.
would probably be no game.

St. Patrick’s 5, Hamilton 4. With Antonio Moreno.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 3—St Patrick’s 

of Toronto defeated Hamilton here to
night by a score of 5' to 4. The victory 

well earned and the score is hardly 
fair indication of the margin that the 

visitors had, for they had much the bet
ter of the play in the last two periods, 
but phenomenal work on the part of 
Lockhart prevented them from running 
up a score.

CLUB BOYS AT Y.M.CA, j ■ 
A pleasing and gratifying entertain-] 

ment was . held last évening for about 
110 boys of the City Boys’ Club in the 
Y. M. C. A. under the direction of Miss 
Heffer, H. Scott, W. K. Haley and A.
M. Belding. The boys went on the floor 
first for stunts under the direction of 
Captain Bowie and then all took a swim 
in the tank. Afterwards they adjourned 
upstairs for movies supplied by the Uni- : 
versai Film Company and refreshments 
brought and served by tlie Ladies’ Auxil- i 
iary, with Mrs. Barnes as convener. 
Candy was given them by G. E. Barbour 
and Company, Limited.

iI

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try- 

' a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

was

Queen Square Theatrea

!

£

if
Ottawa, 8, Canadiens, 2. HIS WIFE’S MONEY

FEATURING

EUGENE O’BRIEN
ALSO

Our Super Serial
ELMO THE FEARLESS

UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE

"S8—Ottawa’s smotheredOttawa, Jan.
Canadiens under an avalanche of goals 
leading by a score of 8 to 2, at the con
clusion of the National Hockey League 
game here tonight. Lalonde scored the 
first goal but after that the Canucks 
were never in the hunt.

Montreal, A. A. A-, 7f Loyola, 5.

It might save you 
mone^ on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.

-

\MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

I*
)

/Montreal, Jan. 8—In the Montreal City 
Hockey League tonight Montreal A. A. 
A. team defeated Loyola by 7 to 6 atfer 
overtime play.

Victorias were defeated by Nationals 
by 2 to 1.

The Shelton, Conn., Bank and Trust 
Company closed its doors yesterday and 

state bank commissioner was in 
charge.

The Pacat Finance Corporation, deal- 
rrs in foreign exchange and securities 
in New York has gone Into the hands 
of a "receiver.

The capitol building of West Virgin
ia at Charleston was destroyed by fire 
yesterday. One man was killed and 
several firemen injured. The building, 
which was totally destroyed, was valued 
at $1,250,000.

The Superior Steel Corporation of 
Pittsburgh employing 1.200 men which 
has been closed for some time has an
nounced that it will resume operations 
on Wednesday with a decrease In wages 
of fifteen per rent. A cut In wages of 
from ten to twenty per cent nas been an
nounced by the Bethlehem Steel Com
pany to take effect Jan. 16. The canvas 
shoe department of the Hood Rubber 
Company at East Watertown, Mass., has

t25c. for four.
a

î

All good dealers.'1 Evening 
Prices .

2.30 7, 8.45Afternoon 
Prices ...

It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so poptilar with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
burns longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

ÜÜil Smoke Master Mason
It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON —ready 
nibbed — for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe - - It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.

Wolfvllle 3, Windsor 2. 5c, 10c 15c
Windsor, N. S„ Jan. 3—The WolfviUe 

hockey team defeated Windsor by a 
score of 3 to 2 tonight. Abauot 700 
spectators were present and the game 

fairly fast considering the condition

ei-BNS, BROWN * BIOHEW 
84. John. H. &

Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label

Watch For Wednesday's Special
was 
of the ice. UNDER CRIMSON SKIES

liai

mMULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadii a H'8h 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furm-hingi, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, trunks, 
Qub Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

BP i
been shut down until Jan. 24. TwelvO 
hundred men are thrown out of employ
ment.

King, a hunter, has a beagle hound 
Which is not handicapped by uring only 
three legs in the chase, 
rabbit the other day and chased it for 
half an lour, finally running it within 
siiooting distance.

@9

m It started am
DOG RUNS WITH THREE LEGS
West Chester, Pa., Jan. 4—Lewis B.

’Phene 3026Look for Blectrlc Sign.
Store Open Evening!- 

7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union 911Mulholland
Bv “BUD" FISHERPUNK POLITICIAN
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This is not a case of “sacrificing profits” to reduce stocks. We 
v anticipated coming conditions and started in away back last May to 

reduce stocks. Our final great Mark-Down Sale in November and 
stupendous Christmas trade finally brought our stocks down toour

even below a normal basis.
Since 1§89 our January Sale has been an institution—it has 

never missed. It is one time in the year when we give greater values 
than at any other time. It is one time when everything in our store

Greatest Mercantile Event !
You-know the high standard of Oak Hal merchandise; you know 

that Oak Hall’s prices are fair to start with; you realize then that 
now is the time to buy—while these fair prices carry the greatest re
duction we have ever offered.

offering the greatestis drastically reduced. And this year 
values we have ever offered during our thirty-two years in business.

we are

Having reduced our stocks below normal, we have been able to 
go into the market and take advantage of many unusually low price 
offerings,' thus offering you fresh, crisp merchandise at new low levels. 
Besides this our regular stocks have been marked down to lower 
prices than will prevail for many months to come, in many instances 
considerably below original costs.

You'll find listed below only a few of the hundreds of fine offer
ings. Bear in mind that practically everything in our store is greatly 
lowered in price, so call at Oak Hall now for the unlisted opportu- 

nities.

SUITS that are truly boyish in 
style, and with material and work
manship to meet the approval of 

the most critical parent.

<*
1X.

/ One lot of 50 Suits, two pair of 
Bloomers. Regular $20 valuesL

//' X .

1 67$14
Sizes 8 to 19 Years.
6 $12.00 $14.40
0 15.00 18.00 
Sizes 2 to 10 Years.
. $7.68 $8.00
.. 9.60 10.00

$21.60
27.00$Sale . . 

Regular

$12.00
15.00

$9.60
12.00Sale

Regular

BOYS* OVERCOATS
$7.20 $11.40 $15.20 $17.60 $19.60
.9.00 14.25 19.00 2?.00 24.50Sale .. 

Regular

MACKINAWS
Regular $13.50$9.60

TWEED BLOOMER PANTS
Now $1.98
/

Regular $3.75
Fancy Grey and Brown Tweeds.

BOYS’ SWEATERS
Coat Sweater, shawl collar. Regular $2.60
Regular $3.50................................................... ...
Regular $4.25............................•.....................................

. Now $1.92 

. Now 2.62 

. Now 3.11

WOOL TOQUES

Plain Knit and Brushed Wools. 
Regular $1.00 to $2.00. Now

80c to $1.60
it

mÂ iHOSIERY
All-Wool English Worsted Stock

ings; heavy weight. Regular
Now $1.59

Qolf Stockings. Regular $2.75
Now $2.19

Hi
■4

$2.40

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Now 80c a garmentFleeced Lined. Regular $1.00 

Lambs Wool. Regular $1.45 to $1.85 a garment
Now $1.16 to $1.48 a garment 

Wool Combinations. Regular $3.35 to $4.15 a suit
Now $2.68 to $3.32 a suit

Boys’ Clothing

i

Starting Tomorrow, Oak Hall’s 
3 2nd Anniversary Sale

No

Approval

Maul Orders 

Filled '

Maul Orders

Filled

1
■*—r

\
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Scovil Bros., Limited
St John, N. B.OAK HALL King Street

V

Men’s Winter Overcoats
Here are the greatest values we have 

offered. Our entire stock cut 
below prevailing prices for next sea- 

A1I desirable styles. Ulsters, Ul-

ever

son.
sterettes, Chesterfields. 
^25 Overcoats now . . 

35 Overcoats now . . 
45 Overcoats now . . 
55 Overcoats now . . 
65 Overcoats now . . 
75 Overcoats now . .

»-

$18.75
26.25
33.25
41.25 
48.75
56.25

f Ç

m All-Wool Mackinaw Coats
$1 3.50 Coats for 

16.50 Coats for 
18.00 Coats for

$9.98
13.20
14.45/

Men’s Suits
Our men’s suits are cut down to the 

lowest level, considerably below re
placement values. This means a great 
opportunity for you. Plain grey wor
steds, fancy tweeds and saxonys.
$30 Suits now 
40 Suits now 
50 Suits now 
60 Suits now 
70 Suits now 
80 Suits now

r i
A

$23.95
31.95
39.95
47.95
55.95
63.95

Odd Trousers
Fancy Tweeds, Homespuns, Ban- 

nockburns, fancy striped Worsteds; 
blues and blacks.X

$3.95$5 Trousers now .
6 Trousers now .
7 Trousers now .
8 Trousers now . 

10 Trousers now . 
12 Trousers now .

4.80
5.60
6.40 i
7.95*i
9.60

9*

L

Women’s Coats and Suits

Our entire stocks of winter coats at radical
ly lowered prices. Fortunas, Duvetyns, Vel- 

and other fashionable materials. 'i
ours

$45$25
Regular $41 to $65. Regular up to $75.

»/
PLUSH COATS continue to hold their popu

larity. At these new low prices they are 
irresistablè.

$77 $52 $16
Regular $115. Regular $78. Regular $30. V a

FUR COATS___Only a few now, but they are wonderful bargains at
the new lowered prices.

SUITS—Our entire stock is now marked down so low that every 
have a new suit to finish out the year at truewoman can 

economy.
«

Men’s Gloves

Grey Wool Gloves. Regular $1.50
Sale 98c

Fine Knitted Woolen Gloves. Regular
Sale $1.79 

Mocha Glovés, wool lined. Regular
$3.50,............................................Sale $2.39

Tan Cape Gloves, Jersey lined. Regu
lar $5.00   Sale $3.69

Real Buckskin Gloves. Regular $4.00
Sale $2.98

Chamois Gloves. Regular $3, $3.50
$1.98

$2.50

II

f,z.
I

All Leather Working Gloves and 

Mitts Marked 1-3 Off Regular

Men’s Hosiery

Black All-Wool Worsted Socks. Regu
lar $1.00................................ Sale 74c

Wolsey Heather or Black Worsted 
Socks. Regular $1.7$ .. Sale $1.27

Fine All-Wool Black Cashmere. Regu-
lar $1.25........................ Sale 89c—

Black Cashmere. Regular 85c

Y

t

'J
Nil

Sale 59c
Black Cashmerette. Regular 65c ►

. Sale 43c 
Heavy Wool Work Socks. Regular

Sale 39c60c

T

Men’s Sweaters
Coat Sweater, military or shawl collar, in grey, maroon and navy.

Sale $3.69
grey

Regular $5, $6
Heavy Wool Coat Sweater, with shawl collar. Maroon, navy,

brown. Regular $9.50 to $12 ................ .
Heavy Shaker Knit Wool Sweater, shawl collar. Maroon, Oxford,

. Sale $9.98 
.. Sale $13.94

Sale $6.98

?

brown. Regular $14 
Extra Heavy Shadier Knit. Regular $19.50

And taany other lines, too» l

Everything in Men’s Furnishings at determined reduction! 
Neckwear, Nightshirts, Pyjamas, Braces, Gaiters, Handkerchiefs, etc. 

All Hats, Caps, Trunks, Club Bags, Suitcases.

i

T
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Our Women’s Shop offers everything at interesting new low

price levels. Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses, Handkerchiefs, Underthings,

Corsets, Kimonas, etc.

Phenominal Bargains in Women’s

SILK FROCKS
Crepe and Satin combinations, plain taf

feta, crepe-de-chine. All these come within 
the realm of newest modes, and there is a wide 
variety of colorings to choose from.

$45.75 $35.75
Formerly $60 to $87. Formerly $50 to $60.

$24.75
Formerly $40 to $60.

SERGE AND TRICOTINE FROCKS
Regular $55 to $65 Now $45 HiAll-Wool Serges and Tricotine in browns 

black, navy and others. Many diversified 
styles to select from.

Another excellent assortment specially priced

$26.50

EVENING GOWNS

The kind that make social functions an added pleasure are here 

at now lower price levels.

$45—Were $60 to $93

Men’s Shirts
Shirts from the best Canadian and English makers atbig savings.

Sale $2.48 

Sale $3.39 

Sale $3.98

Regular $3.00 and $3.50.

Regular $4.00 and $4.50,.

Regular $5.00 and $5.50^

Grey Flannel Work Shirts, collar attached.

m,. Sale price $2.19 

. Sale price $2.79

Regular $2.75 

Regular $3.50

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
kj

At Unusually Low Prices
Tiger Brand Heavy Ribbed Unshrink

able Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regu
lar $3 ................Now $1.69 a garment

Penman's All-Woll Ribbed Shirts and 
• Drawers. Regular $3.50.

Sale price $2.19 a garment 
Stanfield's Red Label. Specially priced 

$2.48 a garment 
Stanfield’s Blue Label. Specially priced

$2.98 a garment
Watson's Fine Ribbed All-Wool Shirts 

and Drawers. Regular $4.75. Sale
$3.59 a garment

mà

ÏM
price

Wolsey Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
Regular $7.00. Sale price

$5.27 a garment4k

House Dresses
A charming array of Ginghams, Chambrays, Linens in plaids, 

stripes and checks. Now priced lower than will prevail for spring.

$5.98
Were $7 to $12

$2.98
Were $3.75 to $5

$3.98
Were $5 to $7

Separate Skirts
Here is good news for the women who adore 

wearing smart looking separate skirts.

Black and Navy $ 1 5 to $23. .Now $8.50 to $15.00

Now $5.95 

Now $18200

■e-
Serge and Gabardines, $ 10.98 

All-Wool Plaids. $25 to $37 .
it

Silks, Poplins, Tricolettes, $18 to $24.Now $12.98

Many other lines of Separate Skirts. Also Un
derskirts all radically reduced.

.
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